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What is the Atlanta Regional
R
Commiission?
The
T Atlanta Re
egional Comm
mission (ARC) iis the metropoolitan Atlanta
a
region’s planning and interg
governmentall coordinationn agency. It serves
a variety of different roles for the greatter Atlanta reegion. Many oof
ARC’s
A
responsibilities are d efined by either state or federal legisla
ation,
while
w
others ha
ave evolved oover the yearrs in response to a number of
gional planninng issues. The
e primary role
es of ARC aree summarized below.
critical reg










ARC
A is responsible for comp
prehensive pla
anning under sstate law as tthe designateed Metropolita
an
Area
A
Planning and Development Commission (MAPDC)).
As
A an area of greater than 1,000,000 population, ARRC is also defiined as a Reg
gional Commisssion
(R
RC) to assist lo
ocal governme
ents with the planning
p
proccess and to prrepare and too implement
co
omprehensive regional plans.
ARC
A is the fede
erally designa
ated Metropo
olitan Planning
g Organizatioon (MPO) for Atlanta. As the
MPO,
M
the ARC is responsible
e for develop
ping a multi-m
modal, financia
ally constraineed transporta
ation
plan that meets all federal transportation
t
n and Clean A
Air Act planni ng requiremeents.
ARC
A provides planning
p
stafff to the Metro
opolitan Northh Georgia W
Water Planning
g District
(M
MNGWPD), whose
w
mission is to develop comprehensivve regional a
and watershed
d-specific watter
re
esources planss for impleme
entation by loccal governmeents.
ARC
A serves as the administra
ative agency for the Atlan ta Regional W
Workforce Booard (ARWB).
ARC
A also serve
es as the Area
a Agency on Aging
A
(AAA) p
providing servvices and policy guidance to
address aging issues.
ARC is co
omposed of loocal governm
ments throughoout the regionn. Its
boundarries vary by p
planning respoonsibility and include 10
counties for purposes of its MAPDC
C and RC funcctions, all or p
parts
of 18 co
ounties for its M
MPO functionns, all or partss of 22 counties for
purposess of Clean Airr Act nonattaiinment area p
planning, 15
counties for water pla
anning purposses, and sevenn and 10 counties
for workkforce and ag
ging planning purposes, resspectively. Figure
1-1 and Table 1-1 ill ustrate the booundaries speecific to the
transporrtation planninng in the Atlanta region.

Worrking with thhe region’s
citizenns, elected officials, and
d
policy makers to develop
d
and
d
impleement regio
onal plans,
ARC
C develops a regional
vision to lead the region to a
sustainable
s
future.
f
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As part of the organiization’s workk efforts, ARC
C provides
professiional planning
g initiatives too serve as a catalyst for
regional progress byy focusing leadership, attenntion and plannning
resource
es on key reg ional issues.
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Figure 1-1: Atlanta Tra
ansportation Planning
P
Bound
daries
Figure 1-2: Atlanta Tra
ansportation Planning
P
Bound
daries

Why are
a there multiple
m
pla
anning bouundaries?
ARC’s multiple
m
planniing boundarie
es can be conffusing. Theree are several reasons for
the boundaries, relatting to planninng requiremennts from the SState of Georrgia and the
arious progra
ams (see tablee
federal government, which define “region” diffferently for va
on the following page).
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Table 1-1: Atlanta Transportation Planning Boundaries (as mapped in Figure 1-1)

Boundary Name
Number of
Counties
Planning
Responsibilities

Regional Commission
(RC)
10 counties
ARC is the State
designated
Metropolitan Area
Planning &
Development
Commission
(MAPDC), with the
responsibilities of an
RC. Every Georgia
county must be a
member of an RC.
RCs facilitate
intergovernmental
coordination and
provide
comprehensive
planning assistance
and other services to
constituent
jurisdictions.
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Metropolitan
Planning
Organization (MPO)
All of 13 counties;
parts of 5 counties
MPOs develop
transportation plans
for the current
urbanized area, as
defined by the US
Census, and the
area likely to
become urbanized
within 20 years, as
determined through
the planning
process. ARC
currently serves as
the MPO for all or
part of 18 counties.
Four additional
counties (Carroll,
Dawson, Pike and
Jackson) must be
included in a
metropolitan
planning process by
2016 as a result of
an expansion of the
urbanized area
following the 2010
census. Discussions
related to a
possible expansion
of the ARC MPO
planning area are
ongoing. Bartow
County has formed
its own MPO since
Cartersville
exceeded the
50,000 minimum
population threshold
in the 2010 census.

Ozone NonAttainment Area
(8 hour standard)
15 counties
In May 2012, EPA
implemented a new
8-hour standard for
ozone, reducing the
nonattainment area
for this pollutant
from 20 counties to
15 counties.

Particulate Matter
(PM 2.5) NonAttainment Area
All of 20 counties;
parts of 2 counties
EPA designated this
non-attainment area
in 2005. The region
attained this
standard in 2012
and is in the process
of being designated
as a maintenance
area. However, a
new stricter
standard is being
considered by EPA
which could result in
some counties being
designated as nonattainment again
during 2014.
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What is PLAN
N 2040?
gnizes that regional needs related to
ARC recog
transporta
ation, land use
e, environmennt, economy,
housing, and
a human serrvices are inte
errelated.
PLAN 204
40 is ARC’s innnovative effort to tackle
these cross-cutting plannning challeng
ges in one
ocument. PLAN
N 2040 serve
es as both the
e
guiding do
regional transportationn plan and reg
gional
efining both trransportation
comprehensive plan, de
s
to
and land use policy and investment strategies
egional needss across these
e multiple
address re
planning emphasis
e
area
as. Through a collaborativve
effort amo
ong local, state and federa
al planning
partners, PLAN 2040 guides
g
regiona
al growth
through itss specific inve
estment strateg
gies and
programs for metro Atllanta through the year 204
40.

PLAN 2040
0 representss the most
com
mprehensivee regional plan prepareed
too date, pressenting a unnified vision
adddressing landd use and trransportatioon.

m
of PLAN 2040 inve
estment
The vast majority
strategies are defined in the regiona
al transportattion
t MPO for the
t Atlanta re
egion, ARC is
plan. As the
required by
b the U.S. De
epartment of Transportatio
on
(USDOT) to
t develop a long-range Regional
R
Transporta
ation Plan (RTTP) that coverss a minimum 20-year
2
time span. This long-range pla
an helps guidee the
prioritizattion and fundiing of transpo
ortation investtments for thee region and m
must be updated every fouur
years in air
a quality nonnattainment areas. Transpo
ortation plannning is a contiinual process of examining the
transporta
ation challenges facing the Atlanta regio
on and identiffying a plan oof action to im
mprove
transporta
ation system performance.
p
PLAN 2040 includes a fisccally constrainned $58.6 billion program
m (in
year 2014
4 dollars) of transportation
t
n projects and
d strategies thhat successfullly addresses rregional
challengess. These investtment strategies were direcctly informed by the rigoroous compreheensive planning
g and
technical analysis
a
conduucted as part of the Georg
gia Departmeent of Communnity Affairs (D
DCA)-required
d
Regional Agenda
A
whichh defines the planning proccess for detaiiling housing, land use, and
d other strateg
gies
that influe
ence regional growth and development.
d
40 meets all state and fede
eral guideline
es and regula tions for regioonal comprehhensive and
PLAN 204
transporta
ation plans, including financcial constraintt, federal air quality requirrements and a
an implementation
program that
t
defines roles and actio
ons for the ma
any parties inn the region thhat implementt regional pla
ans
and progrrams, including local goverrnments.
40 increases awareness
a
of how land in the region is d
developed annd used and hhow land use iis
PLAN 204
linked withh transportatiion system performance. Itt provides an understandinng of the characteristics tha
at
improve trravel conditio
ons and create
e positive envvironments forr living, workinng and travellling in the reg
gion.
It is a com
mprehensive and coordinate
ed strategy fo
or regional deevelopment w
with complemeentary, multi-m
modal
transporta
ation system innvestments to support susta
ainable regionnal growth in the future.
PLAN 204
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
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PLAN 204
40 is comprise
ed of two prim
mary elementss: 1) the Regioonal
Agenda, as
a mandated by the Georg
gia DCA; and
d 2) the Regioonal
Transporta
ation Plan, as mandated by USDOT. Plan documenta
ation is
structured around a larrge set of inte
errelated docuuments, which
collectively comprise the Regional Agenda and thhe RTP. A list of the
0 is provided below.
documentss which collecttively constitute PLAN 2040
All documents are available on-line at:
antaregional..com/plan204
40.
www.atla


Thhe Regional Assessment
A
confirms
c
the re
egion’s needss and
id
dentifies critica
al findings tha
at lay the gro
oundwork for policy
and program development
d
during subseq
quent steps in the
omprehensive planning pro
ocess.
co



Thhe Stakeholdeer Involvemeent Plan lays out a strategyy that
ennsures that PLLAN 2040 refflects the full range
r
of regioonal
va
alues and dessires by involvving a diverse
e spectrum of
sttakeholders inn developing the
t plan.



V
includess the Vision, Goals,
G
Object ives and
Thhe regional Vision
Principles that guide PLAN 2040.
2



D
t Map, also knnown as the U
Unified
Thhe Regional Development
Growth
G
Policy Map (UGPM)), lays out the
e region’s visioon to
accommodate anticipated growth.
g
The UGPM
U
is comp
prised of
Areas
A
and Placces. Areas de
escribe predo
ominant land uuse
patterns throug
ghout the regiion. Places re
eflect concentrrated
efined bounda
aries and provvide
usses that have generally de
greater detail within Areas.



D
t Guide elabo
orates on the UGPM
Thhe Regional Development
by providing a defining narrrative for each regional A
Area and
w
descrip
ption,
Place. Among other things, it includes a written
and uses desirable in each Area and
pictures, listing of specific la
on Priorities, w
which are
Place, and identification of Implementatio
measures
m
to acchieve the dessired develop
pment patternss. The
Re
egional Development Guid
de also addre
esses implemeentation
off the Georgia
a Quality Com
mmunity Objectives (QCOs)) for the
Atlanta
A
region..

PLAN 204
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The Regional Resource Plan describes how activities and planning of local governments, land
trusts and conservation or environmental protection groups and state agencies’ activities in the
region will be coordinated and how identified Regionally Important Resources (RIRs), such as areas
of conservation and recreational value, historic and cultural resources, and areas of agricultural
and scenic value, will be managed.



The Local Government Plan Implementation document includes Performance Standards for Local
Governments. The standards are divided into minimum and excellence achievement thresholds.



The ARC Implementation Plan document includes the Regional Sustainable Five Year Work
Program, as well as new regional needs and strategies ARC will undertake to implement PLAN
2040.



The Regional Implementation Partners document identifies activities that will be undertaken by
regional partners to support the implementation of PLAN 2040. Activities of state agencies, quasigovernmental organizations, and non-profit groups are documented through a Five Year Work
Program similar to ARC’s Implementation Plan.



This Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) examines the region’s transportation needs through the
year 2040 and provides a framework to address anticipated growth through systems and
policies. The RTP provides a comprehensive statement of the regional future transportation needs
as identified by local jurisdictions, the State and other stakeholders. It contains strategies aimed
at improving mobility and access, and defines both short- and long-term transportation strategies
and investments to improve the region’s transportation system.



The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), contained within the RTP, provides a financially
constrained six year program of improvements between FY 2014-2019. While federal planning
requirements require the first four years of the TIP to be balanced by year, subsequent years of
the TIP and long-range element of the RTP (2020 and beyond) are balanced by funding periods.



The Conformity Determination Report (CDR) demonstrates that the region’s transportation
strategies meet federal air quality requirements. It is Volume II of the RTP document set.

In addition to fulfilling regional planning requirements set forth by DCA and USDOT, PLAN 2040 is also
consistent with and supports the Georgia Statewide Strategic Transportation Plan (SSTP) that was
completed in 2010 and updated in 2013. The SSTP identifies a strategy to transform Georgia’s
transportation to support GDP growth and increase jobs across the state. Additional discussion of the SSTP
and its relationship to an ongoing update to the federally mandated Statewide Transportation Plan
(SWTP) is included in Chapter 2.
PLAN 2040 was originally adopted by ARC in July 2011. Various elements of the overall plan have had
minor updates since that time, but the overarching themes addressed by those documents and the vision
they lay out for the Atlanta region have remained consistent. While the RTP element has experienced
several amendments and administrative modifications to the project list since 2011, the entire
PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update)
Chapter 1 - Introduction
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transporta
ation compone
ent of PLAN 2040
2
was not comprehensivvely updated
d and approveed by ARC unntil
March 2014. All inform
mation containned in this doccument reflectts that compreehensive upda
ate.
er clarity, the following nom
menclature is used
u
throughoout the rest off this documennt:
For reade






PLAN 2040 – The comprehe
ensive regiona
al plan for booth transporta
ation and land
d use
PLAN 2040 RTTP – A genera
al reference to
t the transpoortation elemeent of PLAN 2
2040
PLAN 2040 RTTP (July 2011
1) – The transsportation ele ment of PLAN
N 2040 as ad
dopted in July
2011
PLAN 2040 RTTP (March 20
014 Update) – This documeent set, which rrepresents a tthoroughly revised
trransportation element of PLLAN 2040 and was adopteed in March 2
2014
RTP – Generally used as a shorthand refference to thiss version of thhe long-rangee transportatioon
plan, but occassionally used also as a genneric referencee any long-ra
ange transporrtation plan
prepared by an
a MPO (not necessarily
n
sp
pecific to the A
Atlanta regionn)

PLAN 2040’s Su
ustainabiility Focu
us
0 Regional
During early 2010, ARC released thhe PLAN 2040
pecific finding
gs that were
Assessmennt, including sp
communica
ated to the ARC Board and
d Committees and
stakeholde
ers. Numerouus meetings annd interviews with
elected offficials and sta
akeholders to
ook place thro
oughout
2010 and
d were used to
o review the PLAN
P
2040 Regional
R
Assessmennt Findings and frame the needs
n
of the region.
r

Susstainability bbalances
envirronmental, social, and
econom
mic objectivees to achievee
the reegion’s grow
wth vision.

The theme
e of “sustainab
bility” was selected as an overarching
o
concept fo
or the develop
pment of PLAN 2040. The
e term was
defined thhrough meetinngs of ARC co
ommittees, and
d the Vision,
Goals and
d Objectives for
f completing
g PLAN 2040
0 were adopteed
by the Atlanta Regiona
al Commission in July 2010.
Based on input from regional stakehholders, the finnal list of
eflects the reg
gional issues and
a opportunnities to be
Findings re
addressed
d through PLA
AN 2040. The
e Vision and Goals
G
of PLAN
N
2040 orig
ginate from thhese regional Findings, as well
w as the
findings of Fifty Forward, a 50-yearr visioning efffort for the
egion initiated
d by ARC in 2008.
Atlanta re
ading up to ad
doption of a new
n PLAN 20
040 RTP in Ma
arch 2014, thee Regional
Early in thhe process lea
Assessmennt’s emphasis on
o sustainabillity, and the basic
b
framewoork defined foor addressing
g it, were deeemed
to still be adequate and relevant. As
A a result, no
o changes to PPLAN 2040’s vvisions, goals or objectives were
required.

PLAN 204
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
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What Are the Federal Transpo
ortation Plannin
ng Requirementss?
ping RTPs, ARC follows the federally-req
quired transp ortation planning process, with a detailed
In develop
focus on making
m
decisio
ons and project recommend
dations in a trransparent annd logical mannner. The Atlanta
region’s trransportation planning process was last certified by tthe Federal H
Highway Administration and
d
Federall Transit Admiinistration on October 3, 2011,
as requ ired by 23 USC 134(i)(5) and 49 USC
5305(e ).
On Julyy 6, 2012, Preesident Barack Obama signned
the Movving Ahead foor Progress in the 21st Centtury
(MAP-2
21) federal funding bill intoo law. This
legislatiion replaced the Safe, Acccountable, Flexible,
and Effiicient Transpoortation Equityy Act – A Legacy
for Userrs (SAFETEA-LLU), which wass the governinng
legislatiion when the PLAN 2040 RRTP was originnally
adopted
d in 2011.
d
fundinng levels and federal priorities for surfa
ace transporta
ation program
ms for highwayys,
MAP-21 defines
highway safety,
s
and transit for two years: FY 20
013 and 2014
4. The legisla
ation providess for about $1
105
billion in federal
f
fundinng over those two years, which
w
is only sliightly less tha
an annual app
propriations uunder
SAFETEA-LU. While funnding levels remain relatively flat, MAPP-21 did impleement several important
reforms. Most
M notably,, numerous funnding programs were cons olidated and the overall nnumber of
programs was reduced
d by almost tw
wo-thirds. Whhile a series oof administratiive modificatiions to the RTP in
early 2014 adjusted fuunding source data for actiive projects inn order to preevent implemeentation delayys, a
e
program
m to ensure coonsistency witth MAP-21 prriorities, policiies
comprehensive reassesssment of the entire
e.
and fundinng levels wass deferred unttil this update
The federal transportation planning section of MA
AP-21 lists eig
ght planning
factors whhich must be considered
c
as part of the trransportation planning
process fo
or all metropo
olitan areas. These factors,, which remai n identical to
those impllemented under SAFETEA-LLU are listed in
i Table 1.1. Each
planning factor
f
has bee
en considered
d as part of thhe RTP develoopment, as
noted thro
oughout various sections of this document. The planninng factors
have beenn addressed as
a appropriate, given the scale
s
and com
mplexity of
many of the issues, incluuding transpo
ortation system
m developmennt, land use,
employme
ent, economic developmentt, human and natural enviroonment, and
housing annd community developmentt.
er of more speecific transportation planniing provisions are
In additionn to the eight planning factors, a numbe
defined inn the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)) that outline tthe various reequired elemeents of a
metropolittan area transportation pla
an. These transportation p
planning requiirements are ccodified in Tittle 23
CFR 450.3
306 and CFR 450.322 and
d are referenced througho ut various secctions of the d
document. Eacch
requireme
ent also is liste
ed in Appendix D-1 in checcklist format, w
with page num
mber references identifying
PLAN 204
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
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where each is addressed in the RTP. Many of these remain unchanged from SAFETEA-LU, so the minimum
planning requirements of MAP-21 are still being met.
Table 1-2: MAP-21 Planning Factors
Support the economic vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by enabling
global competitiveness, productivity, and efficiency.
Increase the safety of the transportation system for motorized and non-motorized
users.
Increase the security of the transportation system for motorized and non-motorized
users.
Increase accessibility and mobility of people and freight.
Protect and enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, improve the
quality of life, and promote consistency between transportation improvements and
State and local planned growth and economic development patterns.
Enhance the integration and connectivity of the transportation system across and
between modes, people and freight.
Promote efficient system management and operation.
Emphasize the preservation of the existing transportation system.

PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update)
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What Guidance Did the ARC Board and Committees Provide?
Throughout the PLAN 2040 development process, the ARC Board and Committees provided direction to
technical staff regarding key policy directions and recommendations. Monthly meetings were held for the
heads of ARC’s policy committees to direct the plan development process. Regular briefings were made to
both technical and policy committees. At major milestones, ARC staff received policy guidance:


In February 2009, the ARC Board approved a resolution to develop a regional unified plan that
specifies a strategic vision and seeks a comprehensive approach to accommodate economic and
population growth sustainably in the Atlanta region through the year 2040.



In March 2010, the ARC Board approved a resolution for the PLAN 2040 Regional Assessment,
Transportation Public Participation Plan (TPPP), and the Regionally Important Resources (RIR) Map.
These documents reflect an innovative stakeholder involvement process for PLAN 2040 and the
identification of needs to address in Plan recommendations.



In July 2010, the ARC Board approved a resolution adopting PLAN 2040’s Vision, Goals &
Objectives. This Vision guides development of PLAN 2040 recommendations.



In July 2011, the ARC Board approved DCA-required elements of PLAN 2040 concurrent with
approval of the RTP.



In August 2012, the ARC Board approved the Community Engagement Plan, which serves an
update to the TPPP that guided development of the July 2011 version of the PLAN 2040 RTP. A
Limited English Proficiency Plan was approved at the same time and further defines how to better
reach populations for whom English is not their primary language.



In August 2012, the ARC Board approved an updated TIP/RTP Blueprint, which defines how policy
guidance is reflected in project list documentation and serves as a “user’s manual” for project
sponsors.



Throughout late 2012 and most of 2013, a subcommittee of Transportation and Air Quality
(TAQC) members of the ARC Board met on a regular basis to review interim work products of staff
and provide specific policy direction on a variety of issues. Senior staff of the Georgia Regional
Transportation Authority (GRTA) and Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) also actively
participated.



In April 2013, the ARC Board approved a Decision Making Framework for this update to the
PLAN 2040 RTP. This document ensures consistency with the Statewide Strategic Transportation
Plan and defines regional priorities for directing limited financial resources to projects and
programs. The framework was also approved by the GRTA and GDOT Boards.



In March 2014, the ARC Board approved an updated PLAN 2040 RTP and FY 2014-2019 TIP.

PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update)
Chapter 1 - Introduction
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How Were
W
thee Public and Oth
her Stakeholderss Involv
ved?
40 reflects inp
put and feedb
back gained through
t
unpreecedented involvement of p
policy makers,
PLAN 204
regional le
eadership, sta
akeholders annd the genera
al public. ARC
C sought to ennsure that PLA
AN 2040 refleects
thhe full range oof regional va
alues and dessires by involvving a
diverse spectruum of opinions and discussions in
development oof the plan. TThe PLAN 204
40 stakeholdeer and
ments of both the
public outreachh efforts meet the requirem
Georgia
G
DCA and USDOT ffor developinng and sharing
g
re
egional plans..
Thhe PLAN 204 0 Stakeholdeer Involvementt Program wa
as
developed forr the plan adoopted in 2011
1 and continuees to
ay out a prog
gram of activitties with locall governmentss in
la
the Atlanta region as well
w as other stakeholders
s
to
t ensure that broad input and support ffor PLAN 204
40
goals, pollicies, transportation investm
ments and pro
ograms are a
achieved. Outtreach activitiies for PLAN 2
2040
are based
d on the Regio
onal Communiity Engageme
ent Plan adop
pted in 2012, formerly the Regional
Transporta
ation Public Participation Plan,
P
and are supplemented
d by the existting ARC committee and ta
ask
force struccture.
pressing intereest in its activiities and outcomes
The PLAN 2040 participation processs involved anny person exp
as well ass targeting pa
articipants who
o should have
e a say in the plan develop
pment. For pllanning purpooses,
three broa
ad audiences were identified within the jurisdictions sserved by ARC
C:


olicy-making elected/appo
ointed officials from local, regional and
Po
sttate jurisdictio
ons. This also included interraction with feederal
offficials who esstablish and review
r
rules and
a regulationns in the
planning proce
ess. Public pla
anning partne
er staffs, whichh prepare
ovide backgro
ound informattion on local
thheir jurisdictionnal plans, pro
issues and advise officials were
w
targeted
d within this auudience.



p and interesteed people
Sttate and local private sector leadership
within
w
special interest group
ps that consiste
ently engage in PLAN
2040 issues.



g
that pa
articipate in ARC
A activities based on
Inndividuals or groups
shhort-term, issue-driven conccerns.

Innovaative efforts to
engag
ge the publiic
includee online pubblic
m
meetings.

The techniques used forr PLAN 2040 sought to match these stakkeholders withh the best vennue to seek, discuss
and gathe
er input. The range of techhniques varied
d from the usee of direct connversation to large group
meetings. The goal of the technique
es was to have
e meaningful two-way diallogue on issuees and potenttial
solutions on
o a continuouus basis throug
ghout the plannning timefram
me. Specific techniques used for stakehholder
and publicc participation included, buut were not lim
mited to:

PLAN 204
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ARC
A Board and
d Committee meetings and
d mini-retreatss
Workshops
W
On-line
O
public meetings
Neighborhood
N
forums
Sttakeholder grroup discussio
ons
Po
olls/Surveys
Mobile
M
open ho
ouse
Te
elephone town halls

on on PLAN 20
040 was distrributed in manny formats:
Informatio








PLAN 2040 we
ebsite (primarry vehicle for information d
distribution)
Printed brochures and handouts
PLAN 2040 Quuick Guides
Broadcast convversations
Media
M
outreacch
Presentations
ace to face discussions withh staff planne
ers and citizenns
Fa
The PLAN 20
040 participa
ation process is described iin
detail along
g with its results in Appendiix F. More sp
pecific
information on the outrea
ach conducted for updating
g the
40 is included
d, along with a
RTP elementt of PLAN 204
report of co mments receivved and resp
ponses provideed
during the oofficial review
w period.

In 2012,
2
ARC hosted
h
a seriees of
telepho
one town hall meetings, branded
b
as Wireside Chhats, to connnect
ind
dividuals direectly with elected
officia
als and transsportation pllanning
staff, offering
o
an opportunity
o
for live
Q&
& A.

PLAN 204
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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Did Ev
verybod
dy Have a Voicee in the P
Process??
d environmenta
al justice communities in evvery
ARC considers needs off the transporrtation disadvvantaged and
e regional pla
anning processs, forming a core
c
consideration in decisions. Environm
mental justice
step of the
public policy seeks to ensure
e
that harmful human health
h
or enviironmental effects of government activitties
do not fall disproportio
onately upon those
t
with low
w income and minority pop
pulations living
g and working
g
within the community.
An environnmental justicee program wa
as an integratted
facet of PLLAN 2040’s d
development p
process. ARC
C
utilizes a b
broad range oof outreach sttrategies and
technical toools to assess the needs annd concerns off
minority annd low-incomee residents in the Atlanta
region. ARRC’s communitty partnership
ps provide
opportunitties for enviroonmental justicce organizatioons to
convene lisstening sessionns in their neig
ghborhoods a
and
provide reesources to heelp low-incomee individuals
participatee in the plannning process. This multi-layered
frameworkk incorporatess the voices of low-income and
minority poopulations and reflects them in policies a
and
projects:


Community Eng
gagement Plan - Identifies goals, policiees and proced
dures as guida
ance and refleects
innput from the public, includiing Environme
ental Justice g
groups.



ARC’s
A
Social Eq
quity Advisory
y Committee - Provides ad
dvice and guid
dance and facilitates new
re
elationships; inncludes memb
bers from regiional Environm
mental Justicee communities.



ocus Groups and
a Listening Sessions - Cre
eate an underrstanding of cconcerns and provide a
Fo
co
ommunity persspective on potentially advverse impactss and benefitss.



ations as well as
Sttudies and Suurveys - Enhannce ARC’s understanding off transit depeendent popula
parameters forr the analysis of benefits and
a burdens.

y vulnerable populations
p
id
dentified in Ennvironmental JJustice policy include Africa
an-American,
Potentially
American Indian, Asian,, Hispanic, the
e elderly, child
dren or peop
ple with disabiilities. Impactts could come from
air pollutio
on, noise, safe
ety issues, hazzardous mate
erials, limited a
access to jobss, services and
d other
opportunitties, deflated property vallues, business and/or homee displacemennt, or dispropoortionate costts of
transporta
ation. The soccial impact could be on neighborhood coohesion and functioning as well as safety and
aesthetics.
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How Are
A the RTP Doccumentss Organiized?
0 Regional Transportation
n Plan provid
des
Volume 1: PLAN 2040
ew of the pro
ocess to develo
op the PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March
an overvie
2014 Upd
date) and outtlines the transsportation policies, investm ents,
and progrrams that the Atlanta regio
on will pursue through the yyear
2040. A financial strattegy to fund projects
p
is ide
entified, along
g
with plan management strategies to implement RTTP
recommenndations.
The follow
wing chapters are included in Volume I:
Chapter 1 – Introduction
An
A overview off the integrate
ed transporta
ation and land
d
usse planning process conduccted as part of
o PLAN 2040
0.
Chapter 2 – Trrends
Defines trends in populationn, employmentt, land use annd travel patteerns affecting
g the Atlanta
re
egion and ide
entifies needs that are addressed in PLA
AN 2040. Alteernative grow
wth scenarios are
presented and discussed in relation to the
eir impact on regional need
ds.
Chapter 3 – Prrocess
40 and suppoort more speccific
An
A overview off the organizing principles used to deveelop PLAN 204
RTTP recommend
dations. Deta
ail is provided
d as it relates to the perforrmance-based
d planning
approach for the
t RTP.
Chapter 4 – Sttrategies
PLAN 2040 RTTP transportattion investmennts are detaileed, broken doown by the ma
ajor plan emp
phasis
areas of system
m modernization, demand management and system eexpansion. Thhe ability of the
RTTP to addresss transportatio
on performance measures iis discussed thhroughout the chapter.
Chapter 5 – Finances
Available
A
finanncial resource
es are discusse
ed, including hhow PLAN 20
040 meets fed
deral fiscal
co
onstraint requuirements for RTPs.
R
This cha
apter also proovides a discuussion of future funding opttions.
Chapter 6 – De
elivery
Thhis chapter prresents a management plann that identifi es actions to iimplement thee RTP within thhe
ovverall PLAN 2040
2
framework.
ment set also includes
i
a num
mber of appe
endices, which provide in-depth data annd informationn
The docum
made throughhout each of tthe chapters tto
supporting
g the various chapters listed above. Refferences are m
appendice
es where the reader can le
earn more about particularr topics. These appendicess are:
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Appendix A – Project Listings
Detailed costs, scope and schedule information for all projects and programs comprising the plan
are included in a variety of tables in this appendix. Supports summary information contained in
Chapter 4.
Appendix B – Supportive Financial Information
This appendix includes calculations and charts explaining how revenue projections were
developed, essential for ensuring that the plan is fiscally constrained. Supports summary
information contained in Chapter 5.
Appendix C – Technical Analysis
Project evaluation methodologies and performance outcomes are detailed in this appendix.
Supports summary information contained in Chapters 3 and 4.
Appendix D – Development Guidance
This appendix contains a variety of regional policy resolutions and federal guidance important in
making RTP process and funding decisions. All chapters of the plan are supported by this
information.
Appendix E – Model Documentation
The RTP must help the region meet federal air quality standards and provide benefits that support
broader regional goals. A regional travel demand model is the primary technical tool used to
produce data supporting these analyses. Chapter 4 of this volume, as well as Volume II:
Conformity Determination Report, are the two narrative sections which rely most heavily on model
data. This appendix provides extensive technical information demonstrating that the model is
state-of-the-practice and produces reasonable results.
Appendix F – Public Comment Report
This appendix describes how the plan was vetted with the public, summarizes comments received
and includes responses to those comments.
In addition, a second volume to the RTP document set provides technical evidence that the plan meets
federal air quality emissions budgets. This information is contained is Volume II: Conformity
Determination Report.
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What are Our Major Opportu
O
nities an
nd Challenges?
g process invoolves identifyiing investment needs. Neeeds
The first critical step in the transportation planning
on system perrformance in tthe context off regional groowth
identificattion begins wiith evaluating transportatio
and development trend
ds that drive travel
t
patternns, specificallyy:



Po
opulation, em
mployment and
d various socio
oeconomic cha
aracteristics that impact the number and
d
ty
ype of trips made
m
within the region
La
and use and development
d
at shape trip-m
making patterns and accesss to key
conditions tha
destinations.
Needs ana
alysis occurs for both currenntyear traveel conditions, g
given existing
g land
use and tra
ansportation ssystems, and
projected travel conditions, assuming
g
anges in land use, populatiion
certain cha
and emplooyment growth over time. The
needs ana
alysis for the PPLAN 2040 RTTP
was greatly enhanced tthrough the innitial
Regional A
Assessment woork conducted
d as

part of thee overall PLAN
N 2040 efforrts.
The Regionnal Assessmennt can be founnd at
Natio
onally, only Houston and
d Dallas add
ded more
www.atlanntaregional.coom/plan2040
0.
popuulation from 2000 to 20
010 than thee Atlanta
As
the
first
t
required
ele
ement
of
the
region.
Regional A
Agenda, it preesents a deta
ailed
ansportation and
a land use conditions in tthe Atlanta reegion. The finndings of the
overview of existing tra
Regional Assessment
A
laid the ground
dwork for poliicy and progrram developm
ment of the RTTP and helped
d to
inform transportation project
p
selectio
on.
While many aspects off the Needs Assessment
A
connducted for thhe original PLA
AN 2040 RTPP (July 2011)
alid, a great deal
d
of updatted data has been incorpo rated into thee current versiion of the plan.
remain va
This chaptter focuses on trends in pop
pulation, employment, land
d use, and travvel patterns a
affecting the
Atlanta re
egion and sum
mmarizes key findings of the Regional Asssessment and
d subsequent data review and
update acctivities. It alsso provides ann overview off detailed alteernatives scennario analysiss that was
conducted
d to inform po
olicy discussionn around prefferred growthh and investment strategiess for the regioon.
The Atlantta region, for perhaps the first time in hiistory, is expeeriencing a chhallenge to thee fundamenta
al
conditions that propelle
ed the region to prosperity
y and growth for the past ffour decades.. The Atlanta
region hass grown and expanded
e
larrgely on the basis
b
of the seeveral trends::




National
N
migra
ation trends to
o the Southea
ast
Federal
F
fundinng programs that
t
supported highway coonstruction and
d decentralized growth
Access
A
to one of the world’ss busiest airpo
orts
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Inexpensive land
Low cost of living, business costs and wages
Proximity to major ports, substantial opportunity for higher education, homegrown and new
Fortune 500 business headquarters as well as national facilities such as the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC)

These conditions have prompted Atlanta to become one of the fastest-growing regions in the nation,
accommodating large amounts of population and employment growth. This growth has brought many
benefits to the region, including evolving from a small regional center to a major international player
economically. Despite a historically strong economy and an overall good quality of life over the last few
decades, the region is still in the early stages of recovering from the Great Recession. While it is unclear
when a sustained and robust economic recovery will occur, recent trends are encouraging. Although it
appears that the recovery is slowly gaining momentum, the overall transportation and land development
patterns built to accommodate growth in the latter half of the 20th century and the first decade of the 21st
century are already severely strained and do not appear to be sustainable going forward.
While the current period has created much uncertainty, it should be anticipated that metropolitan Atlanta
will continue to be one of the fastest-growing regions in the nation. In fact, the Transportation Update
projects that an additional 2.6 million people will be living and working in the region by the year 2040.
Each new and existing resident places demands on infrastructure, public services and the region’s natural
systems. This Update must address the numerous challenges associated with both existing and projected
growth conditions. These challenges will need to be addressed comprehensively in order to ensure the
long-term viability and global competiveness of the Atlanta region.
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How Fast
F Aree We Gro
owing?
The Grrowth Eng
gine of th
he Sunbelt
As the Souutheast’s prem
miere metropo
olis, the Atlantta region’s grrowth was a p
primary driver of the Sunbeelt’s
population explosion inn the post-Wo
orld War II erra. Between 1
1950 and 19
970, the regioon maintained a
robust rate of growth that averaged
d over 3% annnually - moree than twice thhe rate of thee Depression yyears
30s and almo
ost a percenta
age point highher than durinng the war years of the 1940s. Apart from
of the 193
brief p
periods of sloower growth d
during econom
mic
downtturns in the 19
970s and 198
80s, the region
mainta
ained the 3%
% average annnual growth ra
ate
up unttil the early 1990s, when thhe economic
recesssion that hit the nation slowed the regionn’s
growthh rate to less than 2% annually.

The 19
996 Olympics stimulateed a period of
unpreecedented growth and prosperity
p
fo
or
the Atlanta region
r
and Georgia.
G

As thee Atlanta regioon ramped up
p efforts in
prepa
aration for hossting the 1996 Centennial
Olymp
pic Games, thhe 20-county rregion quicklyy
shook off the effectts of the recesssion, recordinng its
largesst single-year population inncrease ever in
1994--1995: 123,4
477 persons. After the
Olymp
pics, the 20-coounty region experienced a
very rrobust level off growth, add
ding an avera
age of
000 new resid
dents annuallyy during the la
atter
100,0
half off the 1990s.

In 2001, the
t national and regional economies
e
driffted into receession with thee 20-county reegion’s growthh
slowing to
o only 46,800
0 in 2003-200
04. In the mid
d-2000s, the rregion resumeed the robust rates of grow
wth
that it exp
perienced in the 1990s, reg
gistering an inncrease of 97
7,600 personss between 2004 and 2005
5,
followed by
b an increasse of 111,700
0 in 2005-200
06. Howeverr, this most reccent boom wa
as short lived due
to the onse
et of the rece
ession in late 2007.
2
e of the 21st Century
C
was b
bookended by two recessioons, the Atlannta
Despite thhe fact that the first decade
region saw
w the additionn of approxim
mately 1 millio
on new resideents over the tten-year periiod – resulting
g in a
total popuulation of 5.26 million resid
dents in the 20
0-county regi on in 2010 (ssee Figure 2-1
1). This is a heealthy
growth rate of 2.1% but represents a slowing fro
om the 3.4% a
average annuual populationn increase froom
1990-200
00.
Since 2010, regional policy
p
debate has centered around the a
adverse impa cts of congesttion, limited w
water
resources and economicc challenges from
f
the Grea
at Recession oon regional grrowth. Howevver, trends ha
ave
indicated that the regio
on’s growth ha
as remained resilient,
r
whilee continuing too slow on an a
average annuual
basis compared to earlier higher gro
owth periods..
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Figure 2-1
1: Atlanta 20--County Regio
on Population (1990-2010))
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Future Growth – A Region of Neearly Eigh
ht Million
Long-rang
ge transportattion planning is informed by
b estimates oof future popuulation and em
mployment
conditions that drive trip-making pattterns and tra
avel needs. Reegional popuulation and em
mployment
forecasts were
w
prepare
ed for this upd
date of the PLAN 2040 RTTP for the 20--county transp
portation and air
quality planning domaiin. Detailed information
i
re
egarding pop
pulation and eemployment foorecasts at the
regional and
a subregionnal level is avvailable on-linne at www.atl antaregional..com, and is summarized below.
In the yea
ars 2010 throuugh 2040, the
e 20-county Atlanta
A
regionn is projected to add 2.6 m
million residents for
a total po
opulation of ne
early 7.9 million (see Figurre 2-2). Althoough such a population incrrease could be
labeled as robust, this is
i actually a departure
d
fro
om historical trrends as the a
average annuual growth ratte
during thiss period is forrecasted to be a more mod
dest 1.36% (tthe region ma
aintained annuual growth ra
ates of
3% betwe
een the 1950s and the 200
00s.) This fore
ecasted grow
wth rate repreesents an averrage annual
growth of 87,825 peop
ple. Despite the fact that growth
g
rates have slowed compared to not only pastt
f
series, this forecassted growth iss significant ennough to placce a heavy buurden
trends butt to previous forecast
on regiona
al infrastructuure, which is already straine
ed by the rob
bust growth exxperienced ovver the past 6
60
years.
Employme
ent for the 20-county Atlanta region is projected
p
to inncrease by 1.6 million jobs between 201
10
and 2040
0, for a total job base of 4.7 million (see
e Figure 2-2). The averagee annual grow
wth rate durinng this
period is forecast
f
at 1..4%.
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Figure 2-2: Forecasted Population and Employment Growth in Atlanta 20-County Region (2010-2040)
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It is notable that absolute job totals are higher in this RTP update than those adopted as part of PLAN
2040 and its associated RTP in July 2011. The explanation is an increase in the historic baseline for jobs in
the region. The historic base in 2007 is higher by 400,000 jobs than the comparable levels in the PLAN
2040 modeling. The total job numbers in this update remain higher than earlier PLAN 2040 forecasts all
the way through the forecast horizon, though the gaps in the series narrow as the forecast horizon year of
2040 approaches. This narrowing occurs because the forecast job growth in the current update is lower
than the job growth forecast by the original PLAN 2040, which was completed and adopted before depth
of recession and slowness of recovery were known. In sum, the job totals associated with this forecast series
have increased compared to past series, but the job growth called for in this forecast has decreased
compared to past series.
At the county level, growth in the core counties of Gwinnett and Fulton counties will be the primary driver
of the region’s overall population growth over the next thirty years. As shown in Table 2-1, both counties
are forecast to add 429,800 and 309,900 new residents respectively – comprising approximately 28%
of the region’s growth in the years 2010-2040.
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Table 2-1: Forecasted Population Growth by County (2010-2040)
Population
County

2010

2040

Total Change Percent Change

Cherokee
Clayton
Cobb
DeKalb
Douglas
Fayette
Fulton
Gwinnett
Henry
Rockdale
Total 10-County Region
Barrow
Bartow
Carroll
Coweta
Forsyth
Hall
Newton
Paulding
Spalding
Walton

214,346
259,424
688,078
691,893
132,403
106,567
920,581
805,321
203,922
85,215
4,107,750
69,367
100,157
110,527
127,317
175,511
179,684
99,958
142,324
64,073
83,768

394,898
315,175
867,037
859,397
204,829
140,716
1,230,497
1,235,122
401,400
129,902
5,778,973
128,898
156,605
165,989
236,111
415,208
332,498
184,300
256,410
98,003
142,198

180,552
55,751
178,959
167,504
72,426
34,149
309,916
429,801
197,478
44,687
1,671,223
59,531
56,448
55,462
108,794
239,697
152,814
84,342
114,086
33,930
58,430

84.2%
21.5%
26.0%
24.2%
54.7%
32.0%
33.7%
53.4%
96.8%
52.4%
40.7%
85.8%
56.4%
50.2%
85.5%
136.6%
85.0%
84.4%
80.2%
53.0%
69.8%

Total 20-County Region

5,260,436

7,895,193

2,634,757

50.1%

Two of the fastest-growing counties in the nation over the last two decades – Henry and Cherokee – will
continue to grow rapidly over the forecast period. Henry County will nearly double its 2010 population
by 2040, leading the 10-county regional commission (RC) area in percentage increase. It is forecasted to
add roughly 197,500 people for a 97% increase, while Cherokee will add 180,500 for an 84% increase.
This absolute growth ranks them third and fourth, respectively, in the 20-county area. The City of Atlanta’s
recent population surge will also continue.
While the 10-county RC area will capture over 63% of the 20-county area’s growth, more large
percentage gains are found in the 10 counties falling outside the RC region, but within the air quality nonattainment area. Six counties outside of the ARC RC area are expected to double or nearly double their
population during 2010-2040. Forsyth County ranks first in percentage growth, increasing their
population by 137%. Every county in the “external 10” will grow by 50% or more in the 2010-2040
period.
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Evolving Travel Patternss and Op
ptions
Updates in projected re
egional population and em
mployment treends, reflecting the latest economic and
phic factors, significantly innfluence trave
el in the regionn. The location and types of land use tthat
demograp
are correllated with population and employment characteristics
c
s significantly affect travell needs, traveel
distances a
and the modess of travel useed. Taken
together, thhese direct thee types of invvestment strategies
that compriise the RTP.
Regional trravel demand
d patterns, both existing annd
40, are illustra
ated Figure 2
2-3.
forecast to the year 204
The thickestt red lines rep
present the hig
ghest volumess of
travel dem and. The fivee central counnties of Fulton,,
winnett, Cobb
b and Claytonn accommoda
ate the
DeKalb, Gw
majority off trips both noow and in the future. The
ajor activity ceenters are loccated in thesee
region’s ma
counties.
anges in traveel patterns and
By 2040, ssignificant cha
volumes arre anticipated
d, reflecting thhe complexityy of
The Atlanta
A
regio
on is the freight and
travel as p
population and
d employmennt increase. Trravel
log
gistics centerr of the Souttheast,
demand
to
o
and
from
ac
ctivity
centers on the south sside
contrributing to complex dailly travel
of the regi on in Henry, FFayette and C
Coweta counties
pattterns.
emerge. M
Many of the a
areas close to major
employme
ent centers ex
xperience a la
arge number of
o external triips from suburban communnities. Countiees
such as Clayton, Dougla
as, Paulding, eastern DeKa
alb, Rockdale and Newton see a large p
percentage of
their total workforce le
eaving their co
ounty each da
ay. Several c ounties on thee edge of the region, such as
C
and Ha
all, experience
e relatively fe
ew external t rips to other d
destinations w
within the 20Bartow, Carroll
county reg
gion. These co
ounties are le
ess interconneccted with the core of the A
Atlanta region,, producing m
more
internal trips to local em
mployment ce
enters or external trips to oother regions.
dict how resid
dents in the Attlanta region ttravel. Somee of these facttors include
Many facttors help pred
determininng types of trrips, travel tim
me, cost and mode
m
of traveel. ARC updattes this inform
mation every 1
10
years thro
ough surveys and
a census da
ata. ARC usess the survey innformation to understand w
who, where, w
when
and how much
m
people will
w travel.
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Figure 2-3
3: Daily Regio
onal Travel Demand (2015-2040)

Impacct of Evolv
ving Travell Patterns
Figure 2-3
2 illustrates existing and future demannd for travel; the general fflow of trips
within thhe region. To
oday, most trip
ps are focused
d on major ceenters such as
Cobb/M
Marietta, Dow
wntown/Midto
own, Perimeteer, DeKalb, annd Gwinnett PPlace. By
2040, many
m
suburba
an centers will increasingly attract trips ffrom exurban areas,
leading to more complex travel patterns. Per ffederal plannning requirements, ARC
el patterns in making PLAN
N 2040 recom
mmendations.
considerrs future trave
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In general, home to wo
ork trips remaiin predominattely single occcupancy vehiccle (SOV) in nnature. Even tthe
Central Buusiness Districtt (CBD), whichh has one of thhe highest tra
ansit mode splits in the region, sees abouut
two-thirdss of its commuting trips arrivve via SOV. Regional trannsit usage rem
mains a small share of all trips
made in thhe region, acccounting for ro
oughly 5%, due
d in large p
part to
its absence as a viable option to and
d from many locations. Bu t
s
portion of tripm aking
where transit does exisst, it serves a significant
C
Congested V
Vehicle Hourrs
C where ab
bout one in fo
our commuter ttrips
activity, suuch as in the CBD
Traveledd (VHT) is
are made
e by transit.
forecasted to increase

approximaately 180%

The Atlantta region has an ambitious transit concept, commonly known
by 2040.
as “Conce
ept 3,” which is
i defined in greater
g
detail in Chapter 3
3. This
transforma
ational strategy includes expansion of fixed-guidewa
ay
transit in many
m
urban and
a suburban locations in thhe region. Ini tial analysis indicates that in spite of thee
major inve
estments in the
e region’s activity centers through Livablle Centers Inittiative (LCI) sttudies and proojects,
more asse
ertive policies are needed to
t support the
e establishmennt of transit ceenters in the rregion.
ore currently have
h
the resid
dential and em
mployment deensities and
Few areass outside of thhe region’s co
infrastructture to supporrt travel optio
ons other than by car. Idenntifying opporrtunities wheree adequate
densities and
a a supporttive mix of land uses are appropriate
a
a
and feasible inn order to inccrease the viability
oof transit will continue to be an importannt
p
policy discussiion in implemeenting PLAN 2
2040.
O
Over the pastt 10+ years, ARC’s LCI
PProgram has spurred citiess, counties and
d
ccommunities too undertake p
planning and
ccreate transportation-efficcient land use
sstrategies forr activity centeers, town centters
a
and corridorss. Analysis of these studies
ssupports concclusions that la
and use patterns
ccan reduce peer capita vehicle miles of travel,
eeven while exxpanding the population annd
employme
ent within the study areas. Balancing job
bs and housinng within LCI a
areas, increassing the overa
all
diversity of
o land uses and
a improving
g the multi-modal transporttation networkk all work in cconcert to prooduce
tangible travel and em
mission benefits. The LCI pro
ogram provid
des the frameework for trannsit-supportivee
communitie
es in the futurre. More information abouut the LCI Prog
gram is availa
able at
www.atlantaregional.co
om/lci.
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What Trends Did
D the Regiona
R
al Assessment Id
dentify??
Early in thhe PLAN 2040
0 process in 2009
2
and 201
10, ARC deveeloped a comp
prehensive Reegional Assesssment
to define the planning context for thhe Atlanta reg
gion and highllight critical trransportation and land usee
issues thatt needed to be
b considered as part of PLLAN 2040. R egional policy makers reviiewed and
commente
ed on these finndings, which were used to shape the pla
an
an development process and inform pla
recommenndations. Thesse regional findings highlig
ght the compleex planning challenges faccing the region and
are summa
arized in the following secttions. Where appropriatee, information from the orig
ginal assessmeent
has been revised to enssure recomme
endations of thhis PLAN 204
40 RTP updatee reflect curreent conditions and
the best possible
p
foreca
asts of future conditions.

Urban Expansio
on Contin
nues
t Region’s C
Capacity to Meeet Current annd Future Needs
Further Ouutward Expanssion Will Adveersely Impact the
ARC populattion and land cover analyssis indicates thhat
the urban exxpansion of thhe developed
d areas in the
region may be slowing. SSuburban areeas are still
expanding innto exurban ccommunities a
as employmennt
sheds grow. The dynamicc of increasing
g urbanized a
area
size adverseely impacts thee ability of thhe region to
implement neeeded transp
portation prog
grams and proojects,
in addition too local challenges of meeting service neeeds
in growing ccommunities. LLand use and land cover
changes havve significant iimpacts on strream conditions, as
well as impa
acting many seervices provid
ded by local
governmentss, including wa
ater and wasttewater systeems,
parks, librarries, fire and p
public safety services.

The Atlanta
A
regiion has manyy rural
areass, several of which are likely to
expeerience grow
wth pressuress in the
coming
g years.

Compared t o other regioons in the U.S.,, the Atlanta
developed an overall footp
print that has not
region has d
been matcheed with corressponding infra
astructure
investments. This could bee viewed as d
doing more with
less, but rea listically, it reepresents perhhaps the regioon’s
biggest chal lenge moving
g forward.

l
for deve
elopment in the Atlanta reg
gion has beenn used for low
w-density
Much of thhe available land
residential uses. While
e substantial areas
a
exist in commercial ceenters or corrridors for redeevelopment, tthe
fact is that new development on vaccant land and redevelopmeent are not the same. Redevelopment ta
akes
longer, requires differe
ent strategies and can be more
m
expensivve. In additioon, many local governments may
seek to lim
mit the intensitty of development on rede
evelopment sittes.
The expannsion of the Atlanta
A
urbanized area, whhile slowing in the 2000-20
010 period, coontinues at a rate
faster than that of peer regions. Atllanta is signifiicantly largerr and less dennse than Dalla
as, the region’’s
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closest peer. Phoenix, a region ofte
en compared with
w Atlanta, iis actually twiice as dense a
as the Atlanta
a
region. With
W no natura
al barriers to restrain where developmeent occurs, the region has seeen a philosop
phy
of separa
ating land usess dominate the development pattern thrrough the regiion. This deveelopment pattern
will increa
asingly place a strain on prroviding adeq
quate public sservices, includ
ding transportation
infrastructture.
Urbanizing
g counties on the exurban fringe of the region often have large-sccale needs for expensive
infrastructture projects with
w costs highher than the re
evenues geneerated to fund
d them. For example, in ma
any
cases form
merly rural tw
wo-lane roads have traffic volumes
v
that eexceed 10,00
00 to 15,000
0 vehicles per day,
with geom
metrics that cre
eate safety problems
p
as traffic increasees. Furthermoore, transit opttions are limitted
because densities
d
have not increased
d to a level ne
eeded to sup port transit seervices, leavinng most
transporta
ation improvements limited to highway-rrelated capaccity and operational projeccts.

Conserrving Our Water Supply
S
is Critical
D
Tied too the Availabillity of Water
The Long-TTerm Economic Success of thhe Region Is Directly
es primarily on
o
The Atlantta region relie
surface water from rive
ers and storag
ge
reservoirs as its main so
ource of wate
er
supply. Inn fact, surface
e water provid
des
more thann 99% of the water supply in
the Metropolitan North Georgia Wa
ater
Planning District
D
(Metro
o Water
District). This
T planning district coverss 15
counties. More informa
ation is available
at www.no
orthgeorgiaw
water.org.
The Chatta
ahoochee bassin accounts fo
or
approximately 73% off the permitte
ed
available water supply
y in the Metro
o
Water Disstrict. Residenntial water use,
including single
s
and muulti-family use,
accounts for
f 53% of the Metro Watter
District’s to
otal water use
e.

Thee availabilityy of water rresources dirrectly affectts
the
t location of growth w
within the reegion, with
arreas that relly on Lake LLanier facing
g questions
regaarding long--term suppliees.

er and Allatoona Lake havve played a key
k role in asssuring an adeequate water supply for thee
Lake Lanie
region sincce their constrruction by the
e U.S. Army Co
orps of Engineeers in the195
50s. Current planning assuumes
that federral reservoirs will continue to
t operate to
o meet water ssupply needs of the regionn.
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Congestion Thrreatens th
he Health of the Regional EEconomy
y
Access to Employment Opportunities
O
in
i the Region’ss Most Develooped Centers w
will be Criticall

Accorrding to the 2012 Texa
as Transporta
ation
Institute Report, thhe Atlanta region
r
has thhe 7th
worst cong
gestion in thhe nation.

Thee region has sstruggled with addressing the
cha
allenges of coongestion in reecent years, w
with
va
arying levels oof success. TThis urgency has
beecome more p
pronounced sinnce the econoomic
doownturn of thee latter part oof the last deccade.
Ma
any other reg
gions are using
g Atlanta’s hig
gh
conngestion level as their recrruitment tool.
Esttablished job centers in thee Atlanta region
reccognize the neeed to tie ecoonomic
deevelopment annd transporta
ation agendass to
ea
ach other, especially as these areas trannsition
froom outlying “eedge cities” too more urbansccaled activity centers that ssupport a wid
de
ra
ange of land uses and econnomic activitiees. In
thhe coming deccade, it is imp
portant to
im
mplement a crreative congestion relief
an be sustaineed within
st rategy that ca
exxpected funding levels.

One indicator of the im
mpact of congestion on the regional econnomy is illustra
ated by a com
mparison of p
peak
to off-pea
ak travel time
es to the Atlannta Central Buusiness District (CBD) (see Fiigure 2-4). M
More than threee
million people in the Attlanta region can access do
owntown Atla nta, in 40 minnutes or less, d
during off-peak
periods. This
T decrease
es to 1.3 millio
on people durring peak travvel periods. TThis shrinks thee peak period
d
travel shed to that of a smaller city, similar to Ralleigh-Durham,, Nashville annd Charlotte. Addressing tthese
eration in the development of the PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March 2014
mobility needs was a critical conside
Update).

Demog
graphics are Chan
nging Rap
pidly
R
Eight Million Resideents in 2040 w
will be Very Diifferent from tthe Population of
The Composition of the Region’s
Today
politan areass in the nation for decades,,
The Atlantta region has been one of the fastest-grrowing metrop
reaching a population of 4 million inn the 10-countty region at thhe turn of thee century. Thee magnitude oof
growth in the Atlanta re
egion has gennerated signifficant econom
mic activity in tthe region butt also has resulted
in numerous challenges related to sustaining the economic,
e
enviironmental annd social healtth of the regioon in
erm.
the long-te
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Figure 2-4
4: Impact of Congestion
C
on Regional Travvel Times (2015-2040)
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The Atlanta region will undergo a dynamic shift in the racial and ethnic profile over the next 30 years as
the growth rate of minority population groups continue to outpace that of the population as a whole.
More notable related to impacts on the transportation system, however, are the significant shifts related to
the age of the population. The 20-county region is forecast to grow older over the next three decades,
as shown in Figure 2-5. Between 2010 and 2040, growth among the senior population (65 years and
older) will comprise 39% of overall population growth within the 20-county region. The proportion of
senior residents in the 20-county region is forecasted to grow from 8.9% in 2010 to 18.8% of the total
population in the 20-county region by 2040.
Figure 2-5: Forecasted Growth by Age Group in the 20-County Region (2010-2040)
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This changing population composition will lead to changing demands for housing and transportation.
Increased need for transit and human services will occur. More pedestrian-friendly communities, as
residents age and are unable to independently use vehicles to access employment and services, will also
increase.
Meeting the needs of a changing population does not fall to social and education systems alone, but also
to a built environment and supportive infrastructure that allows these individuals to be independent and
active.
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Housin
ng Prefereences aree Shifting
g
Demograpphic and Markeet Forces that Shape Residenntial Needs W
Will Change thee Types and Loocations of Houusing
Demandedd
The vast majority of hhousing availa
able in the Atlanta
region h as been consttructed over tthe past 40 yeears.
In fact, nnearly 28% oof the housing stock in the
Atlanta rregion has beeen built betw
ween 2000 annd
2012. TThe developm
ment communitty, working wiithin
local govvernment regulatory enviroonments, has d
done
a remar kable job of delivering sub
bstantial quanntities
of housinng to meet hisstoric and recent demands,, but
it is unceertain if this suupply is aligneed with futuree
consume r needs.
A majoriity of househoolds in the Atlanta metro coonsist
of two p
persons or few
wer (58% according to the
munity Surveyy). The share of
2012 A merican Comm
Futurre housing demands
d
aree changing,
househoolds in the Atla
anta region thhat have moree than
withh increasing constructionn of multitwo peoople is expectted to continuee to decline oover
familly housing such as townhomes and
the courrse of the next thirty years.. Current
cond
dominiums.
househoold sizes and ffuture trends ssuggest a
mismatc h between cuurrent housing stock and thee
needs of current
c
and fuuture households. National research sug
ggests that thee nation as a whole is
undergoinng a fundame
ental shift in thhe typical household one w
would expect. Three decad
des ago,
approximately half of households ha
ad children, co
ompared to 2
21% expected nationally b
by the year 2
2030.
g
over tthe past severral decades. Much of this
The Atlantta region has experienced tremendous growth
growth ha
as been fueled
d by the regio
on’s ability to supply housinng affordablee to the workforce mostly iin the
region’s suuburban counties. This patttern has beenn supported b
by relatively innexpensive trravel costs,
particularly in terms of the cost of ga
asoline. Rising
g fuel costs a re likely to pllace significannt strain on
household budgets. The region’s houusing supply limits options tto reduce thesse costs through household
location chhoices. Figure
e 2-6 illustrate
es the range of transporta tion costs throoughout the reegion.
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Figure 2-6
6: Average Annnual Househo
old Transporta
ation Costs (20
010)

Both Urban
U
and
d Rural Areas
A
Req
quire Atteention
The Regionn Must Continuue to Plan for Growth Whilee Better Coorddinating Managgement of Envvironmental,
Cultural, and
a Historic Reesources. Diffferences betw
ween Cities, Coounties, and Other Areas of the Region Muust be
Understood to Gain Reggional Support and Greater Cooperation.
C
at many urbann neighborhoo
ods across thee country are experiencing
g dramatic
Research is showing tha
transforma
ations where residential ho
ousing is repla
acing parking lots, underutiilized commerrcial sites and
former ind
dustrial sites. Furthermore, permit data show that in sseveral regionns there has b
been a drama
atic
increase inn new construction in centra
al cities and older
o
suburbs, reflecting a ffundamental shift in the rea
al
estate market.
Future devvelopment tre
ends suggest a residential market
m
near m
mass transit sttops, infill areeas in suburba
an
markets with
w existing trraffic problem
ms and mixed-use constructtion in urbanizzing suburbann nodes. Outeer-
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ring suburrbs and exurb
ban areas may experience greater lossees as the markket demand ccontinues to shhift
toward inffill neighborhoods.
The Atlantta region has developed programs
p
and
policies to
o assist with ad
dding necessa
ary urban
amenities to areas in ne
eed of these improvements
i
s,
particularly through the
e LCI Program
m. In July 200
09,
ed a work session of the Urrban Land
ARC hoste
Institute (U
ULI) to review existing plans and
programs. The panel recognized
r
sig
gnificant
progress that
t
had beenn made by the
e region in
terms of supporting appropriate devvelopment in
a
centerrs, but they also
the regionn’s town and activity
recognized that future development in these area
as
ense than ARC
C or local
may be evven more inte
governme
ents are currenntly anticipating. This grouup
also concluded that the
e region is currently failing to
have a prroactive approach to development and
conservatiion initiatives in suburban and
a exurban communities.
c
Many of thesse areas are looking for
alternative
es to recent suuburban deve
elopment pattterns, but currrently do not hhave adequa
ate support orr
guidance from ARC on alternative sttrategies.
ments should pursue
p
a syste
ematic, strateg
gic and comprehensive planning effort tto
ARC and local governm
p
and manage conserrvation lands, open space, green space and agricultuural/farmland
ds in
acquire, protect
perpetuity
y in order to develop
d
a gre
een infrastructure network. A variety off greenspace types will creeate
a rich, cohhesive and susstainable inve
entory of interrconnected na
atural habitatss, open spacees and rural la
ands
that will se
erve numerous functions, inccluding buffers to develop
pment, recreattional areas, g
growth
managem
ment tools and sources of ecconomic devellopment.

Financces are Beecoming More Con
nstrained
d
Not Only Does
D
the Regioon Need Increeased Funds foor Transportatioon, but also Beetter Managem
ment of Existinng
Assets
The regionn has experie
enced a significant decreasse in its capaccity to implem
ment large-sca
ale transporta
ation
projects while
w
maintaining existing trransportation assets and innfrastructure inn good condittion. Forecasts
indicate thhat regional sales
s
tax rece
eipts will not re
eturn to pre-rrecession leveels until the 20
014 period, w
while
the regionn continues to see increased
d demands fo
or transportatiion infrastructture associateed with growthh.
es tax receiptss comprise the
e primary fund
ding source foor most transp
portation mainntenance and
d
Local sale
improvement projects sponsored by local governm
ments and thee Metropolitann Atlanta Rap
pid Transit
e economic re
ecession has re
esulted in an unprecedenteed decrease in funding. Ann
Authority (MARTA). The
x receipts reveeals the depthh of the challeenge. As show
wn in
assessmennt of Fulton annd DeKalb couunty sales tax
Figure 2-7
7, in year 200
00 dollars, MA
ARTA had 14
4.6% less fund
ding in 2013 tthan in 2000..
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Figure 2-7
7: Historical Real Value of MARTA
M
Sales Tax Receipts (FY 2000-2013)
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ation funding at the state level has rebo
ounded since tthe start of thhe Great Receession and now
w
Transporta
shows an increase overr the last thirte
een years in real
r
terms (Yeear 2000 dolllars). As illustrated in Figure
2-8, the re
eal value of total
t
fuel tax revenue colle
ected by the s tate has increeased 14.1% between the fiscal
years 200
00 and 2013..
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Figure 2-8: Total State Revenue from Motor Fuel Taxes (FY 2000-2013)
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However on the federal level the motor fuel funding trends have been ominous as the national motor fuel
tax rates are flat rather than percentage-based. The federal funding crisis is based on declining Vehicle
Miles Traveled (VMT), increasing fuel efficiency of the overall fleet and the eroding value of the current
federal motor fuel tax rates. These trends have led to decreased funds flowing into the Highway Trust
Fund (HTF), the primary source of federal aid for major transportation projects. The impact is reflected in
the HTF’s funding deficit, with planned expenditures at 30% above expected revenue. Without some type
of federal policy changes, these trends may lead to less federal funding to Georgia and the Atlanta
region in coming years.
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Integra
ation, Coo
operation
n and Parrtnershipss are Essential
The Regionn Is Well Positiioned for an Ecconomic Recoovery, but Musst Be Able To SSeize Opportuunities. In Ordder to
Maintain Prosperity
P
Regional Partners Must Work Coollaborativelyy among All Leevels of Goverrnment and wiith
Private annd non-Profit Seectors.
ed in a regionn that is tremeendously comp
plex, making iit
Growth and expansion of the regionn have resulte
o provide one-size-fits-all policy
p
solutionns. As describ
bed previouslyy and throughhout the Regioonal
difficult to
Assessmennt, the Atlanta
a region and the
t State of Georgia
G
are ffacing significcant short- and
d long-term
challengess.
The decad
des leading up to the Grea
at Recession re
epresent a peeriod of grow
wth that may nnot be
experiencced again in the PLAN 204
40 planning pe
eriod. As thee region slowly inches towa
ard a recoverry, it
is uncertaiin if expectations will begin to approachh that of the 1
will
1990s and mid-2000s or iif the region w
embracee a “new norm
mal” represented by continued
growth thhat may be m
more manageable in terms of
magnitud
de.
The Atlannta region ha
as a long-standing traditionn of
cooperattion among loocal governmeents. ARC muust
build on this record off success and bring togetheer
local govvernments, thee private sector, nongovernm
mental organizzations and thhe State to
cooperattively address the most preessing issues ffacing
the regioon. Interviewss and conversations with
regional leaders in 20
009 revealed
d that ARC’s
existing co
oordination mechanisms
m
pro
ovide a signifficant foundattion to build oon, but there a
are key
opportunitties that must be explored,, including:







ARC
A should determine if the
ere is a role to
o play in educcation. The reegion must improve gradua
ation
ra
ates and provvide a workfo
orce that can support
s
econoomic opportunnity.
Thhe region musst create a sennse of unity among
a
the divverse perspecttives around tthe region, whhile
also recognizinng that differe
ent areas of the
t region havve different nneeds.
ARC
A must build
d in accountab
bility and near-term expecctations in long
g-range plannning efforts.
Lo
ocal buy-in is the key to succcessful regional programss, including thoose for transp
portation and land
usse.
Thhe region musst nurture parttnerships arouund the regionn and the statte, in order too maintain
prosperity and
d attract new, strong busine
esses.
Thhe region musst recognize thhat many present and com ing challengees have globa
al influences;
innnovation will be the key to
o our long-term success.
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How Can
C We Control Our Futture?
Envisio
oning Altternate Fu
utures
The Reg
gional Assessm
ment providess a comprehennsive
overview
w of multiple factors that w
will influence tthe
shape oof the region iin the future. But what doees this
mean reegarding difffering growth options the reegion
can pur sue in the futuure? As part of PLAN 204
40, a
detailed
d
d examinationn of alternativve growth and
develop
pment optionss was underta
aken to help p
policy
and deccision makers better undersstand the imp
pact
of grow
wth patterns oon the region.
Eight di fferent land uuse scenarios were examined to
and conservation, mode share,
test theiir effects on la
congestionn mitigation and
a access to jobs (see Tab
ble 2-2). By loooking at thesse scenarios, iinsight was ga
ained
on the pottential impactts that differe
ent land use patterns could have on transsportation sysstem performa
ance.
Of the eig
ght scenarios, three were analyzed
a
in-de
epth:




Ultra Sprawl
G
Concentrated Growth
ocal Policy (UGPM/LCI)
Lo

ario analysis show that the relationship b
between land use patterns and planned
The resultss of the scena
transporta
ation infrastructure does ma
atter, and tha
at the impact ccan be drama
atic. Each sceenario represeents a
future withh advantagess and disadva
antages, yet itt is clear that if only greennfield areas a
are developed
d (the
Ultra Spra
awl scenario),, the transporttation system would perforrm the worst a
and the Regioon would suffeer the
most nega
ative environm
mental impact.
As a contrrast to Ultra Sprawl,
S
the Co
oncentrating Growth
G
scena
ario substantia
ally reduces trravel demand
d on
the transp
portation syste
em, but only does
d
so becauuse travel is soo difficult duee to the severee congestion. If
the Local Policy scenariio were realizzed, substantial improvemeent would be seen compareed to the basee
m critical m
measures of tra
ansportation m
mobility - the time
case foreccast across all measures. Inn one of the most
actually sp
pent traveling
g- the Local Po
olicy scenario
o performs beest. Land use has an undenniable critical
impact on future mobility.
The findings of this scennario work greatly influencced developm
ment of the PLA
AN 2040 RTPP (July 2011) and,
although not
n revisited in the intervenning time, have
e carried forw
ward into thiss document. FFor an in-deptth
discussion of each scena
ario, the lesso
ons learned annd how those were reflecteed in transporrtation investm
ment
recommenndations, refer to this earlie
er documentattion, availabl e at www.atlantaregional..com/rtp.
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Table 2-2: Regional Gro
owth Scenario
os Descriptionss
Scenario
S
Nam
me

mptions
Lannd Use Assum

Base Case

Thhe "Needs Asssessment Foreecast" based oon the previous RTP foreca
ast
with
w PLAN 204
40 regional coontrol totals foor populationn and jobs

Concentrated Growth
h

All future house
ehold and job
b growth occuurs inside the C
Core
approximately
y bounded byy I-285) of th e region
(a
All future house
ehold and job
b growth insid
de the 2000 U
Urbanized Areea

Urbanizeed Area Only
y
Ultra Sprrawl

All household growth
g
in undeeveloped greeenfield areass (No infill or
re
edevelopmentt). Employmeent is the samee as the "Basee Case" Foreccast

Water Co
onstrained

No
N new househhold and emp
ployment grow
wth in Lake La
anier dependeent
areas. All future householdss and jobs allocated to areeas not depenndent
onn Lake Lanier
All job growth allocated to tthe Southsidee (south of I-20
0) to achieve Jobsto
o-household ra
atio equal to the Northsidee (north of I-20)

Southsid
de Growth

Local Po
olicy (UGPM/LCI)

Transit Oriented
O
Develop
pment (TOD)

Allocate househhold and emp
ployment grow
wth based on the Locally
Derived Regionnal Unified G
Growth Policy Map and LCI areas, and
im
mplement minimum UGPM d
density recom
mmendations (used newlyde
efined Mega Corridor areeas)
Allocate househhold and job growth to TO
OD areas (Traffic Analysis
Zo
ones)

Fifty Fo
orward
Fifty Forward was a 50-yyear visioning effort initiateed in 2008 and
completed inn 2010 by ARRC in collaborration with reg
gional
stakeholderss. Over this tw
wo year periood, ARC enga
aged the region’s
political, civic and businesss leadership, as well as the general pub
blic in
a broad dialogue about sshaping the fuuture of the A
Atlanta regionn. The
Fifty Forward effort resultted in a visionn for the Atlanta Region that
informed the
e PLAN 2040 vision statement.
Through a se
eries of publicc forums, Fiftyy Forward incoorporated poolicy
om a Steering
g Committee of
o local leaders, technical a
advice from toopic-based w
working groups and
advice fro
input from
m neighborhoo
od forums conducted by The Civic Leaguue for Regiona
al Atlanta. Eiight topical papers
were prod
duced on the following: De
emography & Diversity, Eneergy, Land Usse & Housing, Megaregionss,
Community
y Health, Susttainability, Innnovation & Te
echnology, and
d Transportattion.
F
effort resulted in a vision for thhe Atlanta Reg
gion that bothh informs and furthers the PPLAN
The Fifty Forward
2040 Vision statement. In addition to
t input for re
egional leadeers and resideents, Fifty Forw
ward asked
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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experts to describe how the world is changing and what implications these changes might have for the
Atlanta region. As illustrated in Table 2-3, seven trends drive innovation and change. Three basic
conclusions were reached:
• The world, and the Atlanta region with it, is changing rapidly – whether we want it to or not
• Defining a preferred future for our region is an imperative
• Taking bold action to bring about that preferred future is mandatory
Table 2-3: Seven Trends Driving Innovation and Change
Population
Globalization

Energy

Federal Policy
Environment
Technological
Innovation
Economy

Our population continues to grow, getting older and more diverse.
Human, financial and intellectual resources are more mobile over a larger
space than ever before, and as a result, competition for them grows ever
more intense.
Consumption continues to trend upward and toward reliance on nonrenewable sources. As the limits and environmental impacts of these sources
become ever more clear, the leader in promoting a shift to renewable
resources will be the winner.
Current policy is moving in the direction of investments that build community
and conserve resources.
Climate change has moved to the forefront of the global consciousness and
governments at all levels are assessing their impact on it.
Technology is an enabler and catalyst of social and economic progress and
its advancement is occurring at an ever increasing rate.
Increasingly the global and national economies are driven by knowledge
workers and creative workers. Innovation is critical to success in the 21st
Century.

The consensus from Fifty Forward was that the metropolitan Atlanta region of the future will be a sustainable
place that anticipates change rather than reacts to it. Clear vision is balancing the needs of the three
elements of community sustainability – economy, environment, and people – and designing plans,
programs and projects that leverage global and national trends to the collective benefit of our region.
In order to keep pace with the evolving 21st Century global economy, the region must focus on:






The availability and use of clean and renewable energy resources
The development of an educated, skilled innovative and creative workforce
New types of economic development that build on the region’s current resources and creative
talent in info/nano/bio technology, as well as the entertainment industry
The development of relationships with strong higher education institutions in the region and
leveraging the cutting edge work done in them to create a new green economy
The creation of a strong regional arts and culture scene
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The enviro
onment, both natural
n
and built,
b
is the fouundation on w
which life in thee region is nurtured and
sustained. Natural reso
ources such as land, water and
a air should
d be used wissely. Doing so will require ffocus
on:





erceiving the interdepende
ence of our co
ommunities an d resources w
within the region
Pe
Understanding the impact of the use of energy resourcces on the qua
ality of air annd water
Designing comm
munities and buildings
b
withh an understannding of the im
mpacts on connsumption of
ennergy, land and
a water reso
ources
Modes
M
of trave
el around the region and within
w
communnities

Ultimately
y, the success of
o the region comes down to the peoplee who choose to live here. D
Decisions mad
de,
actions taken and the capacity
c
for economic
e
prosperity and ennvironmental p
preservation are all people
based. Ex
xpanding the capacity of the
t region’s population to ssustain itself w
will require foocus on:





Atttracting, crea
ating and reta
aining a diverrse and innova
ative
po
opulation
Le
everaging tha
at diversity as a strength in the global
marketplace
Suustaining and cultivating thee tradition of an active and
enngaged civic ssector
Ennsuring everyoone has the possibility of im
mproving their
he
ealth, educatioon, cultural aw
wareness and
d standard of living

ward’s focus onn sustainabilitty was a key influence in thhe developmeent of PLAN 2
2040’s vision,
Fifty Forw
goals, and
d objectives. In the two years since PLAN 2040 was adopted in Juuly 2011, tha
at same philossophy
has continued to drive regional
r
policcy discussions and was the foundation foor this PLAN 2
2040 RTP upd
date.
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How Do
D Statee and Reegional Plans
P
Reelate?
In 2010, the State of
Georgia coompleted the
ARC closeely worked with the
Statewide Strategic
State in developing the
Transportattion Plan (SSTTP)
Stateewide Strateegic
which put inn place a new
w
investment strategy
Transporrtation Plan.. PLAN
supported by new resouurces
2040 reflects
r
stateewide
to transform
m Georgia’s
planning visions,
v
incluuding an
transportat
tion
network,
emphasiis on develooping a
improve peerformance, a
and
manageed lane netw
work to
improve
GD
DP
and
job
g
rowth
imprrove access to
over the neext 30 years. The
emplloyment centters
first legislatively requireed
biennial up
pdate to the SSSTP
pleted in Septe
ember 2013. The overall direction of thhe original SSSTP and the 2
2013 update were
was comp
important in formulating
g recommend
dations for thiss RTP.
The SSTP update refleccted two princcipal changess in the underllying financial assumptions and
ation prioritiess: 1) the passa
age of a 1% sales tax for ten years forr transportatioon projects in three
transporta
regions off the state (no
one in metro Atlanta);
A
and 2)
2 enactment of the new feederal transportation law M
MAP21. Neithher of these issues, however, impacted thhe general di rection of thee SSTP or its g
goals, objectivves
and strate
egies.
The goals and objective
es of the SSTP
P are structure
ed to addresss four fundam
mental questioons about the
state’s transportation sy
ystem:
W
do Georrgia’s citizens and businesses expect and
d need from ttheir transporrtation networrk?
1. What
2. What
W
levels off performance
e will attract and
a keep bussinesses and ta
alent in Georgia’s economyy?
3. What
W
characte
eristics or feattures in a trannsportation sy stem will makke Georgia an attractive p
place
to
o live?
4. What
W
will it take in terms off investment to
o drive growtth across the sstate?
The appro
oved goals off the SSTP are
e:





gia’s economicc growth and competitiven ess
Suupport Georg
Ennsure safety and
a security
Maximize
M
the value
v
of Georgia’s assets, getting the m
most out of thee existing netw
work
Minimize
M
impacct on the environment

als, the SSTP focuses new resources
r
acrooss three broa
ad categoriess, with more
In addresssing these goa
specific investment prio
orities identifie
ed for each:
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Sttatewide freig
ght and logisttics
o Interchange improvemennts and last-m
mile connectiviity are critical investments tto be made, eeven
in the mostt limited funding scenario.
ass facilities are high prioritty “support fuuture growth” investments if additional
o New bypa
revenue so
ources can be developed.
s
preservve the option to create a n ew intermoda
al facility withh the supportinng
o The state should
facilities it might require
e. These prog
grams would ““transform thee network” annd are worth
pursuing if there is priva
ate-sector inte
erest and suff icient funding
g available.
eople mobility
y (excluding metro
m
Atlanta
a)
Pe
o Enhance ecconomic development by im
mproving freig
ght.
o Implement the existing transportationn plans and annalyze how d
demand mana
agement and
alternative
e developmennt patterns couuld improve thhe effectiveneess of those p
plans.
o Improve sa
afety in rural areas.
eople mobility
y in metro Atlanta
Pe
o With existiing funds:
 Fo
ocus local imprrovement fund
ds and pedesstrian infrastruucture investm
ment on existinng
em
mployment cennters that havve mixed-use zzoning, transiit and clear plans to attracct
ressidential deve
elopment.
 Op
perate expre
ess buses in HO
OT/express la
anes.
 Weight
W
funding
g for arterials toward emplloyment centeer mobility annd connectivityy.
 Weight
W
funding
g for HOT/express lanes onn interstates vversus arterial roads.
o With new funds:
f
 Auugment the Buus Rapid Transsit (BRT) netwoork and prem
mium circulatorrs with other llongha
aul transit thatt connects suburbs to the coore.
 Auugment the BR
RT network witth new short-hhaul transit seervice (circulattors) and BRT
sta
ations.
 Ensure the core transit system
m can operatee at levels tha
at maintain Attlanta’s
competitivenesss with peer citties.
 Ex
xpand BRT to major employ
yment centers .
In re
esponse to SSSTP recommenndations, the PLAN 2040 RRTP
(Ma
arch 2014 Up
pdate) has inccreased emphhasis on system
m
mod
dernization, d
devoting addiitional funds toward
pre
eservation actiivities. Empha
asis is also pla
aced on improoving
access to key em
mployment cennters through managed lanne
ation project selection
systtem strategiess. Transporta
pro
ocedures weree updated to specifically reeflect metrics from
the SSTP, includinng those for a
accessibility too employmentt
centers. Many oof these strateegies and the processes useed to
arriive at funding
g decisions aree explored inn greater deta
ail in
late
er sections of this plan.

The SSTP recommends priority investtments for the
e State. For thhe Atlanta reg
gion, emphasis is placed on
improving arterials and
d developing a managed lane network. Transit improovements, witthout the aid oof
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
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additional regional funds, will focus on expanding the region’s bus network, particularly in corridors with
managed lanes.
Under MAP-21, GDOT is also required to develop and regularly update a Statewide Transportation Plan
(SWTP) for the entire state. This plan has many similarities with a regional plan, but generally is geared
heavily towards broader policies and priorities than specific projects. In May 2013, GDOT began a twoyear process to update the SWTP and integrate it with the existing SSTP. The result will be a plan that
provides a comprehensive look at all transportation issues facing Georgia now and through the year
2040. It will include growth trends and projections, economics, existing conditions, future needs and an
investment strategy for transportation in the state. ARC will continue to work with GDOT to ensure that the
future SWTP and regional plans are complementary.
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What is the PLLAN 204
40 Visio
on?
As outlined in Chapter 2
2, the PLAN 20
040 Regional
Assessmentt identified keey findings tha
at framed thee
gion. These w
were communiccated
needs of thhe Atlanta reg
to stakehol ders as well a
as the ARC Booard and
Committeess and were a key input intoo the develop
pment
of a Vision for PLAN 20
040. In addition to the Reg
gional
Assessmentt Findings, the Fifty Forward visioning efffort,
Statewide Strategic Transportation Plan and inputt from
p
stakeholde rs and the puublic were alsoo used to help
develop thee Vision for PPLAN 2040.
d PLAN 2040
0 vision statem
ment is:
The defined

Visioonary leadeership for suustainable growth
g
by bbalancing eenvironmenttal
respoonsibility, economic grrowth and social
s
needs
ds while maxximizing beenefits to alll.
The theme
e of “sustainab
bility” was selected as an overarching
o
cconcept for guuiding the devvelopment of PLAN
2040. This theme was defined throuugh meetings of ARC Comm
mittees and thhe Vision, Goa
als and Objecctives
for PLAN 2040 were adopted
a
by thhe ARC Board
d in July 2010
0. All of thesee were review
wed and it wa
as
ed that they were
w
still adeq
quate and relevant to guid
de developmeent of the PLA
AN 2040 RTP
determine
(March 20
014).

What are the Goals
G
of PLAN 2040?
al statements that help artiiculate the deesired end prooduct of the PLAN
The Visionn is supported by three goa
2040 process:




ead as the Gllobal Gatewa
ay to the Soutth
Le
Enncourage Hea
althy Communnities
Ex
xpand Accesss to Community Resources

It was agrreed that the Atlanta regio
on is well positioned for greeater success,, but only if loocal governmeents,
businessess and citizens are prepared
d for changess to the way tthey live and do business. PLAN 2040
encourage
es those key changes
c
that will
w be neede
ed to foster suustainable reg
gional growth that effectiveely
balances environmenta
e
l, economic and social needs of the peoople living and
d working in tthe Atlanta reegion.
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Lead as
a the Glo
obal Gateeway to the
t South
h
The Atlanta
A
regio n is one of thee nation’s prim
mary centers of
comm
merce and cullture. Mainta
aining this position of
pree
eminence is criitical to the reegion’s future..
ate to
This goal articulattes the regionn’s ambition too lead the Sta
while creating
g new
futurre prosperity, sustaining exxisting assets w
comp
petitive advanntages for thee future.

Encourrage Healthy Com
mmunitiess
TThe region’s m
most importannt assets are tthe
p
people who rreside here, w
with supporting
g
hhealthy comm
munities a centterpiece of PLLAN
2
2040. Withoout a healthy population, thhe
rregion’s econoomic and social sustainability
ooutcomes cannnot be achievved.

Expand
d Access to Comm
munity Reesources
An importantt function of tthe transporta
ation system iss to connect people
with communnity resources.. PLAN 2040
0 seeks to exp
pand access b
by
providing reliable travel alternatives to regional centers.
Expanding access
a
to comm
munity resourcces will be inccreasingly
important in the future. Thhe region’s poopulation makkeup is chang
ging,
with older annd younger p
population sha
ares increasing
g concurrent w
with
the overall population
p
be coming more racially and ethnically divverse.
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What are the Objectiv
ves and Principles of PLLAN 204
40?
ARC definned a numberr of specific Objectives
O
to help
h
define hoow PLAN 204
40’s Vision and
d Goals will b
be
achieved and to help focus subseque
ent program development
d
and project eevaluation acttivities for thee RTP.
Objectives, developed with input fro
om regional policy
p
makers,, cover a widee range of deesired outcom
mes for
the regionn.






or People and
d Goods
Inncrease Mobility Options fo
Fo
oster a Healthhy, Educated, Well Trained
d, Safe and SSecure Popula
ation
Promote Placess to Live with Easy Access to
t Jobs and S ervices
Im
mprove Energy
y Efficiency While
W
Preserviing the Regio n’s Environmeent
Id
dentify Innova
ative Approacches to Econom
mic Recovery and Long Terrm Prosperity

A set of Principles was also defined.. Principles are the equiva
alent of policiees to help guide development
and imple
ementation of PLAN 2040.

Increasse Mobiliity Option
ns for People and
d Goods
PLAN 2040 focuses on inccreasing the m
mobility optioons for
people and goods in the region. This oobjective
addresses Fiindings from tthe Regional A
Assessment thhat
show most o f the region hhas very limiteed travel optiions
by car and tha
at the changinng makeup off the
other than b
region’s pop
pulation will reequire more ttravel choices.
While all fivve objectives listed above hhave some
relevance too policy and ffunding recom
mmendations ffor
transportatioon, this is the one which hass the most direct
and obviouss connection too the RTP.
Principles supporting thhis objective innclude:







Assuring
A
the prreservation, maintenance
m
and operation of the existinng multimodall transportatioon
sy
ystem.
Continuing to im
mplement costt effective improvements suuch as sidewa
alks, multi-use trails, bicyclee
la
anes, and roadway operational upgrades to expand transportatioon alternativees, improve sa
afety,
and maximize existing assetts.
Maintaining
M
ind
dustrial and freight land usses at strateg ic locations w
with efficient a
access and moobility.
Maintaining
M
annd expanding infrastructure
e to support a
air and rail tra
avel and trannsport.
Sttrategically ta
argeting road
dway capacity
y improvemennts to serve reegionally signnificant corridors
and centers.
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Foster a Healthy, Educatted, Well Trained,, Safe and
d Secure Populatio
on
PLA
AN 2040 seeeks to improvee the social well-being of the
reg
gion’s citizenss through focuused strategiees that improve
pe
eople’s lives. Without a heealthy and weell-educated
po
opulation, eco nomic prospeerity is at risk, leading to a
de
ecrease in the competitiveness of the reg
gion compared to
national peers.

Principles supporting thhis objective innclude:





ges, with provvisions
Buuilding commuunities that enncourage heallthy lifestyles and active livving for all ag
fo
or healthcare,, education, re
ecreation, culttural arts and entertainmennt opportunitiees.
Promoting a re
egional commuunity that emb
braces diversiity – age, ethhnicity and lifeestyle – as its
sttrength.
Promoting acce
ess to quality schools, caree
er training annd technologyy literacy to provide a
workforce
w
that can support economic opp
portunity.
Promoting public safety effo
orts to create vibrant and ssafe 24-hour communities.

Promo
ote Placess to Live with
w Easy
y Access to Jobs a
and Serviices
The
T competitivve future of thhe region dep
pends, in largee part, on enssuring
that the regionn offers a brooad array of housing that a
accommodatees a
variety
v
of lifestyles. All typ
pes of housing
g types are neeeded to servve
future
f
growth and to help a
attract and reetain a strong labor force,
inncluding those
e in urban, sub
burban and r ural settings.

Principles supporting thhis objective innclude:





act developme
ent in existing
g communities with integratted land uses that will minim
mize
Buuilding compa
trravel distance
es and support walking, cyccling and trannsit.
Inncreasing houssing, services and employm
ment opportunnities around ttransit stationss.
Providing a range of housing choices to accommodate
a
e households oof all income llevels, sizes and
ne
eeds and to ensure
e
that wo
orkers in the community
c
havve the option to live there.
Protecting the character
c
and
d integrity of existing neighhborhoods, w
while also meeeting the need
ds of
thhe community.
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Improv
ve Energy
y Efficiency While Preserviing the Reegion’s EEnvironment
The Atla
anta region iss home to a ri ch natural envvironment, creeating
an invaluable resourrce for commuunities. Oppoortunities exist to
e energy efficciency while p
preserving thee environmentt.
improve

Principles supporting thhis objective innclude:





Conserving and
d protecting environmental
e
ly-sensitive a reas and incrreasing the am
mount and
co
onnectivity of greenspace.
Continuing to enhance
e
stewa
ardship of wa
ater resources throughout thhe region.
l
development and infrrastructure invvestments thatt foster the
Promoting enerrgy-efficient land
suustainable use
e of resources and minimize
e impacts to a
air quality.
Enncouraging ap
ppropriate infill, redevelop
pment and ad
daptive reuse of the built eenvironment too
maintain
m
the re
egional footprrint and optim
mize the use o f existing inveestments.

Identify Innova
ative App
proaches to
t Economic Reco
overy and
d Long Teerm
Prospeerity
The
e Atlanta regiion is one of tthe nation’s grreat economicc centers.
However, the ecconomic downntown has signnificantly impa
acted the region’s
citizens and govvernments. Reegional leadeership must ideentify innovative
approaches to ensure
e
future p
prosperity.

Principles supporting thhis objective innclude:






ocusing financcial resources and public innvestments in eexisting comm
munities.
Fo
Esstablishing a region-wide
r
economic
e
and growth mana
agement strattegy that incluudes federal,
sttate, regional and local ag
gencies, as we
ell as non-goveernmental pa
artners.
Ennhancing and diversifying economic
e
devvelopment acttivities to incluude sectors like life sciencess,
lo
ogistics and transportation, agribusiness, energy and environmenta
al technology, healthcare and
eldercare, aerospace techno
ology and entertainment a
and media prooduction.
everaging the
e diversity of the region – people,
p
placees and opporttunities – to coontinue to attrract
Le
business and re
esidents.
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How Are
A Goa
als, Objeectives and
a Principles Im
mplemen
nted?
While
W
the Vision, Goals, Objjectives and PPrinciples defiine the desireed
futture of the Attlanta region a
and the geneeral approachh for achieving
g that
futture via PLAN
N 2040, addittional detail iss needed in ccrafting the RTTP.
This includes tra
anslating the V
Vision, Goals,, Objectives a
and Principles into
a regional grow
wth strategy tthat promotess and reinforcces sustainablee
lannd use that ca
an be supportted by transp
portation systeems, programs,
annd projects tha
at, taken togeether, facilitatte progress inn achieving thee
Vision for the re
egion.
anslating the broader Visioon and Goal statements off PLAN 2040 into
Tra
a discrete plan developmentt process occuurred in the foollowing key w
ways:




Preparation off Regional Development Guuide and Uniffied Growth PPolicy Map (U
UGPM).
C
Initiative
Inncreased focuss on Livable Centers
Ennhanced, strattegic focus onn critical regio
onal transporttation systemss:
o Regional Strategic
S
Transportation Sy
ystem (RSTS) - identifies faccilities which the region hass
agreed will be considerred for federa
al funding invvestment; this is a less extennsive networkk than
federal eliigibility rules allow.
o Regional Thoroughfare
T
N) - identifies a subset of roadways withhin the RSTS w
which
Network (RTN
serve as primary mobility corridors and
a receive hiighest priorityy for federal ffunding
ement guideliines to ensuree that PLAN 20
040 goals annd
consideratiions; also provides manage
objectives are met for roadway facillities.
o Concept 3 - defines the vision for transit expansio n in the regioon.
o Regional Truck
T
Route Ne
etwork - definnes the most ssignificant faccilities for the movement of
freight in the region.
o Regional bicycle
b
and pe
edestrian netw
work - identifiies the most ccritical centerss and corridorrs for
future bicy
ycle and pede
estrian facilitie
es.

Unified
d Growth
h Policy Map
M and Developm
ment Guiide
modate the re
egion's anticip
pated growth in a sustainab
ble fashion, thhe region musst plan for a
To accomm
different type
t
of devellopment than it has seen in recent decad
des. The Regiional Develop
pment Guide
provides direction
d
for future
f
growth based on the
e Unified Gro wth Policy Ma
ap (UGPM). Additional
informatio
on on both the
e Developmennt Guide and UGPM is ava
ailable at
www.atlantaregional.co
om/plan2040
0.
The UGPM
M is comprised
d of Areas annd Places. Areas describe predominant land use patterns throughoout
the regionn. Places refle
ect concentratted uses that have generallly defined booundaries and
d provide greeater
detail withhin Areas. The Developme
ent Guide provides the folloowing for eacch Area and PPlace identifieed on
the UGPM
M:
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A detailed map showing the specific location in the region
A written description that includes a defining narrative and issue summary
Guidelines for recommended building height and development density
Pictures that characterize development patterns that are typical and desirable
Implementation Priorities, defined by the PLAN 2040 objectives, that identify measures to achieve
desired development patterns and suggest possible action toward the attainment of regional
goals

The UGPM and Development Guide supported PLAN 2040 RTP recommendations through:




Evaluation of Potential Transportation Investments – The specific policies and outcomes
identified in the UGPM and Development Guide were applied in evaluating potential projects for
inclusion in the RTP. For example, transportation investments that were inconsistent with regional
growth objectives were not recommended for federal funding.
Identification of Transportation Programs – Based on the vision articulated in the UGPM and
Development Guide, existing transportation programs were extended and modified to support
desired outcomes. New programs were also identified to meet PLAN 2040 objectives. For
example, the Livable Centers Initiative (LCI) program is continued in PLAN 2040. This program
helps support core regional vision objectives such as fostering growth in transit-supportive
communities.

Figure 3-1 illustrates the UGPM. The UGPM provides a coherent vision for the future development of the
region. The PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update) transportation investments discussed in Chapter 4
support this vision. The UGPM is the foundation of the RTP in that it identifies desired future growth,
including the nature and density of future communities, and assists in identifying existing and future
transportation needs.
On the following pages are descriptions of the key Areas and Places identified and described in the
UGPM and Development Guide.
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Figure 3-1: Unified Growth
G
Policy Map
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Regional Core
The Reegion Core, shhown in red, is the
major economic, culltural and
transp
portation hub of the region..
This arrea is the dennsest in terms of
emplooyment, resideential, and culltural
offerinngs throughouut the region, with
the moost developed
d transit servicce in
the region.
an handle the most
The Reegion Core ca
intensee developmennt due to the
amounnt of infrastruccture alreadyy in
place;; however, this infrastructurre
may nneed improvem
ments due to its
age.

Regional Core transpo
ortation impleementation priorities:








Ennhance pedesstrian connectiivity across streets through design stand
dards such as sshorter blockss,
mid-block
m
crosssings, shorter crossing dista
ances, ADA coompliance and
d other measuures
Prioritize prese
ervation and enhancement
e
of existing tra
ansit systems and facilities
xplore options for innovativve parking management sttrategies, including dynamic pricing, sha
ared
Ex
parking, parkinng maximums and unbundle
ed parking
Maintain
M
conne
ectivity within and efficient access to and
d through the Core, which sserves as the major
re
egional transp
portation hub
Inntegrate Lifelo
ong Communitties principles in addition too ADA compliiance to ensurre a
co
omprehensive approach to connectivity and
a accessibi lity
Ennhance mobiliity and accesssibility for all by creating C
Complete Streeets that accoommodate all
modes
m
of transsportation (cars, transit, bicycles and ped
destrians)
Inncrease numbe
ers of bicycle commuters annd recreationnal riders thro ugh implemenntation of bicyycle
la
anes, paths, biike parking and
a safety and
d encouragem
ment program
ms
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Regional Employmentt Corridors
Reg
gional Employyment Corridoors,
show
wn in orange,, represent thee
dennsest developm
ment outside oof the
Reg
gion Core.
The Regional Employment
Corrridors connecct the various
Reg
gional Centerss and the Reg
gion
Corre via existing
g or planned hhigh
cap
pacity transpoortation facilities.
These areas need
d to increase in
housing or job deensity and foccus
prim
marily on improving connecctivity
betw
ween Centerss and the Region
Corre.
These areas ofteen buffer the
d the less densse
dennser parts and
parrts of the regioon. These areeas
ofteen face greater peak hour
congestionn, therefore trransit station areas
a
and tra
ansit right-of-w
way (ROW) nneed to be prreserved within
Regional Employment
E
Corridors.
C
Regional Employmentt Corridors tra
ansportation implementattion prioritiess:










egies for improved road de
esign, such as establishing m
minimum connnections to exiisting
Esstablish strate
ro
oad networks and evaluating excess cap
pacity of exissting roads
Ennhance pedesstrian connectiivity across streets through design stand
dards such as sshorter blockss,
mid-block
m
crosssings, shorter crossing dista
ances, ADA coompliance and
d other measuures
Prioritize prese
ervation of ex
xisting transit, increase freq
quency and avvailability of transit optionns and
inncrease accesss to circulators through Reg
gional Employyment Corridoors
Im
mprove general operationss and local annd regional seervice needs w
within Regiona
al Employmennt
Corridors
xplore options for innovativve parking management sttrategies, including shared parking
Ex
Inncorporate ap
ppropriate end-of-trip facilities, such as bicycle racks,, showers/ loccker rooms, w
within
ne
ew and existing developme
ent
Develop and im
mplement acccess managem
ment plans aloong major thoroughfares
Ennhance mobiliity and accesssibility for all by creating C
Complete Streeets that accoommodate all
modes
m
of transsportation (cars, transit, bicycles and ped
destrians)
Inncrease numbe
ers of bicycle commuters annd recreationnal riders thro ugh implemenntation of bicyycle
la
anes, paths, biike parking and
a safety and
d encouragem
ment program
ms
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Maturing Neighborhoo
ods
Maturing
g Neighborhooods, shown inn tan,
are area
as in the regioon characterizzed
by olderr neighborhooods that includ
de
single fa
amily and multifamily
development, as well as commercia
al
and officce uses at connnected key
locationss.
dings
Though ccommercial annd office build
are aginng, they are ooften incorporrated
into neig
ghborhoods, p
providing an a
active
mix of usses and amennities. Maturinng
neighborhoods are deenser than
and the
establishhed suburbs a
development pattern is more simila
ar to
pre-1970s urb
ban developm
ment.
that of p
These arreas represennt the part of the
region thhat is facing infill and
redevelop
pment pressures. In many cases,
c
the infrastructure is inn place to handle the additional growthh,
however in some areass, infrastructurre is built out with
w limited a
ability to expa
and. This mayy constrain thee
amount off additional growth
g
possiblle in certain areas.
a
Many a
arterial streetts in this area
a are congesteed
due to the
eir use as a re
egional route for commuters. Limited preemium transit service is ava
ailable in thesse
areas.
ods transporttation implem
mentation prioorities:
Maturing Neighborhoo







Maintain
M
and expand
e
both local and reg
gional transit sservices, includ
ding local and
d express buss, bus
ra
apid transit (B
BRT), light rail and heavy ra
ail
Im
mprove safety
y and quality of transit opttions by provi ding alternatives for end-oof-trip facilitiees
(such as bicycle
e racks) and sidewalks
s
and
d/ or shelters adjacent to b
bus stops
Create redundancy with new
w alignments or parallel rooutes rather thhan expandinng capacity too
im
mprove trafficc through this area to otherr regional areeas and placees
Promote progrrams that enco
ourage safe walking
w
and b
biking while reeducing traffiic congestion such
as Safe Routess to School
Esstablish strate
egies for improved road de
esign, such as establishing m
minimum connnections to exiisting
ro
oad networks,, incorporating
g traffic calm
ming measuress and improveed local road design
Inntegrate Lifelo
ong Communitties principles in addition too ADA compliiance to ensurre a
co
omprehensive approach to connectivity and
a accessibi lity
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Establisheed Suburbs
Established Suburbs, in gold, are area
as in
where suburba
an developmeent
the region w
has occurred
d. These area
as are
characterizeed by strip coommercial
developmennt, single famiily subdivisionns,
and offices in limited loca
ations.
These areass represent the part of the
region that has just recenntly reached ““build
out.” With ffew remaining
g large parceels for
additional d
development, these are thee
areas in which the regionn may see thee least
amount of la
and use chang
ge outside of
retail/ comm
mercial areass.
While theree is still room ffor limited infill,
these areas may begin too focus more on
redevelopm
ment over the next 30 yearrs.
mited ability too expand, whhich may consttrain the amount of
Within thiss area, infrastructure is buiilt out with lim
additional growth that is possible.
Establisheed Suburbs trransportation
n implementa
ation prioritiess:











Maintain
M
a statte of good re
epair and maiintenance of tthe existing trransportation network
Maintain
M
and expand
e
accesss to regional transit servicees, including b
bus rapid trannsit (BRT), light rail
and heavy rail
Esstablish strate
egies for improved road de
esign, such as establishing m
minimum connnections to exiisting
ro
oad networks
Promote progrrams that enco
ourage safe walking
w
and b
biking while reeducing traffiic congestion such
as Safe Routess to School
Im
mprove sidewalk connectivity along arte
erials, collectoors and local sstreets throughhout Established
Suuburbs
Provide multi-uuse trails, dedicated bike la
anes and ded
dicated pedesstrian routes to provide
alternative trannsportation op
ptions throughhout Establisheed Suburbs
Promote improved sidewalkk connectivity with traffic ca
alming measures and refug
ge islands for more
thhan two lanes of traffic
Utilize strategies that make the environme
ent feel safe,, including sennsory cues at d
decision pointts
(juunctions or grade changes)), adequate pedestrian
p
lighhting, crossab
ble streets, couuntdown crosssing
signals, and sig
gnal timing suitable for slow
wer walking sspeeds
ways for exce
ess capacity and
a retrofittinng potential too incorporate bike and
Evvaluate roadw
pedestrian facilities, enhancce options for transit, etc.
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Developin
ng Suburbs
Developing Suburbs, in yellow, are
areas in tthe region whhere suburbann
developm
ment has occurred, and thee
conventioonal developm
ment pattern iis
present b
but not set.
These areeas representt the extent off the
urban serrvice area. TThe region shoould
strive to d
develop thesee areas in a m
more
sustainab
ble way than tthe existing
developm
ment model.
Limited eexisting infrasttructure in theese
areas willl constrain thee amount of
additiona
al growth thatt is possible. Some
transporttation improveements may b
be
needed w
within these developing sub
burbs,
but care should be takken not to spuur
unwanted
d growth.
Developin
ng Suburbs trransportation
n implementa
ation prioritiees:








Connect new development to the existing road networrk and adjaceent developmeents and the uuse of
cuul-de-sacs or other means resulting
r
in dissconnected suubdivisions shoould be discouuraged
Promote the co
ontinuity of puublicly maintained streets a
and pedestrian infrastructurre
ather than cap
pacity expanssion
Prioritize issuess of safety of existing transsportation inf rastructure ra
or developmennt of new infra
astructure
Promote improved sidewalkk connectivity with traffic ca
alming measures and refug
ge island for m
more
thhan two lanes of traffic
Utilize strategies that make the environme
ent feel safe,, including sennsory cues at d
decision pointts
(juunctions or grade changes)), adequate pedestrian
p
lighhting, crossab
ble streets, couuntdown crosssing
signals, and sig
gnal timing suitable for slow
wer walking sspeeds
destrian and multi-use
m
pathh connectivity,, including where possible,
Inncorporate biccycle and ped
co
onnecting cul-de-sacs to ea
ach other or to
o community ffacilities, such as schools, allong nonmotorized
m
pathhs or walkway
ys
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Developin
ng Rural Area
as
Develop
ping Rural Areeas, in light grreen,
are area
as in the regioon where littlee to
no development has ttaken place, b
but
where thhere is develoopment pressuure.
These arreas are characterized by
limited ssingle-family ssubdivisions,
individua
al large singlee-family lots,
agricultuural uses, prottected lands a
and
forests.
The region should strivve to protect these
areas byy limiting infra
astructure
investmeents to targeteed areas and
allowing
g no developm
ment or only loowintensity developmentt.
Limited eexisting infrasstructure in theese
areas will constrain thhe amount of
additional growth that is possible. Some
S
transportation improvvements may be needed inn developing rural
areas, butt care should be taken not to spur unwanted growth.
ng Rural Area
as transporta
ation implemeentation prio rities:
Developin






Anticipate
A
posssibilities of co
ommuter rail thhrough Regionnal Town Cennters and Tow
wn Centers in
Developing Rural Areas
Promote the co
ontinuity of puublicly maintained streets a
and pedestrian infrastructurre
ather than cap
pacity expanssion
Prioritize issuess of safety of existing transsportation inf rastructure ra
astructure
or developmennt of new infra
Ennsure the conttinued efficienncy of trucking
g and shippin g routes throuugh the regionn
Maintain
M
rural road charactteristics and protect scenic ccorridors
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Rural Areeas
Rural Area
as, shown in d
dark green, are
areas on tthe peripheryy of the regionn
where little to no devellopment has taken
where there iss little develop
pment
place or w
pressure. TThese areas a
are characterized
by sporad
dic large singlle family lots,,
agricultura
al uses, protected lands, annd
forests. Thhese areas outline the
developed
d and develooping areas, a
as
well as thee limits to the urban servicee
area in Attlanta region.
Many peoople living in tthese areas d
desire
to keep thhem rural in chharacter. Witthin
rural area
as, confusion m
may exist
regarding
g appropriatee developmennt
densities ffor rural intensity uses. Mosst
rural zoninng categoriess have 1 unit p
per
acre minim
mums, which iff implemented
d
would lead to dramaticc changes in character
c
for some rural arreas. Increaseed developmeent may also
threaten existing
e
rural economic usess, including fo
orestry and ag
griculture.
e to protect thhese areas by
y limiting infra
astructure inveestments to targeted areass and
The regionn should strive
allowing no
n developme
ent or only low
w intensity development. Thhere is a need
d for additionnal preservatiion of
critical envvironmental lo
ocations, as well
w as agricultural and foreest uses. Theree will be a neeed to maintain
existing trransportation infrastructure
e, but care sho
ould be takenn to not spur u nwanted grow
wth by
inapproprriate expansio
on of infrastruucture capacitty.
Rural Areeas transporta
ation implem
mentation prio
orities:






Anticipate
A
posssibilities of co
ommuter rail thhrough Regionnal Town Cennters and Tow
wn Centers in RRural
Areas
A
Promote the co
ontinuity of puublicly maintained streets a
and pedestrian infrastructurre
ather than cap
pacity expanssion
Prioritize issuess of safety of existing transsportation inf rastructure ra
or developmennt of new infra
astructure
g and shippin g routes throuugh the regionn
Ennsure the conttinued efficienncy of trucking
Maintain
M
rural road charactteristics and protect scenic ccorridors
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Livablee Centerss Initiativee
The LCI Prrogram, whichh began in 20
000, awards planning
p
grannts on a competitive basis tto local
governme
ents and non-p
profit organizations to prep
pare plans foor the enhanceement of existting centers and
corridors consistent
c
withh regional devvelopment po
olicies. As an incentive to im
mplementing plan
recommenndations, the LCI
L Program also
a provides federal fund ing to construuct transportattion projects
identified in LCI studiess. More inform
mation on the LCI Program is available at
www.atlantaregional.co
om/lci.
The LCI Prrogram goals are consistennt with broade
er PLAN 2040
0 goals and oobjectives:





Enncourage a diversity of houusing, employ
yment, commeercial, shoppinng and recrea
ation land uses at
thhe transit station, local and regional centter level acceessible by peoople of all ag
ges, abilities a
and
inncome levels;
Ennhance accesss to a range of
o travel modes including trransit, roadw ays, walking and biking annd
inncrease roadw
way connectivvity to provide
e optimal acceess to all usess within the stuudy area; and
d,
Fo
oster public-p
private partne
erships and sustained comm
munity supportt through an ooutreach process
thhat promotes the
t involveme
ent of all stake
eholders, incluuding those hiistorically und
derserved or
unnderrepresentted.

L program has
h provided $18 Million tto more than 100 communities for plannning
Since its innception, the LCI
studies annd $174 Millio
on to 63 comm
munities for 10
05 projects thhat bring the LCI vision to life. Below is a
an
example project
p
from the
t Emory Villlage LCI which not only imp
proved safetyy and operatiions of a
complicate
ed intersection and provide
ed bicycle faccilities and im
mproved pedeestrian access,, but also crea
ated
a valuable
e public space and a gate
eway to Emory
y University.

Emory Villlage before thhe LCI project
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As illustratted in Figure 3-2, LCI comm
munities are id
dentified throoughout the reegion. PLAN 2
2040 consideered
the locatio
on of these co
ommunities in drafting
d
plan and program
m recommendations presented in Chapteer 4.

Figure 3-2: Livable Ceenters Initiatiive Communiities

Strateg
gic Focus on Critical Region
nal Transsportation
n Systems
ation investmeents for the RTTP, the PLAN 2
2040 Vision,
To supporrt the identification of specific transporta
Goals and
d Objectives are
a operationnalized throug
gh identificatioon of several critical, regioonal transporttation
systems. Similar
S
to the UGPM, these
e systems articculate regiona
al priorities foor future invesstments and
establish policy
p
for the implementatiion of PLAN 2040.
2
By ide ntifying moda
al networks, A
ARC will be ab
ble to
focus limited funds for implementatio
i
on of strategicc projects to m
maintain and improve the m
most essentiall
gional transpo
ortation system
m. Monitoring
g system perfoormance is ann essential focus of
parts of thhe overall reg
PLAN 204
40 and is discussed in furthe
er detail in Chapter 6.
Regional Strategic Transportation System
S
(RSTSS)
PLAN 204
40 recommend
ds focusing lim
mited federal transportatioon funds on the Regional Sttrategic
Transporta
ation System (RSTS). This network
n
was originally
o
def ined in 2006 and updated
d during
developm
ment of the original PLAN 2040 RTP whicch was adopteed in July 2011. The RSTSS furthers the
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
PLAN 204
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developm
ment of an inte
egrated multim
modal transpo
ortation system
m to facilitatee the safe and
d efficient
movementt of people and goods, including addresssing current a
and future tra
ansportation d
demand. It is a
critical ele
ement in identtifying roadway and transiit strategies. It is ARC policy to only funnd roadway a
and
transit cap
pacity expanssions on RSTS facilities.
The RSTS accommodate
es the region’s most critical trip movemeents and is com
mprised of (seee Figure 3-3)):





Innterstate highw
ways and free
eways;
National
N
Highw
way System (N
NHS) classified facilities annd State highw
ways, includinng intermodal
co
onnectors for freight facilitiies;
Ex
xisting and future regional transit service
e; and
Principal arteriials, critical minor arterials and other fa cilities that prrovide continuuous, cross-reg
gional
mobility
m
by enssuring adequa
ate spacing of
o major roadw
ways that connnect regional activity centters,
to
own centers and freight corrridors.

o a regional scale and are essential in meeting mob
bility
These multtimodal facilitties and servicces operate on
and accesssibility goals.. Major roadway system expansion
e
or ttransit expansion may reduuce congestioon and
provide additional travvel choices as measured at a corridor orr regional sca
ale.
3: Regional Sttrategic Transp
portation System (RSTS)
Figure 3-3
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Regional Thoroughfarre Network (R
RTN)
The RSTS provides a framework for identifying re
egional facilitties that are ccritical to the m
movement of
d people, whiile identifying
g priority facillities for the uuse of federal-aid funding for capacity
goods and
expansionns. However, additional re
efinement of thhe RSTS is neeeded to help in policy plannning. This neeed is
met throug
gh the Regionnal Thoroughfa
are Network (RTN), which d
defines guideelines and stra
ategies for
maximizinng the effectivveness of the system
s
as a whole,
w
rather tthan its individ
dual segmentts. More
informatio
on on the Strategic Regiona
al Thoroughfa
ares Plan is avvailable at ww
ww.atlantareg
gional.com/srrtp.
A thoroughfare is a tra nsportation coorridor that seerves multiplee
ways of trraveling, incluuding walking,, bicycling, drriving and riding
transit. It connects peop
ple and good
ds to importannt places in the
by applying sspecial trafficc control strateegies
region. It is managed b
and suitab
ble land deveelopment guid
delines in ordeer to maintain
travel effiiciency, reliab
bility and safeety for all thoroughfare useers.
In light of this special reegional function, the thorouughfare netwoork
receives priority
p
consid eration for infrastructure innvestment in the
Atlanta re
egion.
The RTN has
h several puurposes that further PLAN 2040
2
RTP devvelopment:






Highlight non-ffreeway corrid
dors that prom
mote regiona l commute pa
atterns
Accommodate
A
Concept 3 prremium transitt services (lighht rail transit, bus rapid tra
ansit)
Se
erve as a prio
ority network for performa
ance monitorinng (Congestioon Managemeent Process
re
equirement) and facilitate PLAN 2040 RTP
R plan mana
agement monnitoring and reeporting initia
atives
(o
outlined in Cha
apter 6)
Se
erve as the basis for selectting future loccations for muultimodal corriidor studies

As illustratted in Figure 3-4, the RTN is classified innto levels thatt correspond with specific m
management
guideliness and strategies. The RTN will
w be modified on an on--going basis a
as part of eacch RTP updatee.
Concept 3 Transit Vision
Concept 3 (see Figure 33 5) is the Attlanta region's official aspiirational long-range vision for transit
expansionn. It was deve
eloped throug
gh a collabora
ative, multi-yeear effort orig
ginally led byy the Transit
Planning Board,
B
a pred
decessor to to
oday's Regional Transit Com
mmittee (RTC)). The regiona
al transit visionn was
first adop
pted in 2008. The RTC initiated an upda
ate to Concep
pt 3 that was adopted in N
November 2012
and now serves
s
as the transit elemennt of the Aspirations Plan oof the RTP. Thhe Aspirationss Plan represeents
all needs identified in the
t region and
d is discussed in Chapter 4
4.
Additional information on Concept 3 is available at www.atlanntaregional.coom/transit.
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Figure 3-4: 2011 Reg
gional Thorouughfare Netw
work
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Figure 3-5
5: Concept 3 Transit
T
Vision
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Atlanta Sttrategic Truckk Route Netw
work (ASTRoM
MaP)
The
e 2008 Atlanta Regional FFreight Mobilitty Plan
(ww
ww.atlantareg
gional.com/frreightplan) nooted that the rregion has
disscontinuous rouutes serving f reight truck trraffic. Many truck routes a
are
nott logical in tha
at they may sstop at jurisdicctional boundaries or conflict
witth restrictions placed in adjjacent commuunities. It was recognized that
additional study
y was needed
d to address isssues pertainiing to truck roouting
additional follow-up activiities included the
and operations. One of the a
d
development of a regional trruck route nettwork as well as associated
policies and guidelines.
As growthh in trips assocciated with the
e freight induustry has grow
wn and will coontinue to grow
w, the supporrting
transporta
ation system must
m take step
ps to meet the challenges o f existing trafffic volumes, a
and plan for tthe
efficient movement
m
of that
t
traffic into the future. The region ha
as few continuuous routes byy which truckss may
travel ove
er the metropo
olitan region.
mmendation from
f
the Freig
ght Mobility P lan, ARC devveloped the A
Atlanta Strateg
gic
In responsse to the recom
Truck Routte Master Plan (ASTRoMaP
P). This projecct, in coopera tion with statee and local government boodies
and agencies, produced a truck routte system designed to provvide regional access and w
which will also
guide currrent and futurre decision ma
aking on regio
onal transporttation prioritiees.
Figure 3-6
6 illustrates thhe ASTRoMaP network. Policies, guidelinnes and desig
gn strategies tthat impact frreight
planning were
w
develop
ped for this ne
etwork, with sp
pecific empha
asis placed onn addressing at-grade rail
crossings and
a intersectio
on geometricss. Additional information oon ASTRoMaPP is available at
www.atlantaregional.co
om/truckroute
eplan.
Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian
P
Network
Thhe Atlanta Regional Commission
ha
as identified a strategic biccycle
annd pedestriann network of
reegionally significant corridoors
thhat connect to town centers,,
major activity ccenters, and LLCI
g for
coommunities. Feederal funding
bicycle annd pedestrian improvementts is directed to this networrk due to its a
ability to servee regional biccycle
and pede
estrian trips. Thhis concept se
eeks to make regional corriidors and cennters more multi-modal,
improving safety, mobiility, and acce
essibility for pedestrians
p
annd bicycles.
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Figure 3-6: Strategic Truck Route Network

The currennt regional ne
etwork was de
eveloped in thhe 2007 Atlannta Region Biccycle Transporrtation and
Pedestriann Walkways Plan (www.atla
antaregional.ccom/bikeped
dplan) and seeeks to providee regional
connectivitty for bicyclinng and walkinng transportattion along keyy regional corridors. The Regional Bicyccle
and Pedestrian Networrk is illustrated
d in Figure 3-7.
nd the Atlanta
a Region Bicyccle Transporttation and Peddestrian Walkkways Plan seeek
The PLAN 2040 RTP an
edestrians, trransit riders, aand all other roadway useers.
to improvve system perrformance forr bicyclists, pe
The ARC planning
p
proccess for non‐m
motorized mo
odes focuses on safety, mo
obility and ecconomic
developm
ment as key em
mphasis areas for specific technical critteria. Safety m
may be measu
ured by
reduction
ns in crashes, crash exposu
ure, and the im
mplementatioon of crash reeduction facto
ors. Mobility
measuress include conn
nectivity within and betwe
een high‐dem
mand activity ccenters, imprroved levels o
of
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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service/co
omfort along corridors, and mode shift regionally. Ecconomic deveelopment maay include a raange
of livabilitty measures including improved access to high‐dem and destinatiions, assessm
ments of curreent
and future
e demand, baalancing regio
onal equity co
oncerns, and improving pu
ublic health outcomes.
Future effforts for non‐‐motorized planning will se
eek to refine these emphaasis areas and
d technical
measuress. System perfformance can
n be measured for improveements alongg regional pollicy networks and
within reggional activityy centers and high‐demand
d areas. Somee policy emph
hasis areas, such as crash
reduction
n and safety hotspots, mayy be considere
ed regionwid e regardless o
of location along the policcy
network.

Figure 3-7: Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian
P
Neetwork
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PLAN 2040 RTP Projeect and Program
P
m Selectio
on
Original Frameework (Ju
uly 2011 RTP)
The projecct selection foor PLAN 2040
0 RTP (July 20
011) resulted from
a perform
mance-based process originnally designed around four Key
Decision Points
P
(KDPs) tthat provided
d a logical and
d transparentt
approachh for selecting roadway annd transit expa
ansion projects into
the constrained elemennt of the plan.. This processs was summarized
AN 2040 RTP (July 2011) d
documentationn. Generallyy, the
in the PLA
original project
p
evalua
ation methodoology included
d a comparatiive
analysis of
o transportatiion performance between future-build a
and
future no--build scenarioo conditions. The future wa
as representeed by
asts for the ye
ear 2040. There was limiteed ability to a
account for acctual current
assumptions and foreca
conditions in that analy
ysis due to a la
ack of sufficie
ent real-time d
data at a reg
gional scale.

Interim
m Develop
pments

MAP--21, the SSTTP, and new
w
perform
mance data iinfluenced thhe
PLAN 2
2040 RTP (M
March 2014
4
Update) analysis.

J 2011 ad
doption of PLA
AN 2040, there have
Since the July
been some
e key policy developments
d
s that are now
w
incorporatted in this RTP
P update. Mo
ost notably, President
Barack Obama signed the new fede
eral transportation
authorizattion bill: MAP-21 (moving Ahead
A
for Pro
ogress in the
st
21 Centuury) on July 6,, 2012. This is
i a pivotal la
aw making beecause it is thee first time tha
at the federall
transporta
ation planning
g regulations require
r
a perrformance-ba sed planning process. Alsoo, the first
Statewide
e Strategic Tra
ansportation (SSTP)
(
Progre
ess Report wa
as delivered inn 2012, showing how prog
gress
is being made
m
in Metro
o-Atlanta and the entire of State of Geoorgia towardss achieving ceertain perform
mance
goals.
w also the advancement
a
oof technologyy and innovatiion that was ttaking
In the midst of this policcy evolution was
ew transporta
ation performa
ance detection technologiees have emerg
ged that can p
provide moree
place. Ne
comprehensive and dettailed analysiis, and with more
m
credibilityy. Moreover,, the experiennce and familiarity
ous performannce measuring
g applications like traffic m
models and sim
mulation appliications has
with vario
expanded
d throughout the
t private annd public sectors.
orative processs that involveed both techniccal and policyy focused officials
ARC faciliitated an in-depth, collabo
from arouund the regionn, in order to synthesize
s
all of these deveelopments into streamlined
d guidance for the
March 2014 RTP Upda
ate. This includ
ded several, multi-agency
m
project evaluuation workshoops, the
establishm
ment of the Ro
oadway Operrations and Capacity and M
Managed Lannes Subcommiittees. There was
also on-go
oing coordina
ation among thhe ARC, GRTA
A, and GDOTT boards to heelp sustain thee policy directtion
for prioritization.
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Reviseed Framew
work (Ma
arch 2014
4 RTP)
The originnal performannce framework has since be
een updated tto reflect the collaborationn involved witth
synthesizinng these deve
elopments, and is now referred to as thee Decision-Ma
aking Framew
work for the PLLAN
2040 Transportation Update (see Appendix D-2)). This updateed frameworkk was adopteed by the ARC
C
Board on April 24, 201
13. The Decission-Making Framework
F
is a guideline foor prioritizing
g the RTP and
g performance
e, and establiished systemw
wide measuress, which are cconsistent withh MAP-21 and
d the
measuring
SSTP. The
e correspondinng project evaluation process stems from
m this documeent. While thee new framew
work
applies to
o both transit and
a roadway
y investments, the process s ummarized below focuses on roadway
improvvements. Beca
ause of the lim
mited number of
transit projects activvely under devvelopment, thhe
processs for defining that component of the RTPP
empha sized projecteed ridership, financial viab
bility
and ovverall readineess and resulteed from extennsive
consenssus-building w
with transit prooject sponsorss.
The prooject evaluation process foor the March 2
2014
RTP Up
pdate shifts thhe focus awayy from estimatting
future iimpact of roa
adway projects, towards
assessinng current neeeds. The information
culmina
ating from currrent conditionns assessment
augments the future-ba
ased information resulting from
f
the origi nal 2010 metthodology. Focusing on a
current condition analysis helps to identify whethe
er the current priorities aree addressing ttoday’s needss.
Also, existting conditionss based analy
ysis seems to be more cred
dible to stakehholders – especially when
making pe
erformance co
omparisons by
y location. Thhe results are less speculatiive than build
ding comparisoons
from foreccasted inform
mation. Given the emergence of proprieetary historica
al travel data,, this RTP update
became an
a ideal oppo
ortunity for carrying out thiss type of ana lysis.
Through thhe Decision-M
Making Framew
work, this RTP
P incorporatess some of the measures ideentified in MA
AP-21
and the SS
STP. MAP-21
1 creates a strreamlined and performancce-based surfface transporttation program
and requires the planniing process to
o be performa
ance-based. The bill estab
blished the folllowing Natioonal
Performannce Goals (ex
xplained in mo
ore detail in Appendix
A
C-1
1):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sa
afety
Innfrastructure Condition
C
Congestion Red
duction
ystem Reliability
Sy
Frreight Movem
ment and Economic Vitality
Ennvironmental Sustainability
S
Re
educed Project Delivery De
elays
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This RTP also incorporated the following relevant SSTP Performance Metrics into the project evaluation
process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Average Number of Workers reaching major employment centers by car or transit in 45 minutes;
Annual congestion cost;
Average commute time;
Number of people taking reliable trips per day;
Number of traffic fatalities;
Peak-hour freeway VMT;
Peak-hour freeway speed;

Not every one of either the MAP-21 or the SSTP measures could be readily incorporated into a roadway
segment or roadway project level analysis. In many cases, it is because the data is not available at that
scale. However, the goal is to be able to address each of these measures at that scale during future RTP
updates, where applicable. Therefore, TCC Roadway Operations and Capacity Subcommittee ultimately
recommended the following performance categories to be applied to the roadway and RTP project level
analysis conducted for this update:
Table 3-1: RTP Performance Areas, Measures, and Data Sources
Performance
Area
Congestion/Mobility

Safety

Employment
Accessibility

Travel Demand

Dedicated Performance
Measure/Metric
Weighted Maximum Travel Time
Index (ratio of congested travel time
over free-flow travel time)
Injury and Fatality Crash Rate (injury
and fatality crashes per 100 million
vehicle miles traveled)
Accessibility Ratio (percent of all
vehicle trips that originate or are
destined to one or more UGPM major
activity centers)
Average 2010 Weekday Traffic
Volume

Data Source
2010 HERE Geographical and
Traffic Data
2009 GEARS (Georgia Electronic
Accident Reporting System) Data
and the ARC 2010 Regional
Travel Demand Model Output
ARC 2010 Regional Travel
Demand Model Output

ARC 2010 Regional Travel
Demand Model Output

Various roadway-segment and project level measures were calculated, based upon the table above. The
primary application used to process and analyze the data was a geographic information system (GIS).
Much of the work involved processing the data into geospatial results in order to depict relative need as
defined by each performance area. The two scales that were analyzed were: (1) roadway segment level
and (2) RTP roadway project level.
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One of the improvements provided by this process was the ability to evaluate roadway operational
improvement projects. They weren’t evaluated based on performance, rather based on existing conditions,
and could be evaluated on the same scale as the capacity expansion projects. The original methodology
completely neglected these types of projects from any analysis because the data was unavailable at the
time the methodology was determined.
Providing an existing condition analysis offered new insight into the planning process and provided
another dimension to the array of project-level information that was used to re-prioritize the PLAN 2040
RTP Update (March 2014). A more detailed explanation of the methodology is included in Appendix C-1,
and the RTP project-level results are incorporated in Appendix C-2.
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How is
i PLAN 2040 Sttrategic??
g an investmennt program fo
or the PLAN 2040
2
RTP (Ma
arch 2014 Up
pdate), ARC coonsidered a
In crafting
number off important, but
b often comp
peting, questio
ons:




m
s ystem efficienncy and expa
ansion of the
How much does the region innvest in the maintenance,
re
egional transp
portation syste
em when need
ds exceed avvailable revennue?
What
W
are the trade-offs
t
of investing in one transporta
ation priority oover another??
How should AR
RC consider sp
pecific projectt performancee characteristiics in assembling a packag
ge of
innvestments to address the plan’s
p
various goals?
As discusssed in Chaptter 3, ARC ideentified the innvestment plann in a
systemattic way, startiing with investtment tradeofff discussions
among transportationn partners and
d stakeholderrs, followed by a
performance assessm ent of individual projects. Chapter 4
presents RTP investmeent strategies,, highlighting the vision of tthe
al programs a
and projects identified in A
Appendix A.
individua

PLAN 2040 must consider thee
trade-offs of inveesting in onee
transp
portation priiority rather
than anothher.

An effecctive investme nt strategy foor the RTP ideentifies a
transporrtation system that operatees at a regionally significannt
scale and influences tthe region’s loong-term grow
wth, developm
ment,
ality of life. TThese regional transportation systems arre
and qua
part of larger
l
system
ms that connect to other parrts of the natioon, as
well as part
p of local ssystems that p
provide accesss to communitty
resource
es. A rational , coordinated
d, and clearly defined app
proach
to fundinng and progrramming for regionally signnificant system
ms,
across all
a levels of goovernment and
d all modes oof transportation, is
essential to the imple mentation of PLAN 2040.

Constrained an
nd Aspirations Elements of the Plan
n
The PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March 2014 Update)
U
includ
des two elemeents:




Thhe first, a fina
ancially constrrained elemennt, reflects thee investments tthe region can afford betw
ween
2014 and 204
40, based on currently available revenu e streams which can reasonably be
ex
xpected to co
ontinue for the
e foreseeable
e future.
Thhe second ele
ement, the Asp
pirations Plan,, includes otheer regional invvestments if fuunding were
avvailable by 2040.
2
The Aspirations Plann helps the reg
gion and statee understand the level of uunmet
ne
eeds while alsso providing a future transportation visioon.

As illustratted in Figure 4-1, the overall cost for the financially cconstrained RRTP is approxiimately $58.6
6
billion (currrent year 20
014 dollars). The RTP’s costt in year of e xpenditure (Y
YOE) dollars is $79.1 billioon. As
a rule, all costs in this Chapter
C
are provided
p
in current year 20
014 dollars, uunless indicateed otherwise.
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An additio
onal $64.4 biillion of majorr roadway annd transit exp ansion projeccts, as well as roadway, brridge,
and transiit preservation and operating needs, are also includeed in the Aspirations Plan. The total cost of
identified transportatio
on strategies in Plan 2040 is approxima
ately $123 billlion (rounded
d).

Figure 4-1: Relationshhip between the
t Constrainned Element aand the Aspirrations Elemeent

Investm
ment Prio
ority Area
as
ent of PLAN 2040,
2
three p riority areas, totaling $58.6 billion (current
For the finnancially constrained eleme
year 2014
4 dollars), are
e used to organize and present investmeent recommenndations for thhe RTP (see Figure
4-2):




M
n – Infrastructuure Modernizzation is the la
argest portionn of PLAN 204
40
Innfrastructure Modernization
innvestments at 71%, or $41.5 billion. The
ese projects a
and programss maintain, op
perate, and
im
mprove the efficiency of ex
xisting infrastrructure. Exam
mple projects iinclude road and bridge
re
esurfacing, replacement of buses and ra
ail cars, and reetiming of tra
affic signals.
Demand Mana
agement - The
e Demand Ma
anagement ca tegory includes other plan elements, witth the
fo
ocused outcom
me to reduce and
a shorten vehicular
v
trips within the reg
gion. Demand
d Managemeent
fuunding is $1.9
9 billion, or 3%
% of the RTP. Example Deemand Manag
gement projeccts include biccycle
and pedestriann facilities, em
mployer servicces, ridesharinng, and specia
al studies.
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Sy
ystem Expanssion – The Sysstem Expansio
on category coomprises the ssecond largesst portion of PPLAN
2040 investme
ents at 26%, or
o $15.2 billio
on. The Atlan ta region add
ded the third most people of
any region in the last decad
de, and is exp
pected to add
d nearly anothher 3 million b
by 2040, crea
ating
wth. Example
e projects in thhis category innclude roadw
way widening,,
thhe need to resspond to grow
re
econstructed innterchanges, managed lannes, and fixed
d-guideway trransit expansiions.

Figuree 4-2: Investm
ment Priority Areas

x A identifies project-specif
p
fic capital and
d operationall projects. Hoowever, many expenses and
Appendix
costs assocciated with op
perations and
d maintenance
e do not lend themselves too listing as linee items in a
database. For examplle, per MAP-2
21 planning re
equirements, PLAN 2040 m
must account ffor yearly
esurface regio
onal roadway
ys each year.
maintenannce costs to re
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What Does thee RTP Do For Infrastructture Mod
dernizattion?
The PLAN
N 2040 RTP’s highest regioonal
priority iis placed on Innfrastructure
mples of these
Modernizzation. Exam
project tyypes include resurfacing rooads
and streeets and opera
ating the regional
transit neetwork.

Modernizing trannsportation infrastructur
i
re requires
penditure of 71% of to
otal regionall resources,
the exp
such as
a projects to
t resurfacee interstate highways,
h
up
pgrade trafffic signals annd repair brridges.

Infrastruccture Modernization comprrises
71% of tthe RTP, or $4
41.5 billion.
Appendiix A identifiess maintenancee and
operatioonal program funding categ
gories
for speciific maintenannce and
operatioonal projects tto be identifieed at
a later d
date. These p
programs are
generallly grouped ass the AR-1** sseries
in the prroject list. Futuure TIPs will depict
actual projects funded
d out of the
program
m categories.

Mainta
ains Systeems in a State of Good
G
Rep
pair
As more money
m
is spentt on maintainiing existing ro
oads and trannsit, there is leess available for addressinng
other trannsportation needs. To bette
er understand
d the financial implications of this aging infrastructure, ARC
dges, and tra
analyzed the physical conditions
c
of the
t region’s pavement,
p
brid
ansit infrastruccture. While tthere
are signifiicant unknownns associated with projectinng transportattion infrastruccture conditionns into the futuure,
this type of
o analysis infforms the allocation of limitted resources over the plann horizon.
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Road and
d Bridge Infra
astructure Modernization
Approxima
ately 95 perceent of RSTS p
pavement is in
good condiition. This conndition level iss well above tthe
national avverage for roa
adways in urb
ban areas. For
example, inn 2006 approoximately 73 percent of
pavements in urban area
as throughoutt the U.S. met this
definition oof “good.” In general, defiicient pavemeents
are noticea
able by the traveling publicc and requiree
significant w
work.

Nearrly $600 miillion of fedeeral-aid
roa
ad and bridg
ge modernizzation
prrojects are in
i included inn the
FY 2014
4-2019 TIP..

adway functioonal
The deficieency thresholds vary by roa
alysis
class. For eexample, the threshold useed for this ana
for urban innterstates is roughly equiva
alent to a GD
DOT
Pavement C
Condition Eva
aluation System
m (PACES) rating
of 68. PAC
CES ratings are reported oon a 100-poinnt
scale. GDO
OT recommennds that a section of pavem
ment
be resurfacced when it reeaches a PAC
CES rating of 7
70.

Based on a
an analysis of bridges in thhe region, the
current conndition level iss about 95 peercent good.
Again, this value is abovve the nationa
al average. In
2006, approximately 90
9 percent off all bridges in U.S. met thiss definition off good. “Goood” condition is
b
on whetther or not a bridge
b
is classified as Struccturally Deficcient (SD). Bridges that aree not
defined based
classified as SD are connsidered to be in “good” condition.
c
An SD classificattion does not imply that a
er, it implies that
t
a bridge has structurall needs and requires substa
antial work.
bridge is unsafe. Rathe
ected into the future using a
an FHWA toool called the
Pavement conditions onn the RSTS havve been proje
Highway Economic Req
quirement Systtem – State Version
V
(HERS--ST). Bridge cconditions in tthe region havve
also been projected intto the future using
u
an FHW
WA tool called the National Bridge Invenntory Analysis
NBIAS).
System (N
System prreservation annalysis conduccted as part of
o the PLAN 2
2040 Update indicates thatt $17.2 billionn is
needed to
o maintain roa
ads and bridg
ges at today’ss levels. Mainntaining regioonally strategic roadways at
today’s le
evels requires $10.1 billion and an additional $7.1 b illion for bridges. PLAN 2040 providess
$13.3 billion in road and bridge pre
eservation, allowing the reegion to exceeed prior preseervation targeets of
70% in fa
air or better condition. How
wever, this funnding level is inadequate tto maintain exxisting condition
levels.
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Transit Infrastructure Modernizatio
M
n
Maintaininng the region’’s bus and raiil systems in a
State of Good
G
Repair is
i essential if public
transporta
ation systems are to provid
de safe and
reliable se
ervice to thousands of daily
y riders.
Transit Sta
ate of Good Repair
R
include
es measuring
the condition of transit capital assetss, prioritizing
local transsit re-investme
ent decisions and
a preventivve
maintenannce practices.
While roa
adway-related infrastructurre has a longer
history de
eveloping exissting metrics, such
s
as
pavementt ratings and bridge
b
sufficiency, transit
research is underway to
o identify similar metrics.
FTA is leading national efforts to ad
ddress the
G
Repair by collaboratting with
State of Good
transit pro
oviders on nee
eded researchh.

Almosst $780 milllion in transsit operationns
and m
modernization funds aree included inn
the FFY 2014-20
019 TIP, suppporting thee
regiion’s existing
g transit inffrastructure.

The PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March 2014 Update)
U
place
es
continued emphasis on supporting ro
oadway and
transit pre
eservation. $2
23.0 billion iss provided to replace busees and rail carrs, support op
perations, and
d
upgrade supportive
s
inffrastructure. PLAN
P
2040 assumes
a
that eexisting core ttransit servicess for MARTA and
other trannsit systems wiill be maintainned by meetinng core fundinng needs. In addition to foormula funding
available through FTA, PLAN 2040 includes
i
a new
w Transit Cap
pital and Prevventive Mainteenance empha
asis
area, under the STP Urrban funding program.
p
The
e program is one of five em
mphasis areas identified foor the
$70 millio
on of STP Urba
an funding avvailable each year in the TTIP.
Over the past two years, regional trransit operato
ors have impleemented cost efficiencies, including majoor
service reductions. These actions havve reduced operating costss, leading to a more sustainable financial
structure.
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Transp
portation System Managem
M
ment and Operatio
ons (TSM&
&O)
butable to
Onnly 40% of rooadway congeestion is attrib
reccurring delay (routine comm
mute traffic). The PLAN 20
040
RTP
P (March 201 4 Update) alllocates $3.5 billion of
invvestment to ta rget the rema
aining 60%. TTSM&O
invvestments “takke back” the ccapacity lost tto non-recurring
eve
ents such as inncidents, bad weather, and
d inadequate
signal timing. B esides reducinng congestionn, TSM&O
p improve safeety, security, and travel tim
me
invvestments help
reliability. Thesse types of strrategies are nnotorious for b
being
mo
ore cost effecttive than capa
acity-adding investments
because they arre much cheap
per and quickker to implemeent or
ma
aintain.

PLAN
N 2040 focuuses $3.5 billlion
in innvestment on
o technolog
gy
prog
grams such as
a the Regional
Trafffic Signal Tim
ming Progra
am.
Manyy of these prrogams result in
beneffit-to-cost ra
atios as highh as
16 to
o 1.

TSM
M&O improvees vehicular delay by impleementing morre
sop
phisticated and organized traffic manag
gement and
conntrol. Below a
are some example projectss/programs
included in this p
plan update:





Regiona
al Traffic Opeerations Progrram (RTOP) Trraffic
Signal SSynchronizatioon and Communication;
Freewayy Variable Sp
peed Limits (V
VSL);
HERO (H
Highway Emergency Respoonse Operators);
Maintennance and Rep
pair of ATMSS (advanced trraffic
manageement systemss) Technology;;

gia NaviGAto
or system has been a marq
quee investmeent strategy foor freeways ssince before the
The Georg
1996 Cenntennial Olympics. Howeve
er, arterial tra
affic operatioons managemeent has not beeen a major ffocus
until GDO
OT initiated the
e RTOP in 2010. The GDO
OT RTOP is onne of the mostt notable and
d comprehensiive
strategies that will be expanded
e
as part of the RTP
R update. O
Over the pastt two years, RRTOP has reduuced
the total number
n
of stops on its corridors by 8.3%
%, and has alsso reduced stoopped time delay by 12%
%.
During the
e past year RTTOP has ssaved commuterss over 700,00
00 gallons of lost fuel assoociated with
operational and capaccity delay.
The plan update
u
also funds several key arterial signal
s
system
upgrades in local jurisd
dictions and major
m
employm
ment centers
(e.g., Perimeter, Buckhe
ead, and Midttown). The sig
gnal upgradees
will result in more efficiient intersectio
on turning movement and
ingress/eg
gress at major destinationss. These typess of projects
have histo
orically been difficult
d
to me
easure and evvaluate, unlikee
roadway capacity projjects. During this update, ARC
A has
initiated thhe beginning steps towards evaluating roadway
r
TSM&O projects,
p
where
e applicable. Appendix C-1
C provides
an some innsight on how
w roadway pro
oject evaluatiion for RTP
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purposes may evolve inn the future. Additionally,
A
Appendix C- 2 contains thee results of a current condittions
assessmennt of every ap
pplicable road
dway project (capacity and operations)) based on ob
bserved
performannce data. Thiis Current Connditions Assesssment serves a
as an updatee to the Congeestion
Managem
ment Process (C
CMP).
Traffic inccident manage
ement has also become an emerging strrategy becausse of its cost eeffectiveness in
reducing delay.
d
The PLLAN 2040 Up
pdate expand
ds the existing
g HERO coverrage to I-20 W
West (Douglas
County) and I-85 Southh (Coweta Couunty). Funding for variablee speed limit,, hard shouldeer running, and
flexible la
anes have also
o been earma
arked for free
eway corrido rs that will bee determined by the GDOTT
Metro Atla
anta Operational Planning
g Study, sched
duled to be coomplete in 20
014.
40 includes a new Roadway ITS / Operations / Incideent Managem
ment emphasiss area, under the
PLAN 204
CMAQ funnding program. The progrram is one of five emphasiss areas identiified for the $
$29 million off
CMAQ funnding availab
ble each yearr in the TIP.

Keeps Goods Moving
M
The Atlantta region is a global leade
er in freight and logistics, f orming a keyy component oof the econom
my’s
economic base. Fully 30
0%, or 675,0
000, of the reg
gion’s jobs arre engaged inn one of the foour freight
NAICS 44-45
5), wholesale ttrade
dependennt industry secctors of manuffacturing (NAICS 31 -33), rretail trade (N
(NAICS 42
2), or transportation and warehousing
w
(N
NAICS 48-49
9). The twenty--county Atlantta region is home
to nearly 700 million sq
quare feet of industrial spa
ace. All told, tthe region is tthe third largeest inland porrt in
the United
d States behinnd only Chicag
go and Dallass. This global logistics pressence is built oon world classs
infrastructture in four mo
odal pillars:


Hartsfield-Jacckson Atlanta
Air –H
International Airport (H-J AIA) iss the
world’s busiest, with more than
0 daily takeofffs and landinngs.
2,600
H-J AIA is also the 11th largest
cargo
o airport in the
e U.S. Delta
Airline
es is the top carrier of air
freighht cargo at Ha
artsfield.



Truck – The region is one of five
e
U.S. cities served by
b three majorr
intersttate highwayss. Approximately
25% of the U.S. po
opulation is within
a one
e day truck drive from Atlanta.
More than 80% of the U.S.
commercial and consumer marke
ets
can be reached within 2 days.

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
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Frreight moveement is a crritical compoonent of thee
transportattion networkk. In Austelll, Norfolk
Southern’s
S
W
Whitaker Inteermodal Terrminal is thee
la
argest interm
modal yard east of the Mississippi.
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Rail – With CSX and Norfolk Southern, Atlanta is served by two Class I railroads, four intermodal
terminals, multiple classification and bulk rail yards and direct service to the Port of Savannah.


Sea – The region benefits from being only 250 miles from the Port of Savannah, the 4th largest
and fastest growing container port in the U.S.

Freight is vital to the regional economy and is central to the Atlanta region’s growth. ARC strives to
facilitate freight and logistics growth through transportation planning work. Two major freight plans, The
Atlanta Freight Mobility Plan (2005) and the Atlanta Truck Route Master Plan (2010), provide the guiding
input for ARC’s freight policies. The main objective of ARC’s freight planning effort is to develop a
framework for facilitating and enhancing freight mobility and goods movement in the region, improving
the region’s economic competitiveness, and minimizing environmental and community impacts.
PLAN 2040 freight policy is also aligned with state freight policy as set by the Georgia Statewide Freight
and Logistics Plan and national freight policy as set by the federal transportation funding bill, MAP-21.
The state freight plan incorporates all of the major improvements recommended in PLAN 2040. MAP-21,
for the first time, attempts to create a national perspective on freight by setting a national policy for
goods movement.
ARC is committed to strengthening the freight and logistics industry by funding small area freight studies.
Currently, two industrial Community Improvement Districts have used ARC funds to complete master plans
which examine needed local infrastructure improvements as well as market conditions, workforce issues,
and other trends that will affect the health of the freight dependent business in those areas.
PLAN 2040 includes a new Freight Operations and Safety emphasis area, under the STP Urban funding
program, geared towards improving freight mobility in and through the Atlanta region through lower cost,
quick fix improvements. The program is one of five emphasis areas identified for the $70 million of STP
Urban funding available each year in the TIP. Project examples include improving intersections and
railroad crossings, signal timing and other ITS, access management, and truck passing lanes.
Other major roadway projects such as system to system interchange improvements on I-285 at I-75 North,
I-85 North and I-20 West will have significant benefits for truck mobility at these key national freight
bottlenecks.
Appendix C-2 contains the results of a current conditions assessment of key capacity and operations
projects on the roadway network, based on observed performance data. Each project’s relationship to the
regional freight route network is shown.
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Provides a Safee and Seccure Transportatio
on Netwo
ork
Safety
During the eearly develop
pment of the PPLAN 2040 RTTP
(March 2014
4 Update), ARC reviewed all availablee
crash data ffor the 18-couunty region foor the calenda
ar
years 2009 through 2011. This data inncluded all crrashes
reported, inccluding those involving prooperty damag
ge
only, injuriess and fatalitiees. Crashes w
where a pedesstrian
or bicyclist w
was involved w
were also rep
presented in tthe
analysis. In total, for all tthree years, tthere were ovver
ashes recordeed. In keeping
g with MAP-21
1
300,000 cra
guidance, thhere was a cooncentration on injury and
fatality crasshes for the exxtensive analyysis conducted
d by
ARC staff. The details of
o this analysiis are explainned in Append
dix C-2.
After the analysis, it wa
as determined
d that the besst data to be used were thee crashes recoorded from
calendar year
y
2009. This
T was becauuse after 200
09, the progra
am to ensure geographic a
accuracy was
discontinue
ed by GDOT due to budge
etary constraints.
alculated by the
For the finnal analysis, thhe crash locattions were joinned with vehi cle miles travveled (VMT) ca
2010 travvel demand model
m
networkk, then crash rates
r
were ca lculated, using
g the number of injury and
d
fatality crrashes per 100 million VMTT, an industry standard. Thiis technique w
was applied too the whole reegion
(see Figure 3), and thenn each of the proposed RTP projects weere assigned a crash rate, w
weighted by
segment le
ength of the project.
p
This allowed the RTTP projects to be analyzed
d based on thee crash rate,
calculated
d using actual crash totals and
a precise lo
ocations.
40 includes a number of ne
ew programmatic emphasiss areas intend
ded to addresss multimodal
PLAN 204
safety issuues. The Last Mile Connectivity, Roadwa
ay Safety, Freeight Safety, Transit Capita
al and Prevenntive
Maintenannce, and Road
dway ITS / Operations
O
/ Inncident Mana
agement emphhasis areas all have a stronng
safety com
mponent to the project sele
ection process. All of thesee are funded tthrough a com
mbination of SSTP
Urban and
d CMAQ fund
ding program
ms. Combined, a total of ab
bout $99 million is availab
ble each year of
the TIP fro
om these two funding sources.

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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Figure 4-3
3: Roadway Crash
C
Rates (p
per 100 millionn VMT)
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Security
p
a rellatively new federal
f
plannning requiremeent, is a central element off ARC’s overall
Security planning,
planning efforts.
e
Since 2008, ARC and
a regional partners havee developed working relattionships to
address re
egional securiity needs. The specific focus has been oon developing
g evacuation p
plans for the
region, wiith a detailed evacuation plan
p prepared
d in 2009 and
d follow-up w
work underwa
ay.

ARC considers security
planning in manny efforts,
includ
ding the prep
paration of
thee Atlanta Reegional
Evaccuation Coo
ordination
Plan.

As part of
o the Regiona
al Evacuation Coordinationn Plan, the Meetro
Atlanta Urban
U
Area SSecurity Initiattive (UASI) and regional
partners identified evvacuation zonees and pinpoiinted at-risk
populatio
ons, with the ffinal outcome being develoopment of reg
gional
evacuatio
on routes. Reegional policyy makers, emeergency mana
agers,
and first responder ag
gencies provid
ded guidancee to this proceess,
including identificationn of suitable ffacilities to ad
ddress variouss
evacuatio
on scenarios. ARC was keyy to this proceess in providinng
much of the
t underlying
g data that suupported this process. Throough
its participation on thee Traffic Incident Managem
ment Enhancem
ment
(TIME) Ta
ask Force Boa
ard, ARC stafff played a criitical role in
conveninng various law
w enforcementt personnel toogether to disscuss
evacuatiion strategies and alternattives.
Several follow-up pha
ases have been completed
d, to provide m
more
tactical plans
p
for faci litating large-scale evacua
ations The 20
011
Regional Thoroughfarre Network described in Chapter 3 wass
developed in partial considerationn of the evacuuation planninng
efforts.

Evaccuation Zonees are identiified to
assist in security planning. PParts of
r
such as those insside of
the region,
I-285,
I
are aassigned to an
evacuation zzone to guidde
deciision-makerss in the evennt of a
securitty event.

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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What Does thee RTP Do For Deemand M
Manageement?
Takes Bold Step
ps toward
d Focused
d Growth
h through
h Livable Centers
Capitalizing on the reg
gion wide mom
mentum generrated throughh a decade off support for llivable commuunities
and tighte
er integration of transporta
ation and land
d-use planning
g, PLAN 2040
0 continues effforts to focus
growth in established communities.
c
ARC
A and othe
er Regional Coommissions wiithin the 18 coounty MPO are
updating regional grow
wth visions, resulting in a ne
ew Unified Grrowth Policy M
Map and Devvelopment Guuide,
forming a regional blue
eprint that ex
xpresses grow
wth desires forr the Atlanta rregion.
Planning Grants
G
and te
echnical assista
ance are available throughh the Livable Centers Initiative (LCI) program
to assist lo
ocal jurisdictio
ons with the tra
ansformation of centers to those that can support transit, being weellplannned completee communitiess. This incentivvebaseed approach to regional p
planning has
alrea
mbraced throuugh completionn of
ady been em
overr 100 LCI stud
dies. As of thee date of this plan,
105 projects founnd in 63 LCI communities arre
eitheer already coomplete, under construction or
are actively being
g developed..

PLLAN 2040 supports
s
the continued
imp
plementationn of the Liva
able Centers
Initia
ative progra
am, with $270 million inn
fundiing still avaiilable for fuuture projectts.
Feeatured as a Case Studyy on FTA's
Livvability Web
bsite, the LC
CI program
conttributes to reeduced vehicle trips and
d
emissions.
e

To h elp continue tto nurture LCI communities, PLAN
mmitment of $
$500
204 0 continues thhe original com
gram, with ovver $270 million
millioon to the prog
still rremaining ava
ailable for coommitment to ffuture
projeects. The prog
gram is one oof five emphasis
area
as identified foor the $70 million of STP U
Urban
fundiing availablee each year inn the TIP. Plannning
efforrts, and the projects resultinng from them,, will
supp
port multimoda
al travel, more livable
neighhborhoods, annd the develoopment of job
bs and
housiing in existing
g town centerss and near tra
ansit.

Encouuraging futuree growth withhin LCI areas
increeases transit riidership, prom
motes more biicycle
and walking trips,, and shortenss the length off
mobile trips, tthus helping too reduce bothh
autom
vehiccle miles traveeled and emisssions of carbon
dioxide and other polluutants. People living in foccused, compacct neighborhooods of the type envisioned
d for
f
vehicle miles each day than thosee in other area
as. This translates into a
LCI commuunities travel fewer
directly proportionate reduction in carbon dioxide emissions frrom personal travel. As illuustrated in Fig
gure
8 study of pro
ogram effectiiveness, decreeases in CO2 emissions aree
4-4, whichh shows resultss from a 2008
apparent.. It is possible
e that future analyses
a
will show
s
even moore dramatic rresults as the communities
continue to
o mature and developmentt patterns cha
ange.

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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Figure 4-4: Impact off LCI Program
m on 2008 Vehicle
V
GHG Emissions

Note: At the
t Bookhavenn site, populatiion increases more
m
than empployment resulting in higherr VMT and CO
O2 .
LCI progra
ams encourag
ge local jurisdictions to plann and implem ent strategiess linking transportation
improvements with land
d use develop
pment strategiies to create ssustainable, liivable commuunities consisteent
onal developm
ment policies. These strateg
gies often incllude new or eenhanced ped
destrian walking
with regio
environme
ents and bicyccle facilities. More
M
informa
ation on the LC
CI Program is available at
www.atlantaregional.co
om/lci.
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Improv
ves Equita
able Acceess to Mo
obility
M
t
Mobility Management
A key PLAN 2040 sstrategy is to develop and
ment mobility management — a centraliized
implem
system
m that providees information about
dinates responnses
transpoortation optioons, and coord
to requuests for transsportation serrvices. By serving
as a cl earinghouse ffor informatioon about
transpoortation optioons, mobility m
managers can
facilita
ate the most coost-effective solution or serrvice
for thee traveler.

$250
0,000 was included
i
in the
t previouss
TIP fo
or a study to
o examine opportunities
o
s
to imp
plement a onne-click regional mobilitty
mannagement ca
all center. Thhat study is
currenntly underwa
ay and its outcomes will
be inccorporated into
i future plan
p updatess.





PLAN 2040 funds thhe examinatioon of the
feasib
bility of implem
menting a call center strateegy.
Depennding on the rresults of this sstudy, additioonal
funding
g may be alloocated in futuure RTPs and TIPs
to supp
port this obje ctive.
are
The ma
ain objectivess of mobility m
management a
to:

Im
mprove accesss to and enhance transporttation options for the publicc, particularlyy low-income,
elderly and dissabled popula
ations.
oster educatio
on and aware
eness of available mobilityy options and transportation services by
Fo
sttreamlining innformation in one centralize
ed location.
Fa
acilitate coord
dination to strrengthen relattionships and foster partneerships that wiill lead to
co
oordinated se
ervice delivery
y, reduce gap
ps, eliminate ooverlap, and improve custoomer experiennce
Im
mprove coordination to ensure safe, affo
ordable, and efficient delivvery of servicce, benefiting both
cuustomers and transportation providers.

Human Seervices Transsportation
PLAN 204
40 supports a comprehensivve Human Serrvices Transpoortation (HST)) program. H
HST includes a
broad rannge of service
e options desig
gned to meett the needs off the region’s transportationn disadvantag
ged
including older
o
adults, persons
p
with disabilities
d
annd individuals with lower inncomes.
These indiividuals have unique and varying needs,, which requirre a variety oof transportatiion services too
ensure quality of life. Planning and Coordinating
g HST helps too improve the efficiency of limited resouurces,
reduce duuplication of services, and improve customer satisfactiion.
In March 2013,
2
the ARC
C adopted thhe 2012-2013
3 Coordinated
d Human Servvices Transportation Plan liimited
update, which
w
providess a frameworkk for the Atlanta region to improve mob
bility for the oolder adult, loow

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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income, annd disabled populations.
p
More
M
informa
ation on the Cooordinated HST Plan is ava
ailable at
www.atlantaregional.co
om/hstplan.
Under MA
AP-21 the pre
evious three Fe
ederal Transitt Administratioon (FTA) HST Programs weere consolidated
under othe
er programs, Section 5310
0 Enhanced Mobility
M
of Senniors and Indivviduals with D
Disabilities (noow
includes Section 5317 New
N Freedom
m), Section 5307 Large Urb
ban Bus and SSection 5311 Rural and Sm
mall
es Section 531
16 Job Accesss and Reversee Commute).
Urban Buss (now include
ARC and MARTA
M
adminnister the Larg
ge Urban Bus programs fo r the Atlanta region, the D
Department off
Human Se
ervices and AR
RC administerrs the Enhance
ed Mobility off Seniors and Individuals w
with Disabilities
Program for
f the Atlanta
a region and state of Geo
orgia, while thhe Georgia Department of Transportatioon
administerrs the Rural and Small Urban program for
f the state oof Georgia. TThe goals and objectives foor the
programs are documennted in the reg
gion’s Coordinnated HST Pla
an.
Lifelong Communities
C
PLAN 204
40 supports thhrough policyy and actions the
continuatiion of the Lifeelong Communnities
(LLC) Initia
ative. PLAN 2
2040 details a series of acctions
to supporrt Lifelong Communities in tthe Implementtation
Program. This program
m works with local communnities
to achievee three prima
ary goals: proomote housing and
transporta
ation options,, encourage hhealthy lifestyles,
and expa
and informatioon and accesss. Rather thann a
top downn prescription,, strategies em
merge from loocal
communityy partnership
ps to form the region’s response
to the groowing aging p
population.

ARC iss coordinatinng with the Toco Hills/
DeKalb
b County Livvable Centerrs Initiative
Plan currently
c
und
derway to inncorporate
findinngs from the lifelong co
ommunity
charrrette plan.

The olderr adult popula
ation in the Attlanta region is
growing a
at a tremendoous rate. Mosst individuals over
60 have llived in the reegion for at leeast three deccades
and plan to stay for m
many more. H
However, our ccities,
counties, a
and neighborrhoods are noot designed foor an
aging po pulation. Lifeelong Communnities are placces
where ind
dividuals can live throughoout their lifetim
me;
they provvide a full rannge of options to residents,,
insuring a high qualityy of life for all.

g a Lifelong C
Community byy definition
Designing
requires tthat residentss, planners, annd elected offficials
make deccisions not onlly for the currrent populatioon but
the resideents who will live in the com
mmunity well into
the future.. Urban desig
gn and land use
u issues must first be add
dressed before any site in tthe Atlanta reegion
can adequately supporrt the specialized program
ms, policies, annd building types of a Lifellong Communiity.

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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Additional information about ARC’s Lifelong Communities Initiative is available at
www.atlantaregional.com/aging.
Equitable Target Areas
To assess how well the RTP addresses historic inequities in the levels of transportation funding in certain
parts of the region, an analysis was conducted of investments in communities known as “Equitable Target
Areas” (ETA). These communities have larger than average proportions of minority, elderly, or
impoverished populations. The analysis methdology can be found in Appendix C-3 and a summary of the
findings is included in a later section of this chapter.
In future plan updates, ARC will continue to investigate ways of improving the analysis, which will include a
qualitative analysis of projects in the ETA. For example, instead of looking at total dollars invested in the
ETA, the ARC will look at what projects directly benefit the area, as well as the impact of such projects as
roads being widened, some of which do not directly benefit the areas through which they traverse. In
addition to the project analysis the ARC will be undertaking, the agency is currently working on an air
pollution dispersion model, which will allow for studying the effects of air pollution on areas around major
thoroughfares, thus measuring the impact of air pollution on the ETA.

PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update)
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Makess the Regiion More Bikeablee and Wa
alkable
Bi cycling and w
walking are im
mportant form
ms of
tra
ansportation tthroughout thee Atlanta region.
M
Many shorter trrips can be acccomplished oon
fooot or by bikee, including coommuting to w
work,
acccessing transit, and traveliing within reg
gional
acctivity centers. Many longeer trips can pa
air
alking or bicyycling with reg
wa
gional transit for
firrst and last mile connectivitty. Walking a
and
biicycling continnue to grow inn importance a
as
tra
ansportation ccosts and congestion increa
ase
annd as individuuals pursue heealthier activitties.

Thee TIP identifiies bicycle and
a pedestria
an
mo
obility, accesssibility, and
d safety as an
a
emphhasis area for
f future prrojects calls for
fedeeral funding
g under the Transportati
T
ion
Alternatives Prrogram and the Last Mile
Co
onnectivity element of thhe STP Urba
an
Program.

gion has seen astounding reecent
Thhe Atlanta reg
grrowth in the numbers of cycclists and
peedestrians going to work, sschool, shoppiing
annd elsewhere,, but more cann be done to
enncourage these trips — and
d to make theem
sa fer and moree convenient. A
ARC promotess
sa fe, functional,, and regiona
al bicycle and
d
bility and conttinues to refine its
peedestrian mob
pla
anning processs to address new needs and
treends.

Th e 2007 Atlannta Region Biccycle
ansportation & Pedestrian Walkways PPlan
Tra
(www.atla
antaregional.ccom/bikepedplan) identifie
ed a network of regionallyy significant coorridors and
centers to focus federal funding inve
estments for bicycle
b
and peedestrian improvements. Thhis focus seekss to
make regional corridorrs and centerss more multi-m
modal, improvving safety, m
mobility, and a
accessibility foor
es. The network is illustrate
ed in Figure 4--5.
pedestrians and bicycle
In 2012, a new Last Miile Connectivitty program was
w one of fivee emphasis areas defined for the $70 m
million
of STP Urb
ban funding available
a
duriing each year of the TIP. TThe focus of tthe program is to build loca
ally
oriented bicycle
b
and pe
edestrian infrastructure in support
s
of thi s network. In 2013, the ARRC awarded $
$14.3
million in federal
f
Transportation Alte
ernative fundss, a new fedeeral program implemented under MAP-2
21,
towards a range of reg
gionally signifficant bicycle and pedestriian projects a
across the regiion. Overall
funding fo
or bicycle and
d pedestrian infrastructure in the region,, including local investmentss, is projected
d at
approximately $1.5 biillion through the
t year 204
40.
provides exteensive funding
In additionn, the LCI Program (discussed earlier in this chapter) p
g for pedestrian
and bicycle infrastructuure as part of its program focus
f
to creatte live-work-p
play communitties.
mately $270 million
m
of the original
o
$500
0 million comm
mitment remainns to be comm
mitted to projeects
Approxim
identified through the LCI
L planning process.
p

40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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Figure 4-5
5: Proposed Regional Bicyclle and Pedestrrian Network

mproving bicy
ycle and pede
estrian transpoortation includ
de refining thee location and
d
Upcoming efforts for im
egional priority corridors, examining
e
circculation withinn major activity centers, forecasting leveels of
limits of re
demand along
a
corridorrs and within land
l
use character areas, a
and evaluatinng long-term ttrends. Planning
efforts in the
t region see
ek to increase
e walking and
d cycling trips and demonsttrate the safeety, connectivitty,
mobility, and
a livability improvementss gained through investing in bicycle and pedestrian infrastructuree.
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Provides Comm
mute Optiions
mute Options are intended to help peop
ple
Comm
chang
ge their traveel behavior to meet their tra
avel
needss by using diffferent modess other than thhe
singlee occupant veehicle (SOV), ttraveling at
differrent times, ma
aking fewer oor shorter tripss, or
taking
g different rooutes with the goal of reduccing
traffi c congestion a
and air polluttion.
mand Manag
gement (TDM)
Transsportation Dem
encom
mpasses a sett of strategiess to increase tthe
use of com
mmute optionss. According to
t the survey by the Cente r for Transpoortation and thhe Environmennt,
18% of all metro Atlannta commuterss carpool, vannpool, use trannsit, bike, walk or teleworkk three or morre
days per week. TDM is one of five emphasis areas identified for $29 millioon of CMAQ funding available
each yearr in the TIP.
Through thhe Georgia Commute
C
Optiions program
(www.gaccommuteoptions.com) and other
o
partnersships with
local gove
ernments and non-profits, the PLAN 204
40 RTP
(March 20
014 Update) provides over $107.5 milliion to
support fo
ocused commuute option pro
ograms:










Carpooling – Encouraging
for
E
opportunities
o
ve
ehicles with att least 2 or more commuterrs to
shhare the ride to and from work
w
using the
eir
personal vehiclles
Vanpooling
V
– Supporting thhe establishme
ent of
va
anpools with a group of 7--15 people who
w share
thhe ride to and
d from work
Trransit - Provid
ding incentive
es for increase
ed transit
usse.
Biking and Wa
alking – Encouuraging bicyccling and
walking
w
trips
Teeleworking – Reducing trip
ps through wo
orking at
ho
ome that incre
eases producttivity, reducess traffic
co
ongestion and
d improves airr quality.
Fllexible work schedules – Reducing pea
ak period
trrips through alternative work days and times
t

The successses of TDM programs,
p
devveloped in strong
partnershiips with Emplo
oyer Service Organizations
O
s (ESOs),
local gove
ernments, and
d non-profits, have
h
had a siignificant
impact on the region:
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
ate)
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$20.5 m
million in thee FY 20142019 TIIP supports ridesharing
and em
mployer services that
encouragee commute ooptions. Thiis
successfuul partnershiip program,,
includiing Employeer Service
Organizations and
Transpoortation Maanagement
Associaations, each day helps
eliminate 1.4 million vehicle milees
of traavel from ouur roads.
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•
•
•
•

Keeping 700 tons of pollutio
on out of the air each day – the equivalent weight off 17 dump truucks
Working
W
with 1,600
1
employ
yers and prop
perty manageers that are partners of ESO
Os
Helping busine
esses start and
d expand tele
ework progra ms, more thann 12,000 teleeworkers havee
been impacted
d since 2005
Creating an iniitiative to curb
b unnecessary
y diesel enginne idling with 40 additional participating
g
a
Georgia, ranging frrom industrial fleets to city government ffacilities
organizations across

ber 2013, ARC adopted thhe Atlanta Reg
gional TDM PPlan which proovides a framework for
In Decemb
developinng and integra
ating TDM stra
ategies into planning,
p
projeect developm
ment and systeem operationss, and
investmentt decision-making. It expands upon trad
ditional TDM sstrategies, succh as those deescribed abovve, to
increase and
a market tra
avel choices beyond
b
work commutes and
d makes the cconnection of TDM program
ms
with livability, sustainab
bility, transit, walking and biking, system
m operations, economic devvelopment, cliimate
ealthy commuunities, and acctive aging. These
T
additionnal connectionns will augmeent existing
change, he
transporta
ation program
ms in the Atlannta region thro
ough improveements to the built environm
ment that reduuce
barriers and
a increase transportationn choices.
M Plan is avaiilable at www
w.atlantaregioonal.com/tdm
mplan.
More information abouut the Atlanta Regional TDM

Helps Protect th
he Environment
The PLA
AN 2040 RTPP (March 2014
4 Update)
modernnizes transporrtation infrasttructure and
pursuess programs thhat reduce em
missions, includ
ding
those thhat encourage climate cha
ange mitigatioon.
These iinitiatives coveer a broad array of strateegies
to reduuce emissions:
•
•

In the time since thhe original PLAN
P
2040
0
RTP was
w adopted
d in 2011, $17
$ million
has been authorizzed to fund a program
to reeduce railro
oad-related emissions.
Mod
dern enginess are fuel effficient and
environmeentally frienndly.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase off Clean Fuel BBuses
Transit Systeem Moderniza
ation, Includinng
Electrical Syystem Upgrad
des
Intelligent O
Operations Syystems (ITS)
Livable Cennters Initiative
Climate Cha
ange Scenarioo Planning
ARC Green Communities Program
Transportatiion Demand M
Management
(TDM) Progrrams
State/Local Policies
Fifty Forwarrd

Clean vvehicle and teechnology proograms are onne of
five em
mphasis areas identified for $29 million of
CMAQ funding avaiilable each yeear in the TIP..
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What Does thee RTP Do For Sy
ystem Ex
xpansion?
To support the reegion’s expeccted growth a
and
prove the qua
ality of transportation service to
imp
peoople and busiinesses, the PLLAN 2040 RTP
(Ma
arch 2014 Up
pdate) identiffies a wide ra
ange
of m
major capital investments tto expand thee
reg
gion’s multimodal transportation networkk.
Ideentification of future projeccts in the RTP iis
req
quired for proojects in the reegion to be
elig
gible to receivve federal tra
ansportation ffunds
or oobtain federa
al approvals. It identifies thhe
ma jor transporta
ation capital p
projects that w
will
ween now and
d 2040. Thesee
be pursued betw
projects must
m meet the federal requiirement of fisccal constraint and conform to air qualityy requirementts.
These systtem expansionn projects are
e the most thoroughly evaluuated due to tthe significancce of the impacts
they will have
h
in supporting the regional vision. Due
D to the lenngth of time reequired to deevelop such
projects, accurately
a
ide
entifying their scopes and budgets
b
withinn the long-rannge plan prom
motes efficiennt,
cost-effective implemenntation as they advance through initial cconcept and eengineering sttages.
This part of
o the RTP includes descripttions of high-p
priority majorr capital projeects that the rregion will pursue
between now
n and 2040. These incluude a balance
e of transit, h ighway, and multimodal projects, distrib
buted
throughouut the region. Specific syste
em expansionn projects are identified in the complete RTP project list
contained in Appendix A.
The PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March 2014 Update)
U
devottes 27% of cuurrently availa
able financial resources, orr
$15.2 billion, to system
m expansion projects.
p
The largest system
m expansion ccategory is geeneral roadway
capacity improvements
i
s at $6.9 billio
on, followed by
b managed lanes at $4.2
2 billion (whichh provides beenefits
for both occupants
o
of private
p
vehicle
es and patronns of bus transsit services op
perating on thhose lanes). Transit
expansionn is constraine
ed due to limitted funding frrom the Federral New Startts funding proogram. $4.1 billion
of transit expansion
e
pro
ojects are inclluded in the PLAN
P
2040 U pdate.
The evaluation process used to priorritize selected system expa
ansion projectss is described
d in Appendixx C,
along withh the results. Note that the
ese are high-le
evel results ussed for inform
ming the dialogue about thee
need and purpose of candidate pro
ojects. Ranking
g projects ba
ased solely onn these results was not
attempted
d. As projectss proceed, the
ey will require
e extensive ad
dditional deta
ailed study annd engineerinng.
Project-levvel studies pro
oduce differe
ent results, appropriate to tthe level of detail needed for
implementtation. The re
esults in the ind
dividual evaluuations are inntended to proovide only a general idea of
comparative benefits.
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Prices Highway
y Travel Demand
D
through M
Managed
d Lanes
March 2014 Update)
U
relies to a significa
ant extent upoon the ability to construct
The PLAN 2040 RTP (M
managed lane facilitiess to meet the growing transportation ne eds in the reg
gion. The plannned network of
these price
ed facilities iss necessary to
o allow construuction of new and expanded transporta
ation facilities while
also allow
wing the oppo
ortunity for mo
ore efficient management
m
oof corridor deemand using ttools such as
variable and
a dynamic pricing.
“Ma
anaged lanes”” is a generall term used foor a
widee variety of rroadway facilities which ha
ave
theirr usage restriccted in some way. These
restrrictions may innclude time of day, vehiclee
occuupancy rates, or pricing (orr some combinnation
of a
all of them). TThe existing neetwork of Hig
gh
Occ upancy Vehiccle (HOV) lanees on portionss of I75, I-85 and I-20
0, also commoonly referred to as
Occupancy Toll
exp ress lanes, annd the High O
(HO
OT) lanes on I-85 North aree all managed
d
laness by definition. Along I-85
5 between
Cham
mblee Tucker Road and Old Peachtree
Overr the next tw
wo years oveer 56 miles of
o
Road
d, buses and cccarpools withh 3 or more
new Ma
anaged Lannes will be co
onstructed on
o Ipeop
ple per vehicle can use usee HOT lanes frree
75 North, I-75
5 South and I-85 North..
of chharge. Singlee occupant vehicles and 2persoon carpools a
are also allow
wed to use
a willing to p
pay a toll which varies dep
pending on thhe
available capacity in thhe I-85 HOT lane if they are
level of co
ongestion in thhe HOT lane and
a the adjaccent non-tolle d general purpose lanes. In this way, thhe
managed lanes provide
e travelers the option of a reduced dela
ay trip.
manage freew
way systems,
Regions thhroughout the country are implementing managed lannes to better m
expand thhe choices ava
ailable to travvelers, and im
mprove transitt service. The PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2
2014
Update) defines
d
a regiional manage
ed lane netwo
ork. “Rule of tthumb” fundinng assumptionns for longer rrange
projects were
w
incorpora
ated into the plan, each of which will bee revisited and
d updated ass necessary ass
design and implementa
ation coordina
ation activitiess begin in earrnest.
ed Managed Lanes System
m Plan (MLSP),
As demonstrated by GDOT’s adopte
g of freeway capacity can be an effective means of making
the pricing
progress toward
t
performance objecctives to reducce emissions, d
driving and
delay. In 2013, GDOTT undertook a major updatte of this plann and is
rebrandinng it as the Ma
anaged Lane Implementatiion Plan (MLIPP). Although
final recom
mmendations were not yet available at the time of thhis RTP being
adopted, programming
g details for several
s
projeccts in the deveelopment
pipeline were
w
reflected
d. As discusse
ed in various ARC
A committeee meetings
as part off the RTP upda
ate process, the
t MLIP is exploring addittional types oof managed la
ane applicatioons,
such as “shhoulder runninng” in conjunction with managed lanes inn the peak peeriod, where a
appropriate. An
example of
o shoulder ruunning is show
wn in the photo
o.
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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The Atlanta region’s existing managed lane network, which is founded on the principle of choice,
demonstrates the benefits of congestion pricing, and acts as a stepping-stone toward more comprehensive
pricing strategies in the future. To keep traffic flowing freely, toll rates on the managed lanes will adjust
dynamically to balance supply and demand based on data from roadway sensors used to monitor traffic
conditions. This concept also creates synergy with future express bus service expansions, allowing those
transit services to provide more reliable trip times.
The Atlanta region opened the first price managed HOT lane, on I-85 North, in the summer of 2011. This
is a 16 mile long facility between Chamblee Tucker Road on the south and Old Peachtree Road on the
north. Use has grown steadily in the two subsequent years and now exceeds projections by averaging
over 19,000 vehicles per day. Data show that during peak travel periods in the morning and afternoon,
90% to 97% of all trips have an average travel speed of 45 mph or greater, significantly higher than the
adjacent free lanes. The average time saved by users in the morning averages 20 minutes, and the
afternoon user sees a savings of about 16 minutes. In addition to those who choose to ride transit, about
14% of travelers have a toll-free trip along the corridor by virtue of participating in a 3+ carpool.
GDOT is actively advancing projects along three other corridors and expects to complete them by 2018:




I-75 North from Akers Mill Road to Hickory Grove Road / I-575 from I-75 North to Sixes Road
I-75 South from SR 138 to SR 155
I-85 North from Old Peachtree Road to Hamilton Mill Road

These managed lanes, as well as all other similar projects in the PLAN 2040 RTP, are not envisioned to
involve the conversion of existing HOV lanes. They will, instead, be new capacity and are not intended to
result in the reduction in the number of non-tolled general purpose lanes. The previous version of the PLAN
2040 RTP adopted in July 2011 did envision the conversion of all existing HOV lanes inside I-285 to HOT
lanes in the near future, but those recommendations have not carried forward into this version of the RTP.
Figure 4-6 illustrates PLAN 2040 recommendations for the managed lanes system, building off the work of
GDOT’s adopted MLSP, as well as the MLIP still under development. The constrained RTP includes $4.2
billion and 104 miles of the network that can be built by 2040. An additional 148 miles of freeway
corridors, as well as enhancements to large segments of the existing network, will be served by managed
lanes if additional resources on the order of $10.0 billion can be identified to implement the aspirations
element of the plan. Toll backed financing is likely to be a key element in delivering these managed
lanes.
Initial concept descriptions are contained in the project lists in Appendix A, although the exact design
concept (number of lanes and use restrictions) for each facility will be finalized during project design and
engineering.
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Figure 4-6
6: Planned Ma
anaged Lane Network
N
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Delivers the Neext Generration of Transit
Tra
ansit is vital too the Atlanta region’s citizeens
an d its economyy. Transit servvices provide
envvironmentallyy sustainable m
mobility
altternatives withh reliable travvel times that
ena
able residentts to access jobs and essenttial
serrvices. Transitt also providees visitors withh
op
ptions for gettiing around duuring their sta
ay in
thee region. According to receent ridership
surrvey data, ab
bout 45% of ttransit trips arre
woork related annd 40% of rid
ders do not ow
wn or
havve access to a car.
Originally
y adopted in 2008,
2
Concep
pt 3 marked a major miles tone in regionnal transporta
ation history.
Developed through a collaborative,
c
multi-year efffort led by thhe Transit Plannning Board, a predecessoor to
egional Transit Committee (RTC), Concep
pt 3 is a long--term, aspirattional, multifa
aceted strateg
gy for
today's Re
pursuing priority
p
transitt expansion projects.
p
The RTC
R initiated an update to the regional transit vision that
was adop
pted in Novem
mber 2012. This
T update re
eflects the lateest planning, p
project scopes, and cost
estimates for transit expansion proje
ects around thhe region. Thiis consensus viision allows thhe region to foocus
its funding
g and impleme
entation advo
ocacy efforts at the Georg ia State Capitol and in W
Washington, D.C
C.,
with the goal of all trannsit partners to
t deliver the next generattion of transit expansion foor the Atlanta
region.
Many que
estions remain to be answered, howeverr, before elem
ments of the reegion’s transitt vision can beecome
reality. Fiirst and forem
most is the issuue of how ong
going maintennance and opeerating costs of expanded
services will
w be covered
d. In many ca
ases, it is less of a challeng e for a transiit operator to secure funds for
“one-time” capital consstruction costs than it is for ongoing
o
long--term operatiing and mainttenance costs..
evenue stream
ms, from the 1% sales tax paid
p
by Fultonn County and DeKalb Counnty for MARTA
A, to
Existing re
the local government
g
budgets used by
b Gwinnett County
C
Transitt and Cobb C
Community Tra
ansit, to the annual
state appropriations fo
or GRTA Xpre
ess, are currenntly barely ad
dequate to ma
aintain existinng routes and
services. Expansion of the region’s transit
t
network beyond its ccurrent footprrint will requirre new long-term
stable funnding streams which have yet
y to be identified.
In additionn to the funding challenge,, there are alsso institutiona l barriers which will need tto be addresssed
before a truly
t
integrate
ed regional trransit networkk can becomee reality. The re is currentlyy no operator with
the legal authority to operate
o
rail se
ervice beyond
d the boundarries of Fulton County or DeeKalb County.. And
while numerous bus routes do connecct the existing MARTA rail llines and otheer destinations in the core oof the
ounties, most of
o those route
es run “closed door” for thee majority of their length,
region witth suburban co
meaning there
t
is no opportunity to pick
p up or dro
op off passeng
gers along thee way.
The Regio
onal Transit Co
ommittee, an ARC
A policy co
ommittee, receently approveed a three-yeear work prog
gram
designed to continue moving the reg
gion and its sta
akeholder ag
gencies forward on these and other impoortant
transit imp
plementation issues.
i
Some of the key acctivities to be undertaken b
by staff includ
de:
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Developing and deploying a regional trip planner usinng real-time iinformation
Procuring and installing unified bus stop signage
s
in doowntown and M
Midtown Atla
anta
Developing a unified
u
bus sto
op and bus ro
oute numberinng scheme
Id
dentifying opp
portunities forr shared transsit assets
Developing and implementinng a regionall fare policy a
and a universal fare produuct
Id
dentifying a sttrategy for co
oordinated ma
arketing effo rts
Id
dentying priorrity bus corrid
dors and apprropriate infra structure and operational improvementss
Developing a framework
f
fo
or regional pa
aratransit elig ibility and service coordina
ation

As illustratted in Figure 4-7, Concept 3’s $20 billio
on capital exp
pansion plan includes extensive expansiion of
transit to many
m
additional counties. In developing
g the RTP’s finnancially consttrained transiit element, ARRC
worked closely with tho
ose transit age
encies with prrojects that arre actively beeing planned tto determine what
segments or phases are
e likely to be implemented first, once funnding arrangements have been secured
d.
a
through initial d esign and eng
gineering stag
ges, with the g
goal
Many corrridors are currrently being advanced
of establisshing a firm concept and budget
b
that wiill guide futurre decisions thhat will need tto be made oon
how servicces will be funnded and ope
erated.
gnizes that tra
ansit agenciess, which are actively
a
studyiing these corridors, desire tto implement new
ARC recog
services well
w before the
e horizon yea
ar of PLAN 20
040. But fedeeral law requiires that an RTP be fiscallyy
constraine
ed and reflectt funding strea
ams which are
e already ava
ailable or cann be reasonab
bly assumed
available at some poinnt in the future
e. With the defeat of the rregional saless tax referend
dum in July 20
012,
it is not prrudent to assuume any new regional fund
ding source fo r transportatiion improvements, particula
arly
will become a
available in thhe near term. And
transit, w
while moost agencies hhave identifieed sources whiich
could bee used to consstruct and/or maintain new
w
services,, such as fedeeral New Starrts or local Ta
ax
Allocatioon District revvenues, none oof these propoosals
as yet reepresent cashh “in hand”.

PLAN
N 2040’s trransit expansion vision
includees over $20
0 billion in new projects,,
with
w $4.1 billion included
d in the
finanncially constrrained elemeent. Many
futuure expansio
ons are simillar to the
dow
wntown Atla
anta streetca
ar project
opening inn Spring 20
014.
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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Until moore concrete fuunding scenarrios can be
establishhed for any oof the identifieed first phasee
projects,, the financiallly constrained
d transit elem
ment
of the RTTP is limited tto $4.1 billionn of investmennts,
with thee vast majorityy of those funnds being placced in
the outeer years of thee planning hoorizon. ARC w
will
continuee working withh sponsor ageencies to deteermine
when annd if funding and operatioonal issues havve
been suufficiently add
dressed that a project can be
broughtt forward intoo earlier yearrs of the plan.. As
new proojects are broought into servvice, Transit
Service Start-Up Operations Assisstance is identtified
as one oof five empha
asis identified
d for the $29
million oof CMAQ fund
ds available each in the TIP.
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Figure 4-7: Regional Transit Expansion Vision
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Listed belo
ow are the ke
ey elements of
o the PLAN 20
040 RTP (Ma rch 2014 Upd
date) constraiined transit
element and their curre
ent developme
ent status. Ad
dditional deta
ails on the stattus of each prroject is available
in Append
dix A-5:
Georgia Mulltimodal Passsenger Termiinal (MMPT)
w bring toge ther various b
bus and rail trransit servicess in a
The MMPT will
centralized downtown
d
Atla
anta location.. GDOT is currrently working
with a Maste
er Developme nt team, comp
prised of Foreest City
Enterprises, the Integral G
Group and Cousins Propertiies (FIC) to
conceptualize
e a master pl an for the MM
MPT area. At the same timee, the
Environmenta
al team, led b
by HNTB Corp
poration, cond
ducted
environmenta
al studies to u nderstand thee impacts of the project. The
environme
ental work sho
ould be compllete in late 20
014, allowing
g the project tto move forwa
ard into activee
developm
ment if funding
g can be identtified.
Clifton Corridor Transit I nitiative
An alternativves analysis hhas been completed by MA
ARTA to deterrmine
the need forr high-capacitty transit connnections betweeen the Lindb
bergh
Center/Armour Yard are a in north-cenntral Atlanta tto Clifton
Road emplo
oyment centerss and the Cityy of Decatur iin west-centra
al
DeKalb Couunty. The Cliftton Corridor iincludes some of the largesst
activity centers in metro A
Atlanta withouut convenient access to the
interstate sy
ystem or MARTTA rail connecctions. These conditions have
created highh levels of tra
affic congestioon on a severeely limited network
of roadways. The corridoor is home to a number of well establishhed
residential communities
c
annd several ma
ajor employers such as Emoory
University, Emory Healtthcare, the Ce
enters for Dise
ease Control a
and Preventioon (CDC), the Veterans
Administra
ation Medical Center & Regional Office
es, and the DeeKalb Medica
al Center. Thee study resulteed in
the selectiion of a specific alignment and technology that best m
meets the trannsit needs for the corridor. The
next step is to advance
e the project into detailed environmenta
e
l impact workk. The PLAN 2
2040 RTP (Ma
arch
2014 Upd
date) includess a first phase
e of the projecct, which is thee construction of a light rail connection
between the
t Lindberghh MARTA station and Emory
y University.
I-20 East Tra
ansit Initiativ
ve
MARTA, in co
onjunction withh DeKalb Couunty, the Fedeeral Transit
Administratio
on (FTA) and tthe City of Attlanta, is identifying
transportatio
on and enviroonmental impa
acts associated
d with the
development of high-capa
acity transit service from d
downtown Atla
anta
to the Mall at
a Stonecrest iin southeasterrn DeKalb County.
Specifically, the project w
will result in im
mprovements tto east-west
mobility and
d accessibilty tto jobs and hoousing by prooviding a highhcapacity transit alternativve in the I-20 East Corridorr, which is currrently
unavailable. In addition, the project w
will support annd provide
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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opportunitties for econo
omic developm
ment and revittalization as D
DeKalb Countty prepares tthe corridor foor
anticipate
ed growth for the remainde
er of the 21st Century. Thee study has id
dentified a speecific alignmeent
and technology that be
est meets the transit
t
needs for the corrid or and a detailed analysiss of environmeental
impacts off that alignme
ent is underwa
ay. The PLAN
N 2040 RTP (M
March 2014 U
Update) includ
des a first phase
of the pro
oject, which is the extension of MARTA he
eavy rail from
m the Indian C
Creek station ssouth along I--285
and east along
a
I-20 to Wesley Chap
pel Road. The first phase also includes bus rapid tra
ansit service frrom
the Five Points MARTA station in dow
wntown Atlantta to the samee area.
Atlanta Sttreetcar and BeltLine
B
In the spring of 20 14, the first nnew rail transiit service in the
regionn in over a deecade will be gin operationn in downtownn
Atlantta. Funded inn part by a feederal TIGER grant, the Atllanta
streetcar will run onn a 2.7 mile oone-way loop
p through
downttown, connectting the Centeennial Olympic Park on the west
to the Martin Luthe r King, Jr. Hisstoric District oon the east. PPlans
are inn place to ext end the streetcar network in coming yea
ars
throug
ghout the city along severa
al major roadways. Atlanta
Beltlinne, Inc. (ABI) hhas also madee significant p
progress in reccent
years in conducting
g environmental work, acquuiring propertty
and building
b
parkss and multi-usee paths along
g a network off
aband
doned rail linees encircling tthe city. The uultimate BeltLine
concep
pt also includees rail servicee and it was d
defined in thee
previous RTP
R as a sepa
arate project from
f
the dow
wntown streetccar. Over thee past two yea
ars, however, the
City of Atlanta has com
mpletely overhhauled its trannsit implementtation strateg
gy and integra
ated the two
projects innto a seamlesss network of connected
c
stre
eetcar and lig
ght rail routess. The PLAN 2
2040 RTP (Ma
arch
2014 Upd
date) includess funding in the constrained
d element for only a first phhase of this trransit networkk,
which invo
olves extendinng the new do
owntown stree
etcar alignmennt both east a
and west to inntersect with thhe
BeltLine co
orridor. Portions of the souuthwest and northeast segm
ments of the BBeltLine are allso funded. BBoth
ABI and thhe City have set
s aggressive
e schedules fo
or completion of the entire network and ARC will conttinue
working with
w them to re
eflect the late
est delivery schedule in the regional plann as funding ssources are
secured.
Connecct Cobb Transsit Alternativ
ves Analysis
Cobb County
C
recent ly completed an Alternativves Analysis too
investig
gate transit op
ptions and theeir impact on mobility, livab
bility
and connnectivity in thhe I-75 Northh and US 41 ccorridors. Thee
corrido
or is one of thee most congessted in the reg
gion and a la
arge
percenttage of the neearly 40% off Cobb resideents now workking
within the
t county tra vel along US 41. The prefferred transit
concept involves buss rapid transitt operating in separate lannes
along much
m
of US 41
1 in Cobb, with connectionss to Atlanta via the
I-75 HO
OV lanes. Thee first phase oof the projectt included in the
constrained element of the PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March 2014
Update) inncludes constrruction of the dedicated guuideway alon g US 41 from
m Kennesaw SState Universitty to
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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the Cumbe
erland/Galleria area. Som
me funding is also included
d for supportivve infrastructuure at the Mid
dtown
MARTA station in Atlanta where the BRT service will
w terminate.
Connect 40
00 Transit Iniitiative
MARTA is currently
c
invesstigating the nneed for high-capacity trannsit
connectionss between thee Perimeter Ceenter area, neear the
interchange
e of I-285 and
d SR 400 in tthe City of Sa
andy Springs, and
McGinnis Fe
erry Road in northern Fultoon County. Thhe corridor drraws
commuters from throughoout the regionn and is the origin point forr
many com
mmuter trips bo
ound for central Atlanta, Gwinnett,
G
and Cobb Countties. These coonditions havee
created high levels of traffic
t
congestion on GA 40
00 and the feew east-west arterials whicch cross the
expresswa
ay. The study
y will result in the identifica
ation of a spe cific alignmennt and technology or locally
preferred
d alternative that best meetts the transit needs
n
for the corridor. Onnce this selection has been
made, an environmenta
al impact state
ement will be developed ffollowed by eengineering annd design
activities. The PLAN 20
040 RTP (Marrch 2014 Upd
date) includes funding for cconstruction off two transit
centers at Holcomb Brid
dge Road and
d North Point Mall, purchasse of 17 new buses for 5 nnew bus routees to
serve the new transit ce
enters, and prreliminary eng
gineering, fina
al design & p
property acquuisition for a future
MARTA ra
ail extension from
f
the Northh Springs station to Holcom
mb Bridge Roa
ad.

Implem
ments Stra
ategic Ro
oadway Capacity
C
Enhancements
Interchanges
Thee region’s inte rstates and frreeways are
pacted by pop
pulation and eemployment
imp
groowth. Interstattes and freew
ways currentlyy
acc ommodate a significant peercentage of tthe
reg ion’s peak peeriod travel. A focus of thee
AN 2040 RTP (March 2014
4 Update) is too
PLA
add
dress regional bottlenecks through
inteerchange projects.

Oveer $530 milllion is includ
ded in the FY
20
014-2019 TIP
T to improve inchangee
bottleenecks, such as the $8.7
7 million project
at I-285
I
Westt and SR 6 (Camp
(
Creek
Parkway)
40 RTP (Marchh 2014 Upda
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A coore strategy oof PLAN 2040 is to addresss
thesse locations too improve saffe access to
emp
ployment centters and majoor roadways.
Inveestments may include upgra
ades to existing
interrchanges or b
building new oones (see Figuure 48).
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Figure 4-8
8: Interchangee Projects




d element of the
t plan includes 36 interchhange projeccts totaling $2
2.27 billion.
Thhe constrained
An
A additional 32
3 projects to
otaling $1.62 billion are id
dentified in thee aspirations element of thhe
plan.
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Addressing bottlenecks at interstate interchange locations is an important need to address based on the
Regional Assessment and the work associated with the Atlanta Region Freight Mobility Plan. A sample of
interchange projects scheduled for completion before the end of this decade include:








I-285 West at SR 6 (Camp Creek Parkway) in southern Fulton County – Reconstruct as Diverging
Diamond
SR 316 at SR 81 and SR 11 in Barrow County – New Interchanges
I-75 North at Windy Hill Road in Cobb County – Reconstruct as Diverging Diamond
I-85 South at Poplar Road in Coweta County – New Interchange
SR 400 at SR 140 (Holcomb Bridge Road) in northern Fulton County – Upgrades
I-20 East at Panola Road in DeKalb County – Upgrades
I-75 South from SR 331 to I-285 – Collector / Distributor Lanes

Due to the heavy traffic flow on regional interstates, many interchange projects are also coordinated with
other mainline capacity projects, including managed lanes. Interchange design is coordinated with
proposed interstate project cross-sections. Many studies are underway to reevaluate regional interstates
and update RTP concepts, where necessary.
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General Purpose
P
Road
dway Capacity
Roadwa
ays in the regiion serve manny purposes a
and
accommoodate differeent types of trravel including
g
transit veehicles, autom
mobiles, the m
movement of
freight, pedestrians, a
and bicycles. The local streeets
and arteerials that connnect our communities are
typicallyy used for shoorter trips, while the regionn’s
highwayys connect hunndreds of thouusands of mottorists
each da
ay to major ceenters for jobss, education,
shopping
g, and recrea
ation.

PLA
AN 2040 inncludes $5 billion
b
of
arteerial capacity projects, of which
$1.85
5 billion is proposed
p
wiithin the six
yea
ars of the TIP
P period. Thhe SR 92
which has
realig
gnment in Douglasville,
D
beenn in engineerring and rig
ght-of-way
acquuisition stagees for years, is one of
the largest commitments, withh over $65
milliion program
mmed in FY 2014
2
for
construction.

This netw
work is comprrised of several key compoonents
including
g facilities whhich serve regional
transporrtation needs,, provide servvice to regiona
al
activity centers, aid inn intra-commuunity connectivvity,
areas outside of
and maiintain access tto and from a
the regi on.

gional Strateg
gic Transporta
ation System a
and
The Reg
Thoroug
ghfares Netwoork, which aree identified in
Chapterr 3, are system
ms of the major roadways
across thhe region that connect our communities a
and
activity centers, movee high volumes of traffic, and
are key to goods movement. Thesse facilities also
provide essential alteernate routes for cross-regional
travel w
when incidents occur on anoother part of tthe
networkk. For all thesee reasons, it iss critical for thhe
t
roadwa
ays form a cohherent networrk and functioon efficiently a
and safely for all
region’s economy that these
users.
onsiderations helped deterrmine when it is appropriatte to add cap
pacity to the a
arterial netwoork.
Several co
As explainned in the pla
an developme
ent process disscussed in the previous cha
apter (and further detailed in
Appendix
x C-1), these considerations
c
s included:






ocus on the mo
ost congested
d corridors.
Fo
Enncourage multti-jurisdictiona
al and key sub
bregional prioorities.
Consider the lo
ocation of key
y emergency evacuation
e
rooutes.
ovement of fre
eight.
Suupport the mo
Em
mphasize costt effectivenesss.

2
RTP (Ma
arch 2014 Up
pdate) includees nearly 200
0 arterial wideenings or new
w
The constrrained PLAN 2040
alignment projects whicch collectively add 998 lanne-miles of ca
apacity to the arterial netw
work. Of the
e cost will be b
borne by loca
al governmentts through SPLLOSTs
nearly $5 billion investment, fully onne-third of the
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and other funding sourcces. When thhe aspirations element of thhe plan is incluuded, arteria
al capacity is
proposed to increase by
b an additionnal 2,158 lanne-miles, at ann incremental cost of nearlyy $9.5 billion.
A sample of much-need
ded and long--anticipated arterial
a
capaccity projects w
which will be under construction
before the
e end of the decade
d
includ
des:
















SR
S 92 realignment in Douglas County
SR
S 20 wideninng from I-575
5 to Scott Road in Cherokeee County
US
U 19/41 (Ta
ara Boulevard
d) widening from Flint Riverr Road to Tar a Road in Cla
ayton County
SR
S 360 (Macla
and Road) wiidening in Cob
bb County
Newnan
N
Bypa
ass Extension in Coweta County
Lithonia
L
Industtrial Boulevard
d Extension inn DeKalb Cou nty
East
E Fayetteviille Bypass Se
egment 1 in Fa
ayette Countyy
SR
S 141 (Medlock Bridge Ro
oad) widening
g in northern FFulton Countyy
SR
S 9 (Atlanta Highway) wid
dening in Forssyth County
US
U 23 (Buford
d Highway) widening in Gw
winnett Countyy
Jodeco
J
Road widening in Henry
H
County
SR
S 162 (Salem
m Road) wide
ening in Rockd
dale County a
and Newton C
County
SR
S 92 wideninng in Paulding
g County
SR
S 16 wideninng in Spalding
g County
Monroe
M
East Connector
C
in Walton
W
County

W
When adding ccapacity to thhe arterial sysstem,
it must be donee in a way tha
at meets the nneeds
off all users and
d modes. Thiss concept resuults in
w
what is called iin a “complete street”. Whhen
w
we plan to wid
den a road, w
we must also innclude
port transit serrvices
thhings like ameenities to supp
allong those corrridors, provid
de pedestriann and
c
and intersections, and take intoo consideratioon the needs oof all users yooung
bicycle facilities, safe crossings
and old, driver
d
and nonn-driver. Thiss policy is key
y to providing safe access tto community resources for all
residents and
a helps to create
c
a healthy community
y.
For the fre
eeway network, GDOT’s general policy is that mainliine capacity p
projects withinn the Atlanta
region willl be managed lanes. In otther words, the constructionn of additiona
al general purrpose “free” llanes
is not the preferred option. There are two general exceptionss to this policyy, however:



Where
W
there are
a currently only
o two laness in each direcction
Auxiliary
A
“add
d/drop” laness between two
o interchangess to create lo nger and safeer weave zonnes

o these restricctions, only a small numberr of non-mana
aged capacityy projects aree proposed foor the
Because of
freeway network
n
withinn the TIP perio
od:
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I-85 North nortthbound auxilliary lane from
m Jimmy Cartter Boulevard
d to Indian Tra
ail-Lilburn Roa
ad
R
to SR 21
11
I-85 North widening from Hamilton Mill Road
R 211 to SR 53
5
I-85 North widening from SR

onal projects of this nature
e are propose
ed within the cconstrained ellement of the plan, but fivee
No additio
projects re
epresenting a combined $6
654 million co
ommitment aree included in tthe aspirationns element.
9 shows the lo
ocations of all general purp
pose roadwayy capacity prrojects in the PPLAN 2040 RTP
Figure 4-9
(March 20
014 Update).

Figure 4-9: General Purpose
P
Road
dway Capacity Projects
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How is the Cong
gestion Ma
anagemen
nt Process Used in Deeveloping
Singlee-Occupantt Vehicle (SOV) Cap
pacity Projeect
Recom
mmendatio
ons for PLA
AN 2040?
As a no
onattainment area excee
eding 200,00
00 populatioon, the Atlantta region
must me
eet special fe
ederal plannning requirem
ments to exp
pand roadwa
ay capacity..
These regulations re
equire a Conngestion Mannagement Prrocess (CMP)) be in placee
that Ide
entifies conge
estion manag
gement strattegies and id
dentifies sing
gle-occupantt
vehicle (SOV) proje
ects. PLAN 2040
2
uses thee CMP in sevveral ways to develop
recomm
mendations:
Identify
ying the location and magnitude of c ongestion. A
ARC monitorss conditions
on the transportatio
t
on network to
o identify coongested loca
ations. Thesee locations
are eva
aluated and ranked acco
ording to sevverity.
Consultation with sta
akeholders on
o possible ssolutions. Regional stakeeholders
evaluatte the source
e of the congestion. This evaluation ooccurs throug
gh
mechannisms such as the CMP annd special stuudies, includiing Comprehhensive
Transpo
ortation Planns (CTPs).
Evaluattion of Alternnatives. Befo
ore implementing a capa
acity project, noncapacitty adding altternatives arre explored.. If these altternatives arre not
approp
priate, capaccity-adding projects
p
mayy be implemeented.
Due to the severe congestion onn most regionnal arterials,, the CMP also focuses
on rankking congeste
ed facilities in
i order to foocus the exp
penditure of limited
funding
g resources. ARC preparres congestioon rankings for use of reg
gional
stakeho
olders in makking funding decisions. TThe latest conngestion ranking
informa
ation is includ
ded in Appenndix C-2.
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What Are the Anticipa
ated Ressults of R
RTP Inveestmentts?
on provides an
a assessmentt of how welll the project investment deecisions of the PLAN 2040
0 RTP
This sectio
(March 2014 Update)) align with overall plan goals and objectives. TThe results shhowcase the RTP’s
k regional indices such as mobility, ssafety, econoomic growth and environm
mental
expected impact on key
impact in the year 204
40.

Summa
ary of RTTP Region
nal Performance R
Results
Most of the
t impacts were
w
derived
d from the ARC
A
20-countyy travel dem
mand model by comparinng the
financially
y constrained PLAN 2040 RTP
R scenario with
w other sceenarios:





2010
2
Base Scenario
S
– This
T
scenario correlates too current connditions in thhe Atlanta reegion.
Population,
P
em
mployment, annd the transpo
ortation netwoork are held a
at 2010 levells.
2040
2
No-Builld Scenario – This scenarrio assumes nno capacity improvementss are made tto the
region’s transp
portation infra
astructure out through the yyear 2040. PPopulation annd employmennt are
els.
set at forecastted 2040 leve
PLAN
P
2040 Constrained
C
Scenario
S
/ PLA
AN 2040 Buiild Scenario – This scenario is the finanncially
constrained portion of PLA
AN 2040. Funding
F
for t ransportationn infrastructurre improvemeents is
at can reasonably assumed
d to be availlable based oon expected federal, statee and
liimited to wha
lo
ocal sources. Population and employme
ent are set at forecasted 2040 levels.

AN 2040 connstrained scennarios all asssume the sam
me populationn and employyment
The No-Build and PLA
e only variab
ble allowed too change is thhe transportattion network, which
forecasts out to the year 2040. The
ensuures changes in plan-levell performancce measures a
are a
result of changees in the modeled infra
astructure and
d not
population or em ployment alteering trip desttinations choicce.
No comparisonss have beeen made tto date wiith a
transportation neetwork that includes all of the prrojects
defined in the asspirations eleement of the p
plan. Beginnning in
mid--2014, a maj or redefinitioon of the aspirrations element will
be undertaken,
u
w
with the intentt being to prooduce a projeect list
whicch is more stra
ategic in natuure and is moore closely alligned
with potenntial future fuunding strateg
gies. ARC antticipates that substantial p
performance a
analyses of various
aspirationnal scenarios will
w be conduccted as part of
o those efforrts.
Table 4-1
1 contains RTP-level perfo
ormance meassure scores eevaluated forr each scenarrio in the areeas of
mobility, connections/a
c
access, econom
mic growth annd safety. V
Values that arre based on a
an index set 2010
levels at 1.0.
1
A lower ratio indicate
es a decline inn that variablee, while a higher ratio indiccates an increease.
In addition, the PLAN 2040
2
Constra
ained Scenario
o was evalua
ated for its im
mpact on air q
quality/greennhouse
gas emissiions, supply and
a demand considerations
c
s, social equityy and other vvariables.
entary analysis results and system
s
level performance
p
metrics are coontained in Appendix C-2..
Suppleme
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Table 4-1: RTP Level Performance Measures
Performance
Emphasis Area

Measure
Description

Mobility

Average commute
travel time by auto
/ transit (in
minutes)

Connections /
Accessibility

2040 No‐Build

2040 Constrained

Walk to Transit

58

Walk to Transit

60

Walk to Transit

60

Drive to Transit

59

Drive to Transit

79

Drive to Transit

77

Automobile

39

Automobile

61

Automobile

53

Worker access to
employment
centers within 45
minutes by car
(index)*
Worker access to
employment
centers within 45
minutes by transit
(index)*
Average number of
jobs within 45
minutes of home
for typical person
Percent of system
adequately
maintained

Economic
Growth

2015 Base

1.0

0.57

0.77

1.0

0.87

1.10

472,677

308,360

400,015

System condition cannot be forecast using a regional travel demand model. As
explained on pages 4‐4 to 4‐6 of this chapter, the amount of funding available
is not sufficient to maintain conditions at current levels, but is adequate to
maintain road, bridge and transit infrastructure at an acceptable level.

Annual congestion
cost per person

$1,862

$5,023

$3,900

Number of reliable
trips in peak period

89,065

132,518

215,406

Peak‐hour highway
VMT

17,377,388

22,146,969

22,044,383

Peak‐Hour highway
speed (mph):

General Lanes : 41
Managed Lanes: 48

General Lanes : 29
Managed Lanes: 41

General Lanes : 32
Managed Lanes: 44

101,722

419,156

323,544

Peak period truck
delay (hours)
Annual Fatalities

Safety
Incident Response
and Clearance Time

Fatalities cannot be forecast using a regional travel demand model. PLAN 2040
includes funding for a number of programs aimed at improving multimodal
safety, as outlined on page 4‐10 of this chapter and in project lists in App. A.
Incident response and clearance times cannot be forecast using a regional
travel demand model. PLAN 2040 continues and expands funding for two
programs operated by GDOT which have proven effective. The Towing
Recovery Incentive Program (TRIP) provides incentives for the quick removal of
large commercial vehicles following incidents. Since 2007, average roadway
clearance times have dropped by 2 hours and 45 minutes. The cost savings of a
single incident is greater than the cost of the entire program for a full year. The
Highway Emergency Response Operators (HERO) program is focused on
passenger vehicles and smaller commercial vehicles.

* Future measures are compared to a baseline value of 1.0 assigned to results from the 2015 model
network year, which is the network year most closely representing current conditions.
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Why do congestion
c
cossts increase in the future, evven after inveesting $58.6 b
billion to expa
and and operrate
the system
m through the PLAN 2040 RTP
R (March 20
014 Update)?? The majoritty of funding committed ovver
the next 25+
2 years will be required
d for maintaining and oper ating the exissting network,, leaving only
$15.2 billion for large--scale expanssion projects. The Atlanta rregion currenttly has the 7thh worst congesstion
in the nation and is exp
pected to add
d another 3 million
m
people by the year 2
2040. This base level of
congestionn and added growth, with limited fundinng to addresss needs, is insuufficient to “m
move the need
dle” in
regard to congestion.
Recognizinng this challennge, PLAN 20
040 recommennds enhanced
d land use stra
ategies to enccourage grow
wth
patterns thhat increase transit
t
use. Ultimately, congestion relief will closely b
be tied to the region’s succeess in
changing growth patterns versus dep
pending on ex
xpensive trannsportation capacity projeccts.

The RTTP’s Contribution to
t PLAN 2040 Perrformancee Resultss
As explained
d in Chapter 1
1, the RTP is thhe transporta
ation
element of P LAN 2040, w
which is a moree comprehenssive
mendations annd
plan that enccompasses lannd use recomm
addresses a variety of othher issues imp
portant to the
region’s grow
wth, economy and quality oof life. Whilee
transportatioon system perfformance is a
an important
contribution tto determining
g how well PLLAN 2040 is
achieving its vision, goals and objectivees, these meassures
alone do nott provide the ccomplete pictture. Chapterr 6 of
this documen t presents thee concept of a
an annual Reg
gional
Scorecard, w
which integratees transportattion, land use and
other criteria
a into a single product whicch will help thee
region track how well PLA
AN 2040 is beeing implemennted.
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Alignm
ment of Roadway
R
Investmeents with
h Priority Networkks
dicators of the
e how well the
e RTP supportts PLAN 2040
0’s vision, goa
als and objectives can be
Not all ind
derived frrom empirical modeling. Inn some cases, professional judgment musst be employeed to determiine
whether fe
ederal and sttate roadway
y investments are
a being ma
ade where thee needs are greatest or aree
likely to yield
y
the greatest benefits.
x C-2 includes data showing
g how nearly 200 major rooadway projeects align withh such locationns.
Appendix
When view
wed collective
ely, the resultss clearly show
w that investm
ments are beinng made wherre the benefitts will
be most pronounced
p
annd/or will possitively impactt the largest nnumber of peeople, even if a detailed
technical analysis
a
of tho
ose benefits issn’t possible using
u
existing models or toools.
7% of the pro
ojects are locaated on a reg
gional thoroug
ghfare or a
77
con
ntrolled accesss highway.

56% of the pro
ojects are locaated on the reegional freigh
ht network or a
con
ntrolled accesss highway.

43% of the pro
ojects are locaated on facilities which ca
arry 10,000
vehicles or morre per day.

40% of project locations exxperience LOSS “D” conditio
ons or worsee
during a typical evening peaak period.
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52%
5
of the prrojects are lo
ocated on faciilities which eexperience a
crash
c
rate hig
gher than the regional aveerage of 60 p
per million veehicle
miles
m
of traveel.

40% or moree of
16% of the prrojects are loccated on faciilities where 4
th
he traffic duriing the eveniing peak periiod has an orriginal and/o
or
destination
d
within
w
one of tthe region’s m
major job cen
nters.

Perhaps
P
the best
b indicatorr, though, is tthat fully 60%
% of the projects
met
m three or more
m
of thesee six theshold
ds.

Level of
o Investm
ment in Equitable
E
Target A
Areas
able Target Area
A
(ETA) Ind
dex was developed to idenntify environm
mental justice ((EJ) communitiies in
The Equita
the Atlanta region and to help ensurre a proportio
onate distribuution of progra
ams and investments across the
A earlier section of this cha
apter describe
ed a few speccific initiativess which target the specific
region. An
needs of those
t
communnities and indivviduals who have
h
either beeen historicallyy underrepreesented in the
decisionmaking processs or have uniq
que mobility needs
n
which reequire specialized options. The methodology
used to identify these communities
c
is explained in Appendix C--3.
The mere expenditure of
o funds on trransportation projects withiin the physica
al boundaries of a communiity is
certainly not
n a perfect indicator of how
h well the plan
p addressees needs and balances burrdens and bennefits
fairly acro
oss the regionn. For example, a road capacity projecct which displa
aces communitty residents inn
order to reduce travel times for com
mmuters simply
y passing throough the area may be conssidered more of a
detriment than a beneffit. Alternately, a transit se
ervice linking a distressed ccommunity witth jobs elsewhhere
in the regiion may have
e the majority of its “footprrint” outside thhe community,, but the mobility and acceess
benefits itt offers may heavily
h
weight towards its residents.
The questiion of what is a beneficial investment annd what is dettrimental will continued to be explored in
greater depth in future
e plan update
es. As an initia
al step, thoug h, the constra
ained RTP project list was
mapped against
a
ETA co
ommunities in order to asse
ess how the leevel of financial commitmennt compared tto
non-ETA parts
p
of the re
egion. This ma
ap is shown inn Figure 4-10..
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Figure 4-1
10: Constraineed RTP Projectts and Equitab
ble Target Areeas

p
and long rannge RTP projeects will be invvested in ETA
The resultss indicate thatt 32% of all programmed
communitie
es. Approxim
mately one-thiird of the region’s land areea lies within tthese areas, d
demonstrating
g that
the spatia
al distribution of projects is equitable. Inn addition, peer capita invesstment levels in projects witthin
or immediiately adjacennt to these areas is approx
ximately $2,2
200 higher tha
an in non-ETA
A parts of the
region. However, as sttated earlier, the location of
o a project iss not necessarrily a metric oof who is actua
ally
arting point foor a continued
d dialogue on how the region
deriving thhe benefits off the projects,, merely a sta
can continue striving for more equita
able outcomess.
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Air Qu
uality Imp
provemen
nts
The PLAN 2040 RTP (M
March 2014 Update)
U
suppo
orts the air quuality program
m in several w
ways. The Atlanta
region is in nonattainme
ent for ground
d level ozone and fine parrticulate matteer, two of the six pollutantss
meeting state a
mandates for air
regulated under the Clean Air Act. ARC providess support in m
and federal m
quality.
Climate chhange impactts the regional planning pro
ocess and ma ny of programs that help tto reduce
greenhousse gas emissio
ons also advance the goalss of communityy livability, ennvironmental sustainability,, and
decrease our dependence on foreign oil imports.
deling for the
e RTP, the reg ion successfully meets fedeeral air qualitty
Based on the results of emissions mod
requireme
ents, as shownn in Figure 4-1
11.
Figure 4-1
11: Transporttation Related Emissions and
d Air Quality BBudgets

Additional detail on ho
ow the PLAN 2040
2
RTP (Ma
arch 2014 Up
pdate) meets federal air quality
ents can be fo
ound in Volum
me II: PLAN 2040 Conform
mity Determin
nation Reportt.
requireme
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What are the Recent Trends
T
in
n Transp
portation
n Financce?

Funding for transp
portation pro
ojects come from
v
of so
ources, incluuding federa
al
a variety
particcipation in projects
p
suchh as the Atla
anta
Streetcar.

Fuunding for transportation inn the state of
G
Georgia and thhe Atlanta reg
gion determinnes
th e level of futuure transporta
ation investmeents.
Thhese investmennts are needeed to maintainn and
reeplace roadw
ways, bridges, trains and buuses.
A growing com
mmunity such a
as the Atlanta
reegion also musst invest in neeeded system
im
mprovements, including thosse that supporrt
grrowth that resspects communnity values. TThese
syystem expansiion strategies range from
biicycle/pedesttrian and trannsit improvemeents
foor many intown communitiess, to interchannge
reeconstructions for interstate bottlenecks that
thrreaten the reg
gion’s econom
mic health.

Thhe financially constrained eelement of thee
PLLAN 2040 RTPP (March 2014 Update)
foorecasts that a
approximatelyy $58.6 billioon of
etween 2014 and 2040. Future
F
funding
g comes from a variety of ssources, such a
as
funding is available be
local saless taxes, state motor fuel ta
axes, and fede
eral support tthrough the Highway Trust Fund (HTF).
e midst of flat federal fund
ding and limitted funding ca
apacity for transit projects, the region
Even in the
continues to
t bring majo
or projects to successful
s
com
mpletion.
f
in 201
10 in part by a competitivee federal TIG
GER grant and
d innovative
The Atlantta Streetcar, funded
funding frrom the City of
o Atlanta, will open in the late spring off 2014. The ffirst major tra
ansportation p
public
private pa
artnership in the
t history of Georgia will begin construuction in 2014
4, with the Noorthwest Corridor
Managed Lanes projecct. The SR 92 reconstructionn in downtow n Douglasvillee, a safety neeed and congestion
on in 2014. More
M
complexx interstate boottleneck relieef projects, crritical
bottleneckk, will also begin constructio
to supportting the regio
onal economy,, are in the pipeline, such a
as the I-75 Souuth collector-d
distributor lannes at
the I-285 interchange in Clayton County.
In Novemb
ber 2013, votters in both Gwinnett
G
and Henry
H
Countiees supported Special Purpoose Local Salees
Tax (SPLO
OST) referend
dums that incluuded significant investmentss in transporta
ation. The thrree-year Gwiinnett
County SP
PLOST is foreccast to provid
de approxima
ately $275 miillion for transsportation proojects, includinng
cities, in thhe community.. A six-year Henry
H
County
y SPLOST is foorecast to gennerate approxximately $86
6
million forr county-sponssored transpo
ortation projeccts, exclusive oof an additioonal $27 millioon that will bee
dedicated
d to city-sponssored projectss of various ty
ypes.
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Budgeted state motor fuel
f receipts, the primary funding sourcee for maintena
ance grants too local
governme
9% ($128 miillion)
ents and required match forr major roadw
way-related p
projects, havee increased 19
between the
t 2011 and
d 2014 state budgets.
b
201
14 budgeted state motor ffuel receipts nnow exceed p
prerecession 2007 receipts. This increase in transporrtation receip ts, while insufficient to meeet the overall
OT to continuee to support ffunding for criitical
demand for transportation project fuunding, has permitted GDO
e & Improvem
ment Grants (LLMIG) while p
providing statee match on largeprograms such as Locall Maintenance
scale transportation pro
ojects such as the Northwesst Corridor prroject.
The lifting of onerous co
ongressional balancing
b
req
quirements in 2013 allows GDOT flexib
bility in tackling
S
by Governor Deal in 2013, HB 2
202 waives the requiremennt to balance funds
large-scalle projects. Signed
by congre
essional districcts for all interstate improvements, certa
ain freight corridor projectss and projectss of
regional significance.
s
These
T
exempttions reflect thhat the interst ates and freig
ght corridors are a state
priority, with
w the cost no
ot being bornne solely by one
o or two conngressional diistricts. These exemptions a
assist
the Atlanta region by providing
p
statte funding flex
xibility in add
dressing high--cost projects.
y of MARTA to maintain sta
able operatio
ons, and overa
all financial heealth, has imp
proved
The ability
significanttly over the past year. Thro
ough the imple
ementation off cost savings initiatives, MA
ARTA’s FY 20
013
operating expenses we
ere reduced 9%
9 from $435
5 million to $3
396 million. TThis action allowed MARTA
A to
013 with a po
ositive $9 million impact on reserves vs. a
an expected $33 million looss. In fact, thhe
end FY 20
financial picture
p
for MA
ARTA has improved to the point that $80
0 million in reeserves are exxpected by 2018.
While sevveral positive trends and acctions have
occurred since
s
2011, many
m
financiall challenges
remain.
erenda failed
d
In July 2012, regional 1% sales refe
in all five special tax districts
d
containned either
partially or
o totally withhin the 18-couunty ARC
transporta
ation planning
g region. In the
t 10-county
ARC distriict alone, a suuccessful referrendum would
d
have gene
erated appro
oximately $8.5
5 billion in
transporta
ation funding over a 10 ye
ear period.
While the 10-county re
egionwide refferendum wass
defeated by a margin of 63% to 37
7%, a majoritty of voters inn the City of A
Atlanta did voote in favor of the
ballot mea
asure.
Federal fuunding to Geo
orgia remainss flat, as the nation
n
grapples with meag
ger growth in revenues to thhe
Highway Trust
T
Fund. While
W
the MAP-21 transporttation bill rea uthorization hhas provided stable funding
through FY
Y 2014, continued infusionss of additiona
al federal funnds from otherr sources will likely be requuired
to just maiintain consiste
ent transportation spending
g levels.
Local gove
ernment capittal budgets ha
ave not fully recovered froom the severee decline in prroperty tax digests
during the
e Great Recesssion. This hass most significcantly impacteed local goveernments in Fulton and DeKa
alb
counties which
w
cannot pass
p SPLOSTs due to their long-standing 1% sales taxx commitment to MARTA annd a
cap on ovverall sales tax rates which can be impossed.
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ARC must ennsure that the PLAN 2040 RRTP
4 Update) rem
mains fiscally
(March 2014
constrained p
per federal g
guidelines. A
transportatioon plan is conssidered financially
constrained iif projected p
project costs d
do not
exceed projeected revenuees that are
reasonably eexpected to b
be available
during the tim
me frame of tthe plan. Oncce the
federal goveernment comp
pletes the
Conformity D
Determinationn process show
wing
that the RTP meets all fed
deral requirem
ments
– of which fiscal constraint is an obliga
atory
component – projects can be funded and
an.
implemented
d as programmed in the pla
The RTP’s financial assuumptions and forecasts are developed inn consultation with ARC’s Fiinancial Plannning
Team. Co
omposed of re
epresentatives of federal and
a state ageencies, public transit operators, and otheer
stakeholde
ers, the Financial Planning Team reviewss major assum
mptions regard
ding the levells of future
revenues and
a cost estim
mation method
dologies. The plan’s financcial forecasts reflect this cloose working
partnershiip.
This chaptter provides a broad overvview of the finnancial assum
mptions that unnderpin the PLLAN 2040 RTP
(March 20
014 Update), with more de
etailed funding and cost ta
ables provided
d in Appendixx B.1

The revennue and cost da
ata presented in this chapter,, unless otherwiise noted, is presented in its rreal value, fixeed at
the FY 2014 value of the US dollar. Ap
ppendix B provvides additiona
al information oon Year-of-Exp
penditure (YOE)
revenues and
a costs.
1
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What Changed Underr MAP-2
21?

Since the passage of thhe Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21 st Century (M
MAP-21) federral transporta
ation
program reauthorizatio
r
on, signed by President Ob
bama in July 2
2012, a new program structure for
developinng long-range
e transportatio
on plans and transportationn improvemennt programs (TIPs) has come into
effect. Acccording to the Federal Hig
ghway Adminnistration (FHW
WA), the majoor changes incclude:









o the major transportation
t
n programs intto seven (7) m
major componnents: (1) Nattional
Consolidation of
Highway Perfo
ormance Program (NHPP); (2) Surface Trransportationn Program (STTP); (3) Congeestion
Mitigation
M
and Air Quality Improvements Program (CM
MAQ); (4) Hig
ghway Safetyy Improvement
Program (HSIP); (5) Railway
y-Highway Grrade Crossing
g Program; (6
6) Metropolita
an Planning; a
and
7) Transportattion Alternativves.
(7
Provision of $3
37.7 billion pe
er year in form
mula transporrtation funding as follows:
o National Highway
H
Perfo
ormance Prog
gram ($21.8 b
billion)
o Surface Tra
ansportation Program ($10
0.0 billion)
o Highway Safety
S
Improvvement Progra
am ($2.4 billioon)
o Congestionn Mitigation and
a Air Qualitty Improvemeent Program ($
$2.2 billion)
o Transporta
ation Alternatiives Program ($0.81 billionn)
o Expansion of financing capacity
c
for transportation
t
n infrastructuree through the loans and
tolling/priccing provisionns
o Provision of
o resources fo
or emergency
y relief ($0.1 b
billion) and Projects of Nattional and
Regional Significance
S
($
$0.5 billion in FY 13 only)
Higher priority
y for freight-re
elated projeccts
Provision of funnding for rese
earch, technology deploym
ment, training a
and education in transporttation.
Re
equirement to
o utilize perfo
ormance-based planning annd programm
ming approachhes at the Sta
ate
and regional/M
MPO levels
al process for projects and programs annd overall prooject
Provisions to acccelerate the environmenta
delivery

evious federal transportatio
on authorizatiions, MAP-21 has a 27-moonth life span,, expiring on
Unlike pre
Septembe
er 30, 2014.
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How is
i Inflation Conssidered??
f
and future cost esstimates are significantly im
mpacted by innflation, whichh erodes the
Revenue forecasts
purchasing
g power of re
evenue source
es, while drivinng up future p
project costs. Because fedeeral planning
requireme
ents stipulate that
t
inflation be reflected for both costss and revenuees, or year of expenditure
(YOE), the
e inflation fore
ecasts in the PLAN
P
2040 RTTP (March 20
014 Update) a
are used to adjust both revvenue
sources annd costs to currrent year (20
014) dollars.
RTP infla
ation forecastss differ for thee TIP
(2014-2019) and long-range (202
202040) peeriods. Based
d on consultattion
with the Financial Plannning Team, a rate
of 2% is applied to thhe TIP period and
2.2% forr the long-rannge period, w
which
includes projects and programs forr
2020 annd beyond. Thhe plan’s longrange element is divid
ded into two
periods: 2020-2030 and 2031-20
040.
Since proojects outside of the TIP peeriod
are not g
given a speciffic year for
construction, a midpoint year is
establishhed to estimatte inflation. For
d, the year 20
025 is used to inflate currennt year cost eestimates. Forr the 2031-20
040
the 2020--2030 period
period, 20
035 is used as a midpoint for inflation assumption
a
puurposes.
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How Much
M
Fu
unding iss Availa
able?
Funding fo
orecasts are developed
d
in consultation with
w the U.S. D
Department of Transportation (USDOT),
Georgia Department
D
of
o Transportattion (GDOT), Georgia
G
Reg ional Transpoortation Authoority (GRTA),
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority
A
(MA
ARTA), and thee Georgia Sta
ate Road and
d Tollway Authhority
P
Team
m met during 2012
2
and 20
013 to discuss major funding trends and
(SRTA). Thhe Financial Planning
issues. A key component of these discussions was to determinee the level of ffunding availa
able to implement
March 2014 Update). Reve
enues to fund transportatioon plans and programs aree
the PLAN 2040 RTP (M
ed from four primary
p
source
es – federal, state, local, a
and private fuunds. This secction will
anticipate
summarize
e the funding assumptions and
a estimatess calculated frrom these sources agreed uupon by the
Financial Planning
P
Team
m.
040 RTP (March 2014 Upd
date) reflects the current fuunding environment:
In general, the PLAN 20




Collectively, fe
ederal, state, local, and priivate funds ha
ave not kept uup with population growth and
ne
eeds;
MAP-21,
M
the la
atest federal transportationn funding rea
authorization, provides a sloower funding
growth rate (1.4%) than pre
evious reautho
orization bills;; and
E--commerce ha
as eroded sale
es tax revenuues, particularrly impacting local governm
ments and MA
ARTA.

Additional detail relating to federall highway and
d transit fundiing anticipateed for the RTPP follows.

Federa
al Funding
Federa
al resources coomprise the seecond largestt share of systtem
expanssion funds afteer local funding. In July 20
012, a new
reautho
orization, Movving Ahead foor Progress in the 21st Centuury
(MAP-2
21), was enaccted and reauuthorized the collection and
d
expend
diture of fedeeral funds for transportatioon programs.
Funding
g in the federral transporta
ation bill comees from federa
al
taxes on
o fuel, heavyy-duty trucks, and, to a lessser extent, geeneral
funds. Taxes are chharged for ea
ach gallon of ffuel purchaseed
(18.4 cents
c
per galloon for gasolinne and 24.4 ccents per gallon
for diesel). Tax reveenues paid innto the Highwa
ay Trust Fund,
which iss separated i nto two accouunts – a highw
way account a
and a
mass trransit account.. The highway account recceives about 8
84%
of the proceeds
p
from
m gasoline fueel taxes and 16% is dediccated
to the mass
m transit a ccount.
According
g to the Congrressional Budg
get Office (CB
BO), the curreent trajectory of the Highw
way Trust Fund
d is
unsustaina
able. Starting in federal fiscal year 2015 (October 1, 2014), the ttrust fund will have insufficient
resources to meet all off its obligations, resulting inn steadily acccumulating shoortfalls.
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Since 2008, the Congress has avoided such shortfalls by transferring a cumulative $41 billion from the
general fund of the Treasury to the Highway Trust Fund. The Congress has enacted an additional transfer
of $12.6 billion that is scheduled to occur in 2014. If lawmakers choose to continue authorizing such
transfers, they would have to transfer an additional $15 billion in 2015 and increasing amounts in
subsequent years to prevent future shortfalls, if spending was maintained at the 2013 level, as adjusted
for inflation.
A key challenge facing Georgia and the Atlanta region is this pending fiscal cliff in the HTF. Bringing the
trust fund into balance in 2015 would require entirely eliminating the authority in that year to obligate
funds (projected to be about $51 billion), raising the taxes on motor fuels by about 10 cents per gallon, or
undertaking some combination of those approaches.
The PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update) includes the assumption that policy action will be taken to
maintain the solvency of the HTF. The obligation limits for Georgia are used as the base to forecasting
federal funds. Current federal funding levels are then forecast to increase in the future. The source of
federal funding growth rates is MAP-21. Based on revenue increases in MAP-21, a 1.4% annual growth
rate is applied to forecast federal funds.
The primary sources of federal surface transportation funding are through the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA).
FHWA and FTA Funding
In current-year 2014 dollars, as illustrated in Table 5-1, ARC forecasts that approximately $17.54 billion
of federal highway funds and $4.75 billion of federal transit funds will be available to the region through
the years 2014 to 2040. In total, ARC forecasts that the region should receive approximately $22.29
billion in federal funds, in current year 2014 dollars, over the life of PLAN 2040. Federal planning
requirements, however, specify the calculation of PLAN 2040 revenue forecasts and costs in year-ofexpenditure (YOE) dollars. Total YOE federal funds are forecast at $30.09 billion.
Table 5-1: Forecasted Federal Funding for the Atlanta Region

Source
FTA

2014 $
(current year)

YOE $

$4.75

$6.73

FHWA

$17.54

$23.36

Total

$22.29

$30.09

Source: ARC
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In consulta
ation with the Financial Plannning Team, baseline
b
estim
mates are foreecast to increa
ase for both FFHWA
and FTA sources
s
by 1.4
4% annually. This rate is le
ess than base line inflation in the TIP (2%
%) and long-rrange
periods (2
2.2%).
g the FY 2014
4To deter mine FHWA ffunding during
anta region’s sshare of stateewide
2019 peeriod, the Atla
federal ffunds was devveloped in coonsultation witth
GDOT a s part of the development of the State
Transporrtation Improvvement Progra
am (STIP). Longrange funding share asssumptions refflect recent chhanges to statte congressionnal balancing assumptions ffrom
HB 202. HB 202 waive
es the require
ement to balance funds by congressiona
al districts for all interstate
f
corrido
or projects annd projects of regional signnificance. Thee Atlanta regiion’s
improvements, certain freight
share of statewide emp
ployment wass agreed to by the Financia
al Planning Teeam as a methhod to help
determine
e a regional shhare of revennues. ARC’s shhare of statew
wide FHWA ffunding is assuumed to be 58.8%
from 2020
0-2030 and 60.1%
6
from 2031-2040.
2
able federal highway
h
fund
ds are net prinncipal and int erest paymennts on outstand
The availa
ding and
anticipate
ed GARVEE annd GRB bonds during the RTP
R timeframee. The Georg
gia State Fina
ancing and
Investmentt Commission and the State
e Road and To
ollway Autho rity provided information oon bond debtt
payment. These debt payment
p
oblig
gations have been accountted for in the level of availlable funding.
FTA
A funding come
es from two p
primary sourcees in 1) formuula funds and 2)
disccretionary pro
ograms. Formuula funds are allocated dirrectly to regioonal
trannsit operators.. Formula funnds are foreca
ast to increasee at a rate off
1.4%
% annually, yielding
y
$3.08
8 billion in currrent 2014 doollars.
Dete
ermining futurre FTA discrettionary fundinng is based onn determining
ga
reassonable amouunt of funding
g that could bee made availlable to the reegion
in thhe future. In co
onsultation wiith the Financial Planning Teeam, a foreca
ast of
app
proximately $2.00
$
billion iss made for diiscretionary fuunding sourcees.
This figure was determined
d
ba
ased on historrical funding ffor New Startts in
the nationn. Per capita figures were developed fo
or major metrropolitan area
as in the natioon, with an annual
average of
o over $16 per
p capita funnding allocate
ed for large p
peer transit providers in thee nation.
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State Funding
F
Thhe State of Ge
eorgia collectts two types oof taxes on motor fuels to hhelp
fund transporta
ation investmeents: an excisee tax and a ‘prepaid’ salees tax.
Thhe Motor Fuel Excise Tax is a tax based on the volume (gallons) off fuel
puurchased. The
e excise tax r ate levied onn a gallon of g
gasoline is 7.5
5
ce
ents per gallonn, which has b
been in force since 1971 and is not indeexed
fo
or inflation. Siince this tax iss based solelyy on the volum
me of gasolinee
so
old, revenues are
a strongly ccorrelated witth vehicle‐milees traveled, a
and
the
e fuel econom
my of motor veehicles traveliing on roads in the state. A
As
such, improved engine technoology, higher vehicle fuel eefficiency and
d
ovverall inflationn have counteeracted the effficacy of this tax.
Georgia also collects the Preepaid Motor Fuel Sales Tax which is a fourercent (4%) sa
ales tax on thhe average reetail price of ffuel, which is
pe
de
etermined by the State on a semi-annua
al basis using a weighted
avverage indexe
ed retail salees price for ea
ach type of fuuel. Three percent
is dedicated to transportatioon and the rem
maining one p
percent is
G
Fund
d. Revenues from this tax r ise and fall w
with the price of gasoline.
allocated to the State General
However, frequent fluctuations in the
e revenue stre
eam are minim
mized by the method that tthe State colleects
the sales tax.
t
Budgeted state motor fuel
f receipts, the primary funding sourcee for maintena
ance grants too local
ents and required match forr major roadw
way-related p
projects, havee increased 19
governme
9% ($128 miillion)
between the
t 2011 and
d 2014 state budgets.
b
201
14 budgeted state motor ffuel receipts oof $804 millioon
now excee
ed the pre-re
ecession 2007
7 receipts.
The metho
odology used to forecast sttate funds emphasizes extrrapolating budgeted funding amounts innto
the future at a rate of 2.2% (rate off long-range inflation). Thiis conservative approach yyields
approximately $18.4 billion
b
statewiide through thhe year 2040
0. The Atlanta
a region’s foreecast share foollows
mate federal funds.
f
Based on the regionn’s forecast shhare of population
the same methodology used to estim
and emplo
oyment yieldss a regional statewide fund
ding forecast of $10.89 biillion in currennt 2014 dollars or
$14.55 billion in YOE dollars
d
throug
gh 2040 (see Table 5-2). A
Additional infformation on sstate forecastts is
provided in Appendix B.
m State Motor Fuel Taxes aand General Fund ($billions))
Table 5-2: Forecast Neet Funding from
Source
State

2014 $
(currrent year)

YOE $

$10.89

$14.55

Source: AR
RC
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Local Funding
F
Loocal funding foor transportation comes
prrimarily from two sources: SSpecial Purpoose
Loocal Option Sa
ales Taxes (SPLOST) and loocal
geeneral fund exxpenditures.
In the Atlanta reegion, local g
governments
ty pically dedica
ate a portion of SPLOST
reevenues to funnd transportattion, with
ds typically ra
anging from 3
30%
deedicated fund
to 100% of tottal SPLOST reevenues. In FY
Y
20
011 alone, SPPLOST revenuues generated
d
$1
1.16 billion statewide and $514 million
(4 4.5% of statee total) in the 18-county MPO.
Fuulton and DeK
Kalb counties, the largest and
rd
d
3 largest counnties respectivvely in Georgia,
do not havve access to SPLOST
S
fundinng options duue to state sal es tax ceiling caps. Manyy counties havve a
long-term history of ap
pproving and renewing SPLLOST program
ms. Typically running for a
approximatelyy 5
years, SPLLOST program
ms are subject to voter app
proval and ruun for a limited period, and
d are therefore not
a dedicated annual souurce of transp
portation fund
ding.
Other loca
al general funnd expenditurres for transportation must go through a
an annual bud
dgeting process
and comp
pete against other
o
uses. This makes gene
eral funds als o a volatile soource of transsportation funnding.
SPLOST (including MAR
RTA) and local general fund
d revenue histtorically accoount for roughly 95% of alll local
ation funding.
transporta
ends in local trransportation funding have
e been impactted by nationnal and state economic
Recent tre
conditions since 2007. It is estimated
d that the loca
al property ta
ax digests, orr the total taxxable value off
property within a jurisd
diction, have decreased
d
an average of 18% from peeak 2008 leveels, ranging frrom a
alding County to about 35%
% in Paulding
g County. Thiss is significantt because roug
ghly
reduction of 4% in Spa
85% of thhe roadway la
ane miles, 52% of bridgess, and 47% off travel in thee region occurs on locally-oowned
roads and
d bridges.
enues reasona
ably expected
d to be availa
able for transsportation werre based on a
an evaluation of
Local reve
historic funnding levels from four sourrces – general funds, specia
al assessments, SPLOST, annd miscellaneoous
funds. FHWA reports historical
h
local transportatio
on expenditurres from geneeral funds, speecial assessments,
ellaneous sourcces in the FHW
WA Statistics Reports seriess. For PLAN 2
2040, this data source wass
and misce
supplemennted by local government budget
b
resea
arch. For loca l taxes (or SPPLOST) applieed to
transporta
ation, a survey
y of local entiities was cond
ducted to deteermine the currrent level of transportatioon
expendituures. In additiion, historical information on
o SPLOST da
ata is available through thee Georgia
Departme
ent of Revenue
e.
As illustratted in Table 5-3,
5 $7.36 billion in current 2014 dollarrs or $9.71 b
billion in YOE d
dollars of loca
al
funds can reasonably be
b anticipated
d for the implementation off transportation strategies through the yyear
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2040. This amount doe
es not include local transit funding.
f
Not all of these funds are allocated in the RRTP
as most lo
ocal governme
ents only form
mulate five-year capital bu dgets to idenntify potential projects. PLA
AN
2040 doe
es not assume the availability of major new
n local fund
ding sources, ssuch as a regional
transporta
ation sales tax
x, in the constrained plan. Additional in formation is a
available in A
Appendix B.
Non-Transit) ($
$billions)
Table 5-3: Forecast Loccal Funding (N
Source

2014 $
(currrent year)

YOE $

Local

$7.36

$9.71

Source: ARC
A
Local Sup
pport for Tran
nsit
In Geeorgia, as required by the
gia Constitutioon, state motoor
Georg
fuel ta
ax revenues ccannot supporrt
transit or any transsportation purrpose
other than roadwa
ays and bridges.
Since there is not a dedicated sttate
fundinng source for transit, the
stability of state geeneral funds
alloca
ated to transitt as well as loocally
deriveed transit fund
ds are cruciall to
the fuuture of Georgia’s transit
system
ms. The U.S. D
Department oof
Transporta
ation requiress a commitmennt for operatiing support frrom state, reg
gional, or loca
al governmentts
before alllowing federa
al funds to be
e spent on the construction a
and implemenntation of trannsit projects. The
majority of
o transit operrating funds must
m come from
m state and loocal funding rresources as ffederal transit
operating funds are ve
ery limited.
esources
MARTA Re
pported by a multi-jurisdiction sales tax, in the form oof a
MARTA is the only transit system in thhe region sup
one-perce
ent sales tax levied in the City
C of Atlanta
a and Fulton a
and DeKalb C
Counties. As fforecasted byy
MARTA thhrough a contrract with Geo
orgia State Unniversity, the ssales tax geneerates approximately $12
2.65
billion in current
c
2014 dollars ($17.3
33 billion in YOE
Y dollars) ffrom 2014 thrrough year 20
040. Additioonally,
MARTA is expected to receive over $2.8 billion inn 2014 dollarrs ($4.0 billion in YOE dollars) in fareboox
receipts over the same period. Ade
equate funding
g resources a re available for MARTA ovver the life off the
RTP to sup
pport MARTA sponsored prrojects in the plan.
p
One of the
e more notice
eable effects of
o the recent economic dow
wnturn has beeen depressed
d retail sales, which
in turn, has negatively impacted
i
sale
es tax revenue
es across the country. The challenging ffiscal climate, in
addition to the sharp co
ost increases in the nonresid
dential constrruction industryy worldwide in the years 2
20042008, hass induced the authority into
o making signiificant cuts in service. MARRTA also operrates under a state
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requireme
ent that they spend
s
50 perccent of the sa
ales tax moneyy they receivee on capital improvements and
the other half
h on opera
ations.
PLAN 204
40 continues to
o recommend that the Geo
orgia Legislatuure allow MA
ARTA flexibilitty in allocating
g
sales tax revenues betw
ween operatio
ons and capittal. This actioon would allow
w MARTA the flexibility to
distribute funds where needed, while
e at the same
e time giving tthe region thee ability to resspond dynam
mically
to volatile
e economic connditions.
Since 2007
7, MARTA has undertaken a number of ccost containmeent
measures to
o balance exp
penditures ag
gainst its availlable resourcees.
These meassures have inc luded freezinng employee wages for fivve
years, mand
datory two-w
week furloughss, reduction of 700 positionns
and layoffss of 400 emp loyees and effforts to reduce employee
medical cossts.
The agency
y’s leadership team has inittiated other eefforts to optim
mize
the use of thhe system’s avvailable fund
ding. These reecommendatioons
reflect those
e included in a 2012 mana
agement audiit of the
organizatio
on by the firm,, KPMG, as w
well as the MA
ARTA leadershhip
team’s priorities. Examp
ples of the acttions that are underway incclude:





Pe
ersonnel cost containment - including acttions to reducee healthcare, retirement, a
and Worker’s
Compensation obligations
eduction in the
e number of senior
s
management positioons
Re
Consideration of
o changes in sourcing, including privatizzing certain fuunctions
Developing new
w revenue souurces

Non-MARTA)
Local Trannsit Funding (N
ocal jurisdictio
ons (counties) in
i the Atlanta region opera
ate their own transit system
ms, including C
Cobb
Several lo
Community
y Transit, Che
erokee Transitt, Douglas Couunty Ridesharre, Henry Couunty Transit, Paulding Transsit,
and Gwinnnett County Transit.
T
Local funding for thhese systems d
depends on loocal general fund support,,
along withh some federa
al assistance. Due to the im
mpact of decl ining propertty values, genneral fund
property tax
t revenues for the regionn’s local gove
ernments havee decreased; thus, in turn, nnegatively
impacting available funnding for loca
al transit serviices.
For system
ms, more finanncing options are
a available
e, including sta
ate support, ffarebox returns, and local Tax
Allocationn Districts. In total,
t
there wiill be an estim
mated $794 m
million in 2014
4 dollars ($94
48 million in Y
YOE
dollars) inn local funding
g available fo
or the operatiion and expa nsion of local transit system
ms in the Atlannta
region ove
er the lifespan of the RTP. These funding sources incl ude farebox returns and loocal funding
support. Supporting
S
these local govvernment funding sources, thhe State of G
Georgia includ
ded about $8
8
million in the
t FY 2014 budget
b
to funnd the Georgia Regional Trransportation Authority’s X
Xpress bus servvice.
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Private Fu
unding
e
2000s, GDOT had been
b
pursuing public-privatte partnership
p (P3) opportuunities, includiing
Since the early
proposals to widen and
d enhance portions of I-285
5, I-75 North,, and I-575. Over the passt three years,,
state P3 policy
p
has evo
olved. While private sector investment oopportunities via P3s are sttill under
considerattion for imple
ementing portiions of the Me
etro Atlanta M
Managed Lanne Implementa
ation Plan, thee
Sta
ate’s leadership is more foccused on delivvering
ma jor projects via more conveentional delivvery
metthods. The Northwest Corrridor and
Mu ltimodal Passsenger Terminal are planneed to
be completed w
with over $277
7 million (year of
exp
penditure dollars) in privatte resources.
A f uture area off emphasis am
mong stakehollders
is eexpanding thee use of P3 fuunding
opp
portunities to implement tra
ansit investmeents.
Ne gotiations reg
garding the d
development oof the
prooposed Multim
modal Passeng
ger Terminal are
cur rently underw
way with a private consortium.
ditional work is underway to expand thhe use
Add
of PP3’s to advannce the construuction of the
Atlanta Sttreetcar and Beltline.
B
Future
e plan update
es will monitoor the progresss of transit-reelated P3
initiatives,, with the goal to advance the implemenntation of thesse projects succh as the Atla
anta Streetcarr and
Beltline.
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How Were
W
Pro
oject Costs Estim
mated?
In 200
07, USDOT introduced a
planniing requiremeent (Federal
registeer, Vol. 72, N
No. 30) manda
ating
that reevenue and cost estimates
includeed in an RTP be converted
d to
their yyear of expennditure (YOE)
dollarr values throug
gh applying a
foreca
asted inflationn rate.
In resp
with
ponse and in coordination w
the Financcial Planning Team,
T
ARC sta
aff conducted
d a review of two construction inflation rrate indexes,
including (1)
( producer price
p
index fo
or highway co
onstruction and
d (2) the coree consumer price index. Booth
indices are
e provided by the U.S. Burreau of Laborr Statistics. Affter evaluatinng both indicees over a twenntyyear perio
od and researching foreca
asts performed
d by the Surv ey of Econom
mic Forecasters and the
Congressional Budget Office
O
(CBO),, it became apparent
a
that there will bee weak inflatioonary pressurre
over the coming
c
years as the global economy reccovers from thhe Great Receession and thee market absoorbs
excess cap
pacity. Givenn these trendss, ARC forecasts that the loong-range aveerage annual inflation ratee will
be roughly
y 2.2% beyond 2019.
R process, ARC
A updates project cost using
u
the best available loccal informatioon, including thhe
For each RTP
experiencce of local govvernments, tra
ansit providerrs and GDOT in delivering transportatioon projects. Both
ARC and GDOT
G
mainta
ain costing too
ols that are avvailable to loocal governmeents to assist inn developing
project co
ost estimates. More detaile
ed planning le
evel cost estim
mates are devveloped during local
Comprehe
ensive Transpo
ortation Planss. GDOT has extensively uupdated projeect costs as pa
art of this plan
update. All
A major projects have com
mpleted signifficant planning
g and environnmental analyysis, yielding
updated project
p
costs. Therefore, thhe PLAN 2040
0 RTP (March 2014 Updatte) cost estima
ates are sound
d and
reasonablle using the la
atest available
e information.
ewed the GDO
OT online consstruction bid database
d
to oobtain currentt Atlanta area
a representattive
ARC revie
project co
ost informationn for a variety
y of project ty
ypes, such as roadway wid
denings, (by nnumber of lanes),
new location roadwayss, intersection improvementts and bridgess. Project typ
pes were furthher broken intto
d rural catego
ories. The bid
d tabulations (by
( project tyype) were then used to devvelop typical
urban and
roadway costs on a pe
er lane mile ba
asis. To furthe
er refine the ccosting tool, d
discussions weere held with
ersonnel, local government DOT, local Puublic Works p
personnel, trannsportation coontractors,
GDOT pe
suppliers and
a design professionals.
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What is the Reelationship of th
he TIP to
o the RTP
P?
040 RTP (Marrch 2014 Upd
date) means t hat a major rregional projeect has been
Inclusion inn the PLAN 20
identified as a regiona
al priority for funding and is
i part of the region’s finanncial plan. Thhe Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) represennts the implem
mentation of reecommendatiions from the long-range p
plan
ear program of
o improveme
ents and consissts of the regiionally approoved list of prriority
into a short-term six-ye
o be advance
ed. A project's presence in the TIP repreesents a critica
al step in the authorization of
projects to
funding fo
or a project. Specific
S
TIP prrojects are ide
entified in Ap
ppendix A-1.
ed by federal law, the TIP document
As require
must list all projects tha
at intend to use federal
funds, along with regio
onally significa
ant projects
ot necessarily receive federal funding.
that do no
Projects of all surface transportation
t
n modes
p
are included in a TIP – i.e. bicycle, pedestrian,
q
freight-related, and innnovative air quality
a well as the more traditio
onal
projects, as
highway and
a transit projects. Regionally
significantt projects must be drawn frrom the
region’s lo
ong-range tra
ansportation plan,
p
and
all projectts in the TIP must
m help imple
ement the
goals of the long-range
e plan.
A approved an updated
d set of rules created
c
to ennsure the impleementation and completionn of
In 2012, ARC
TIP projeccts by their resspective sponsors. These ruules were pub
blished in a document titled
d RTP/TIP Blueeprint
2012, which is available on ARC’s website.
w
Withh the intent of serving as a convenient guuide for regioonal
ponsors, the Blueprint carefuully outlines thhe standard p
practice and p
procedures gooverning the
project sp
programm
ming and implementation of projects in thhe region’s TIP. This document will be uupdated
periodically as the nee
ed arises.
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How Is Fiscal Constraint Demonstrated?
The PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update) presents the challenge of balancing the region’s needs in the
face of widening funding gaps. ARC has worked closely with its regional planning partners – US DOT,
GDOT, MARTA, GRTA, SRTA, and local governments – to prioritize projects according to need and impact
relative to achieving the stated objectives of PLAN 2040.
A significant portion of these projects were derived from regional system plans that have been completed
over the past five years, such as the Managed Lanes System Plan, the Concept 3 Regional Transit Vision,
and the Regional Freight Plan.

Meeting Federal Financial Constraint Requirements
The RTP current year 2014 costs are estimated at $58.6 billion (see Table 5-4). Federal funds comprise
$22.2 billion of forecast revenues.
Table 5-4: PLAN 2040 Funding for Major Program Areas in Current Year 2014 Dollars
Source
Private
Partnerships
Plan Category
Federal
State
Local
System Expansion Programs
Managed Lanes $1,975,000,000
$725,000,000
$0
$60,000,000
Transit $1,669,000,000
$290,000,000 $1,953,000,000 $171,000,000
Arterial Highway $4,357,000,000 $1,000,000,000 $1,602,000,000
$0
Expansion Subtotal $8,001,000,000 $2,015,000,000 $3,555,000,000 $231,000,000
Demand Management
Bicycle/Pedestrian
$689,000,000
$3,000,000
$757,000,000
$0
Other Programs (TDM)
$338,000,000
$6,000,000
$76,000,000
$0
Demand Management Subtotal $1,027,000,000
$9,000,000
$833,000,000
$0
Preservation and Optimization
Transit Operations/Preservation $3,125,000,000
$338,000,000 $16,032,000,000
$0
Roadway Operations/Preservation $9,172,000,000 $3,919,000,000 $2,205,000,000
$0
Other System Optimization/Safety
$887,000,000
$193,000,000 $2,163,000,000
$0
Preserv. / Optim. Subtotal $13,184,000,000 $4,450,000,000 $20,400,000,000
$0
TOTALS $22,212,000,000 $6,474,000,000 $24,788,000,000 $231,000,000

Other (Fares,
User Fees)

Total

$1,428,000,000 $4,188,000,000
$0 $4,083,000,000
$0 $6,959,000,000
$1,428,000,000 $15,230,000,000
$0
$0
$0

$1,449,000,000
$420,000,000
$1,869,000,000

$3,485,000,000
$0
$0
$3,485,000,000
$4,913,000,000

$22,980,000,000
$15,296,000,000
$3,243,000,000
$41,519,000,000
$58,618,000,000

Source: ARC
Federal funds, a core consideration of financial constraint, are balanced based on expected revenues
from the Federal Highway Administration and the Federal Transit Administration. As illustrated in Table 55, the RTP meets federal financial constraint requirements with balances for both FTA and FHWA funds.
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Table 5-5: Federal-Aid Funding Balances in Current Year 2014 Dollars ($billions)

Source
FTA

Revenues

Costs for PLAN
2040 RTP
(March 2014
Update)

Balances

$4.75

$4.75

$0

FHWA

$17.54

$17.46

$0.08

Total

$22.29

$22.21

$0.08

Source: ARC

The PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update) Year of Expenditure (YOE) costs are estimated at $79.1 billion
(see Table 5-6). Federal funds comprise $29.9 billion of forecast revenues (see Table 5-7).
Table 5-6: PLAN 2040 Funding for Major Program Areas ($YOE)
Source
Plan Category
System Expansion Programs
Managed Lanes
Transit
Arterial Highway
Expansion Subtotal
Demand Management
Bicycle/Pedestrian
Other Programs (TDM)
Demand Management Subtotal
Preservation and Optimization
Transit Operations/Preservation
Roadway Operations/Preservation
Other System Optimization/Safety
Preserv. / Optim. Subtotal
TOTALS

Federal

State

$2,493,000,000
$855,000,000
$2,656,000,000
$470,000,000
$5,410,000,000 $1,234,000,000
$10,559,000,000 $2,559,000,000
$849,000,000
$395,000,000
$1,244,000,000

$3,000,000
$7,000,000
$10,000,000

Local
$0
$3,021,000,000
$2,040,000,000
$5,061,000,000
$998,000,000
$89,000,000
$1,087,000,000

$4,114,000,000
$474,000,000 $21,563,000,000
$13,075,000,000 $5,418,000,000 $2,909,000,000
$916,000,000
$199,000,000 $2,853,000,000
$18,105,000,000 $6,091,000,000 $27,325,000,000
$29,908,000,000 $8,660,000,000 $33,473,000,000

Private
Partnerships

Other (Fares,
User Fees)

Total

$60,000,000 $1,914,000,000 $5,322,000,000
$217,000,000
$0 $6,364,000,000
$0
$0 $8,684,000,000
$277,000,000 $1,914,000,000 $20,370,000,000
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$1,850,000,000
$491,000,000
$2,341,000,000

$0 $4,875,000,000 $31,026,000,000
$0
$0 $21,402,000,000
$0
$0 $3,968,000,000
$0 $4,875,000,000 $56,396,000,000
$277,000,000 $6,789,000,000 $79,107,000,000

Source: ARC
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Table 5-7: Federal-Aid Funding Balances in Year of Expenditure ($YOE) ($billions)

Source
FTA

Revenues

Costs for PLAN
2040 RTP
(March 2014
Update)

Balances

$6.72

$6.72

$0

FHWA

$23.36

$23.18

$0.18

Total

$30.08

$29.90

$0.18

Source: ARC

The FY 2014-2019 TIP meets federal financial constraint requirements. Federal planning rules require that
costs not exceed revenues for the first four years of the TIP. ARC and GDOT closely coordinated on
developing forecasts and balancing the ARC TIP with expected revenues in the Statewide Transportation
Improvement Program (STIP). Financial balancing for FHWA programs within the TIP period is determined
in consultation with GDOT, as GDOT is responsible for balancing these funding programs statewide.
Beyond the TIP period, ARC forecasts available resources based on historic levels and expected growth
rates, considering the relative funding distributions expected for the Atlanta region.
FHWA funding is balanced for the FY 2014-2019 TIP as illustrated in Table 5-8. For financial balancing
purposes, the TIP is divided into two tiers. Federal planning requirements hold the first four years of the
TIP (Tier 1) to a higher standard of certainty than subsequent years. Tier 2 illustrates expected project
costs and funding for FY 2018-2019. Project costs in the first four years of the TIP (FY 2014-2017),
consistent with federal financial balancing requirements, do not exceed available revenues for each year.
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Table 5-8: FY 2014-2019 Yearly TIP Balances – Federal Highway Administration Funds ($YOE)
PROGRAM CATEGORY
Congestion Mitigation &
Air Quality Improvement
(CMAQ)
Donor State Bonus
Federal Earmark Funding
Highway Safety
Improvement Program
(HSIP)
National Highway
Performance Program
(NHPP)
National Highway
Performance Program
(NHPP) Exempt
Public Land Discretionary
Safe Routes to School
Program
STP ‐ Enhancements
STP ‐ Off‐System Bridge
STP ‐ Statewide Flexible
(GDOT)
STP ‐ Urban (>200K) (ARC)
TAP ‐ Urban (>200K) (ARC)
TIFIA Loan*
TIGER V Discretionary
Grant*
Transportation,
Community and System
Preservation
Total Cost per Year
Running Total Cost

$
$

807,896,535 $ 521,944,297 $ 532,812,653 $ 554,056,889 $ 734,037,148 $ 612,427,084 $ 3,763,174,606
807,896,535 $ 1,329,840,832 $ 1,862,653,485 $ 2,416,710,374 $ 3,150,747,522 $ 3,763,174,606

Forecast Revenue (GDOT
STIP Estimates for FY 2014) $
Running Total Revenue
$

807,896,535 $ 647,193,942 $ 657,543,190 $ 668,041,215 $ 678,685,319 $ 713,228,023 $ 4,172,588,224
807,896,535 $ 1,455,090,477 $ 2,112,633,667 $ 2,780,674,882 $ 3,459,360,201 $ 4,172,588,224

Running Total Balance
(Revenues less Costs)

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018**

$

29,000,000 $

73,707,412 $

26,534,502 $

23,505,936 $

29,000,000 $
2,580,500
6,353,585 $

29,000,000 $

$

29,000,000 $
$
8,475,245 $

$

27,649,000 $

30,464,000 $

29,159,200 $

$

131,379,046 $

183,165,131 $

$
$

10,627,200 $
1,180,000 $

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2019**

2014‐2019 Total

719,921

29,000,000 $
$
$

218,707,412
2,580,500
65,589,189

29,159,200 $

30,557,200 $

32,076,556 $

179,065,156

196,391,596 $

162,707,692 $

313,466,916 $

10,733,600 $
1,180,000 $

10,840,000 $
1,670,000

11,058,400 $

11,186,400 $

11,186,400 $
$

65,632,000
4,030,000

5,300,000 $
7,584,800 $
244,800

294,000 $
8,359,800 $

210,000 $
7,526,400 $
$

210,000 $
9,203,097 $
1,342,216

1,563,088 $
7,084,800 $

1,474,274 $
9,694,880 $
$

9,051,362
49,453,777
1,587,016

199,862,983 $
60,391,564 $
14,360,000 $
275,000,000

113,334,418 $
70,000,000 $
7,200,000 $

172,340,212 $
70,000,000 $
7,200,000 $

227,822,699 $
70,000,000 $
7,200,000 $

263,258,823 $
70,000,000 $
7,200,000 $

274,154,920 $ 1,261,265,301

177,640,054 $ 1,154,259,189
70,000,000 $ 409,291,564
7,200,000 $
50,360,000
$ 275,000,000

$

18,000,000

$

18,000,000

$

782,640

$

782,640

$

‐

$

125,249,645 $

249,980,182 $

363,964,508 $

308,612,679 $

409,413,618

* Unique one‐time funding sources which substantially increased the FY 2014 total
** Fiscal years 2018 and 2019 are not considered to be a part of the federally mandated four‐year TIP. FY 2018 and FY 2019 are not fiscally constrained
by year. Instead, they are fiscally constrained by planning period timespans.

Source: ARC

FTA funding is balanced for the FY 2014-2019 TIP as illustrated in Table 5-9. ARC revenue forecasts do
include assumptions for limited discretionary funding. FTA revenue forecasts include assumptions for future
discretionary funded projects to be determined in the future that are not yet programmed in the TIP.
However, only discretionary projects with secured funding are included in the TIP period in order to
maintain the fiscal constraint requirement. Project costs in the first four years of the TIP (FY 2014-2017),
consistent with federal financial balancing requirements, do not exceed available revenues for any year.
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Table 5-9: FY 2014-2019 TIP Balances - Federal Transit Administration Funds ($YOE)
PROGRAM CATEGORY
Bus ‐ New (80/20)
Bus and Bus Facilities
Program

$

2014
3,470,000 $

2015
15,480,000 $

2016
1,550,000 $

2017
1,550,000 $

2018*
1,550,000 $

2019*
2014‐2019 Total
1,550,000 $
25,150,000

$

5,415,512 $

5,415,512 $

5,415,512 $

5,415,512 $

5,415,512 $

5,415,512 $

32,493,072

Clean Fuels Formula Program $
Enhanced Mobility of Seniors
and Individuals with
Disabilities
$

3,700,000 $

3,700,000 $

3,700,000 $

3,700,000 $

3,700,000 $

3,700,000 $

22,200,000

1,200,000 $

1,200,000 $

1,200,000 $

1,200,000 $

1,200,000 $

1,200,000 $

7,200,000

State of Good Repair Grants
Transit Nonurbanized Area
Formula
Transit Urbanized Area
Formula Program

$

48,591,797 $

48,591,797 $

48,591,797 $

48,591,797 $

48,591,797 $

48,591,797 $

291,550,782

$

760,000 $

760,000 $

760,000 $

760,000 $

760,000 $

5,760,000 $

9,560,000

$

63,936,800 $

63,936,800 $

63,936,800 $

63,936,800 $

63,936,800 $

63,936,800 $

383,620,800

Total Cost per Year
Running Total Cost

$ 127,074,109 $ 139,084,109 $ 125,154,109 $ 125,154,109 $ 125,154,109 $ 130,154,109 $
$ 127,074,109 $ 266,158,218 $ 391,312,327 $ 516,466,436 $ 641,620,545 $ 771,774,654

771,774,654

Forecast Revenue (GDOT
STIP Estimates for FY 2014)
Running Total Revenue

$ 127,074,109 $ 139,084,109 $ 125,154,109 $ 125,154,109 $ 125,154,109 $ 130,154,109 $
$ 127,074,109 $ 266,158,218 $ 391,312,327 $ 516,466,436 $ 641,620,545 $ 771,774,654

771,774,654

Running Total Balance
(Revenues less Costs)

$

‐

$

‐

$

‐

$

‐

$

‐

$

‐

* Fiscal years 2018 and 2019 are not considered to be a part of the federally mandated four‐year TIP. FY 2018 and FY 2019 are not fiscally constrained
by year. Instead, they are fiscally constrained by planning period timespans.

Source: ARC
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What Optionss Exist fo
or Additiional Fu
uture Fun
nding?
a stakeholders realize that the continuing growth annd prosperityy that the regiion has enjoyeed
Leaders and
over the la
ast fifty yearss will be depe
endent in part on its abilityy to upgrade,, rehabilitate, and expand its
transporta
ation infrastructure to meet future challenges. Identifyying new and
d more sustainnable sources of
funding fo
or regional tra
ansportation infrastructure
i
has become a growing priority for ARC
C and its regioonal
planning partners.
p
Thiss section brieffly details som
me of the ongooing work in iidentifying neew sources of
funding fo
or transportattion in the Atla
anta region.

Addresssing Financial Ch
hallengess
Reliable and
a efficient transportation
t
n infrastructure
e
is key to the region’s prosperity, yett it is falling
behind othher regions, se
everal of which have
invested significantly to
o create and maintain
m
w
sysstems. Sympttoms of declinne
modern, world-class
include the
e impacts of traffic
t
congestion, painful
cuts to pub
blic transit, lim
mited traffic management
m
technology
y systems, an increasing ba
acklog of
deferred maintenance on roads and
d bridges, and
d
aging busses, trains, and
d transit statio
ons.
ARC urgess the federal government, the State of
Georgia, transit agencies, and local governmentss to develop innnovative fina
ancing to supp
port a world--class
ation system for this new ce
entury. The co
osts of congesstion are serioous, including lost time and fuel,
transporta
decreased
d productivity
y, inefficient frreight movements, and pol lution. More importantly, ssubstandard
transporta
ation systems impact citizenns’ perceptionns of their qua
ality of life annd important g
global and loocal
business opportunities
o
for
f the region are thwarted
d. Transportattion user feess should reflecct these costs iin a
more effe
ective manner.. Revenue souurces, such as the federal a
and state gass tax, should b
be reevaluateed to
halt the co
ontinual declinnes in purchassing power. As
A vehicles beecome more fuuel-efficient oover time,
alternative
es to traditionnal financing mechanisms
m
must
m be implem
mented.
As describ
bed previously
y, the PLAN 2040
2
RTP (Ma
arch 2014 Up
pdate) allocattes funds using
g performancedriven critteria. Transpo
ortation proje
ect sponsors must
m prioritize efforts to ma
aintain, enhancce, and modeernize
the existinng system, esp
pecially with respect
r
to delivering them eexpeditiouslyy. Major capa
acity projects
should be given preference only whe
ere the beneffits outweigh ccosts. Examp
ples of enhanccements and
moderniza
ations that sho
ould be pursue
ed include be
etter traveler information syystems, more modern buses and
trains thatt improve the passenger ex
xperience, artterial roadwa
ay improvemeents, transit syystem extensioons,
and integrating more multimodal
m
ap
pproaches in our
o transporta
ation designs tto facilitate a
active
transporta
ation.
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The PLAN 2040 RTP (March 2014 Update) recommends changing how transportation is funded by:
Pursuing public-private partnerships, where appropriate
Among various public-private partnership (P3) opportunities, each has its pros and cons and there is no
single financial arrangement which is applicable to every situation. Thus, the RTP recommends particular
consideration of the design-build implementation strategy, which GDOT has used to reduce costs and
shorten the duration of project development and construction. ARC supports these efforts, in coordination
with its agency partners, where there is a clear public benefit to these partnerships.
Creating cost and investment efficiencies
ARC supports the ongoing work across agency partner organizations to identify and address fiscal
shortfalls and correct economic inefficiencies of the current system. These changes are vitally important to
improve the economic growth, fiscal efficiency, and the safety and security of the region’s transportation
system. Since multiple agency partners participate in these transportation functions, a regionwide,
coordinated process for seeking cost and investment efficiencies is important to the region.
To prioritize spending on system preservation, modernization, and expansion, project evaluation criteria
should continue to be improved, including quantitative models to predict impacts. Performance criteria
should guide how funds are allocated by the federal and state governments. State allocations should be
based on need, including a reassessment of the State’s congressional district balancing requirements.
Implementing congestion pricing
Applying supply-and-demand economic principles can reduce congestion by providing an incentive for
drivers to alter their travel behavior. Near-term expansion of congestion pricing in other key regional
corridors, such as I-75 North and South, will enhance mobility and help to fund needed improvements.
Reevaluating motor fuel tax levels
As primary sources of transportation funding, the levels of federal and state motor fuel taxes have not
been sufficient to fund maintenance, operations, and capital improvements. Georgia’s state fuel tax has
not been changed since the late 1970s, over 35 years ago. Until a replacement for these sources are
identified, the tax rates need to be reevaluated and indexed to keep pace with inflation.
Instituting a replacement for motor fuel taxes in the long term
Motor fuel taxes will likely need to be replaced within 20 years as vehicles become more fuel-efficient or
switch to alternative energy sources. One “pay as you drive” strategy is to fund transportation through
fees based on vehicle miles traveled (VMT). If implemented carefully, VMTs are a more efficient user fee
than motor fuel taxes, wherein motorists are able to evade paying the full costs of their use of roads and
highways.
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What is Plan Manage
M
ement?
As defined
d in Chapter 3, the ARC’s performancep
-based planniing approach for PLAN 20
040 consists off two
elements: plan develop
pment and pla
an manageme
ent. Chapter 3 provides deetails related to how the p
plan
was developed and ma
anner in whichh projects and
d programs w
were prioritizeed. This sectioon provides d
detail
related tto ensuring tha
at those projeects and prog
grams
are delivvered and achhieve the inteended results.
g on RTP
Plan mannagement means delivering
commitm ents as a supporting elemeent of the brooader
040. The goa
al of plan mannagement is too
PLAN 20
answer tw
wo basic queestions:

Develo
oping PLAN
N 2040 is onnly the first
step; ennsuring beneeficial resultts is the true
measuree of success..



IIs the region d
doing what it said it would
d
do?



A
Are these acttions having thhe desired
eeffects?

at these questiions are most appropriately
Note tha
applied holistically too the entire PLLAN 2040, noot just
the RTP. From an exteernal perspecctive, the ability to
answer the
ese questions improves transparency annd accountability. Internally, plan management proviides
ARC with actionable da
ata which may
y be utilized to
t improve im
mplementationn efforts and iinform the
developm
ment of future plans.
p managem
ment strategy
y consists of tw
wo componentts:
The ARC plan
nternal progress towards successful
s
pla n delivery byy reporting thee delivery sta
atus of
1. Trracking the in
ARC
A agency work
w
activities as outlined inn the annual PPLAN 2040 Im
mplementation Program.
2. Reporting the observed outtcomes as a result
r
of the ssuccessful delivvery of these items.
ARC will compile
c
the re
esults of these two compone
ents on an ong
going basis w
within the PLAN
N 2040 Regioonal
Scorecard
d. This online reporting
r
plattform provide
es citizens and
d stakeholderrs a clear and
d intuitive mea
ans of
holding bo
oth ARC and its partners accountable fo
or the successfful delivery off PLAN 2040. A first iteration
of the Reggional Scorecaard (www.atlantaregional.ccom/scorecard
d) was launchhed in conjuncttion with the SState
of the Reg
gion Breakfasst in Novembe
er 2013 and iti is expected that key find
dings from thee scorecard prrocess
will becom
me an integral component of
o the annual event’s agen da.
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How is Internal Progress Tracked?
This component of the plan management strategy will involve monitoring the degree to which PLAN 2040
Goals and Objectives are being supported through the timely delivery of agency work activities described
within ARC’s PLAN 2040 Implementation Program. This area of plan management is focused on holding
ARC accountable for carrying out agency work activities supportive of PLAN 2040 goals and objectives.
Following ARC’s internal progress towards PLAN 2040 implementation will induce improved plan outcomes
by ensuring that plan management concepts are integrated early into the ARC planning process. This
integration will help to avoid a disconnect between plan development and plan management and will
increase ARC’s accountability for implementing adopted strategies and action items that are necessary for
the Vision, Goals and Objectives of PLAN 2040 to be realized.

Objectives
The work activities found in the PLAN 2040 Implementation Program are categorized by adopted PLAN
2040 Objectives. These objectives, which are discussed in more detail in Chapter 3 as they relate to PLAN
2040 Vision and Goals, are listed below:






Increase mobility options for people and goods.
Foster a healthy, educated, well trained, safe, and secure population.
Promote places to live with easy access to jobs and services.
Improve energy efficiency while preserving the region’s environment.
Identify innovative approaches to economic recovery and long-term prosperity.

Through adoption of and annual updates of the PLAN 2040 Implementation Program, ARC outlines agency
work activities whose execution supports each of these Objectives.

Implementation Scale
The implementation scale will be consistent, except for the addition of a “complete” category, with that
used for the annual Breaking Ground Report. That document tracks the progress of spending federal
transportation funds in the most recently completed fiscal year of the Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP). In this broadened approach for PLAN 2040, each action item is assigned to one of the following
categories:





Complete – Staff have successfully finished a work activity
Advancing – Sufficient progress was made towards fulfilling a multi-year work activity
Delayed – The work activity was delayed
Dropped – The work activity has been dropped from the Implementation Program and will no
longer be implemented.
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Reporting Results
The delivery status of all work activities for the previous fiscal year will be detailed within each annual
update of the PLAN 2040 Implementation Program. In turn, these results will be aggregated into
cumulative measures for each objective and summarized in the 2040 Regional Scorecard. ARC staff will
complete the work program tracking element annually so that the results are available on a regular basis
as an internal management tool. Regular meetings will be used as a time to review agency progress in
addressing PLAN 2040 objectives and will provide multiple opportunities throughout the year to adjust
internal resources, as needed, to ensure adequate progress is being made.

How Are Outcomes Reported?
This component of the plan management process focuses on assessing the performance impacts of PLAN
2040 in the context of the document’s Goals and Objectives. Plan indicators have been identified to help
track trends in the overall performance of the region’s transportation system, community resources,
economy, environment and people. These indicators will be monitored over time and will serve a means to
evaluate plan effectiveness.
The use of plan indicators can lead to better outcomes by focusing attention on regional values adopted
and approved as part of PLAN 2040. They help ARC, elected officials, planning partners and the public
understand if over time the policies and projects defined in the plan are having the desired effects, in the
context of PLAN 2040 Goals and Objectives. Plan indicators also provide a feedback mechanism for
subsequent planning cycles, by indicating the degree to which PLAN 2040 recommendations produced
expected results.

Implementation Scale
ARC will use a hybrid approach for measuring the degree to which the plan is achieving desired outcomes,
with both qualitative and quantitative facets. Table 6-1 identifies the measures that will be monitored by
ARC, organized by PLAN 2040 Objective. The data rendered from these measures will form the
quantitative foundation for assessing plan performance and will be calculated based on current system
conditions from various sources.
To the extent possible, ARC will also back-calculate the measures using historic data. For example,
calculating the measures from 2000 through 2010 would provide a historical context for evaluating future
performance. Measures will be monitored annually to form trend lines to both gauge and improve plan
outcomes through data-driven policy adjustments at the regional level.
The quantitative data points from each measure are then rolled into five objective-specific scorecard
grades, which are symbolized by the simple pictograph illustrated in Figure 6-1. This qualitative summary
of plan performance represents the executive level of plan performance reporting.
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Figure 6-1
1: Regional Sccorecard Cumuulative Measure Pictographh

F
forr Regional Scoorecard
Table 6-1: Performancee Monitoring Framework
PLAN 204
40 Objective

Key Que
estions

Scorecard In
ndicators

Growth of workers living nearr employment centers in
the Atlanta region
Are there eno
ough housing Percentage of in
ndividuals spending more than 30 percent
o income on ho
of
ousing costs
Promote places
p
to live options with acccess to jobs?
with easy access
a
to jobs
Percentage of workers with leess than a 45 min
nute one‐
and sservices
way commutee to work
Do residents have easy access
to community amenities
a
like
ments" per capitaa
"Creaative establishm
arts establi shments?
Total value of
o annual exportts in the Atlantaa region
Atlanta region'ss share of all ann
nual patents devveloped in
Is our economy diverse
the
99
largest
metr
opolitan areas
Identify innovative
enough to comp
pete globally?
Location
quoti
ients
for
strateg
gic
business sectors in the
approache s to economic
Atlanta
re
egion
recovery and
a long‐term
Unemployment rate
prossperity
Is our econom
my recovering
Atlanta region gross meetropolitan product
from the Greaat Recession?
Case Shille r home price ind
dex for Atlanta region
r
w "green commutes"
Percentage of commuters with
Improvve energy
Are we minimizzing impacts to Exceedances of the federal ozo
one standard in the
t Atlanta
efficieency while
air quaality?
region
n
preservingg the region’s
ntration for Atlaanta PM₂₅
3‐year averagge annual concen
envirronment
monito
ors
Are we being good
g
stewards Per capita wate r use within thee 15‐county wateer planning
of our waterr resources?
districct
Are mobilityy solutions
TIP project advanccement rates
implementeed on time?
Congestion
n cost per Atlanta urbanized are a auto
Increase mo
obility options
commutter
for peoplle and goods
Is mobility i mproving?
Congestion
n index for Atlan
nta metropolitan
n area
Annual hours of delay per
p auto commuter

Foster a healthy,
educated, well trained,
safe an
nd secure
population

Percentage of adult
a
population
n with at least a bachelor's
degre e
Are our resideents prepared
A
Atlanta
region ed
ducation gap
for a 21st centu
ury economy?
H school grad
High
duation rate
Percentage of 16‐19
1
year‐olds not
n enrolled in high
h school
Are children en
ntering school
ready to
o learn?
Are our resideents healthy?
Are older adu
ults thriving?
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Percentage of children of low income familiess enrolled
in the Georgia
G
Pre‐Kind
degarten Prograam
Percenttage of populati on who are obeese
Percentage of adults aged 65 and
a over living i n poverty
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Reportting Resu
ults
c
eachh measure annnually and inccorporate the results withinn the PLAN 20
040 Regional
ARC will calculate
Scorecard
d, which will be
e presented to stakeholderrs and the genneral public. In addition too offering an
intuitive platform to easily grasp pro
ogress toward
ds meeting PLLAN 2040 Gooals and Objeectives, the
S
traccks many of thhe same metrrics across peeer regions, theereby giving citizens, elected
Regional Scorecard
officials and other key stakeholders a means of assessing
a
our rregion’s comp
petitiveness onn a national scale.
It is also expected
e
that the objective
e metrics repo
orted in the scoorecard will b
be compared to public opinion
survey ressults to assess where reality
y and perceptions may nott align. Identiifying these d
differences willl
provide valuable insighht into policy decisions
d
and public inform
mation campaigns in the yeears to come. The
results of the
t first Metro
o Atlanta Spea
aks survey we
ere presented
d at the Novem
mber 2013 SState of the Reegion
Breakfast and will servve as an important data inp
put for next RRTP update exxpected to beegin in mid-20
014.
The initial 2013 Regionnal Scorecard
d results are shhown in Figuree 6.2.
Figure 6-2
2: 2013 Regio
onal Scorecard
d Results

A
ARC will repport plan
ooutcomes thoough the
RRegional Sccorecard
to ensure PLAN
2040 Goaals and
O
Objectives aare met.
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